ESTABLISHED JUNE 23,
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MESSAGE COMES

TODAY.

President Will Send Maine Report

Congress.

fo

WILL RE REFERRED

QUIETLY

TO
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Senate—Wednesday President
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with loss
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House

or
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March 17.—The largest

Washington,

crowd that has attended a session of Conat the Capitol
gress in years is expected
tomorrow when the official report of the
board of inquiry on the Maine disaster
will be given to the country.
is read
The sceno when the report
probably will be intensely dramatio, but
those who go to the Capitol tomorrow expecting to see its presentation followed
wild furore of oratory probably
sorely disappointed. The report
accompanying message will be brief,
after being read will be referred to

by

a

be

committee

on

foreign

affairs without

will
and
and
the
de-

bate.
Mr. Hitt of Illinois, chairman of the
affairs committee will be recog-

foreign
:_a

i.c.

_l_
----

FACT NO. 1—Gold Medal is the Peoflour.

ple’s

It is the
The motion is not debatable.
wish of the President expressed to the
leaders of both parties that this course be
followed and the programme has been acquiesced In by all, irrespective of party.
the
Meantime
precipitation" of the

FACT NO. 2—Gold Medal is the most Cuban issue be tween Spain and the
economical flour to use,
United States is likely to throw the Maine
into the back ground.
disaster
is
America’s
FACT NO. 3—Gold Medal
On Wednesday the President probably
Greatest Family Flour.
will transmit a message asking for an
FACT NO. 4—Gold Medal is made in
the finest flour milling appropriation to relieve the starving in

plant on the Globe.;
FaCT NO. 5—Bread made from Gold

Cuba.
The

appropriation probably will be
.Medal has delicious taste, voted with almost as much unanimity as
beautiful color and is of was the §50,000,000 for the national delight and fine texture.
fense, but the debate may bring out some
criticism of the administration's polioy
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by thoEe who believe radical and aggressive intervention should be taken at once.
The administration is assured, however,
of a strong majoiitv for the policy it has
and
so far mapped out to the Republican
Democratic leaders.
Every effort will bo
made to dispose of the naval appropriation bill as quickly as possible in order
to remove opportunity for inflammatory
speeches. Tho Republican leaders believed
they are justified in exercising restraint
After ths
until time for action arrives.
Maine report is read the death of Repreannounced
sentative Simpkins will be
and the House immediately will adjourn
as a mark of respect.
In the Senate the present understanding is tbp.t the report will be referred to
the committee on foreign relations and
Eent to the printer without being read or
and
referred to
more tban incidentally
that after this nothing more will be said
concerning it until the oommittee shall
have had a reasonable opportunity to consider it or until some further communiPresication may be received from the
There has
dent on the Cuban question.
adminisfrom
the
been a general appeal
tration to the Senate to avoid any undue
agitation on the Cuban subject until the
President can have an opportunity to
formulate a policy and the Senate appears
quite dispoEea to comply with the request. Still there is no doubt that the
Senate would grow very restive under deSenator Money expects to make a
lay.
speech tomorrow on the lines of those of
Senators Prootor, Gallinger and Thursin
ton, based upon this observation
Cuba.
What further discussion there may bo
during the week on the Cuban situation
will depend so largely upon further developments that it is useless to discuss
proba bilities.
There is very little heart in the Senate
for any other business than that relating
that
to Cuba and the probabilities are
comparatively little will be done and that
the sessions will be comparatively short.
civil appropriation bill
The sundry
probably will be reported to the Senate
and
taken
Monday
up for consideration
later in the week.
SAGASTA ANXIOUS FOR PE*CE.
President and

Premier Both

Striving To

Avert War.

March 27.—The President
saw a
number of the members of the
Cabinet at the White House today. They
dropped in one by one until those present
Secretaries Bliss,

Alger, Gage

With them
was also Assistant Secretary Day of the
State Department, who presumably had
and Attnrnev Gnnpral Crisrcs.

dispatches to show the President.
The Cuban question and the report of the
Maine court of inquiry were topics discussed, but so far as could be ascertained
nothing conclusive was determined, one
of the members of the Cabinet
saying
subsequently that there was nothing new
or startling in the situation. The presence
of Jndge Day would indicate that there
were advices from Minister Woodford, but
some
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further than an acknowledgement that
communication was in progress between
the State Department and the minister,
the
could be ascertained. At
nothing
State, War and Navy Departments during

opp. Preble House.

the earlier portions of the day there was
little semblancejof the Sabbath. Chiefs of

germs.
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rUOltn

A
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ANDROSCOGGIN GATES TO OPEN.
Lewiston, March 27.—Agent Bean is
authority for the statement that the gates
of the Androscoggin mills will be opened
tomorrow morning to give those who desire to do so a chance to go back to work.
During the past three or four d.-iys there
have been signs of weakening among
some of the weavers, and a good many of
the other operatives have expressed n desire to return to work under the reduced
scale of wages. It is the feeling that the
backbone of the strike was
broken by
troubles among the weavers, culminating in the resignation of John B. Cassista
ps

president.

bureaus, clerks, messengers and telegraph
Probably never
operators were at work.
since the days of the late war have so
many officials gathered at the War and
DisNavy Departments on a Sunday.
oatobes that came over night regarding
the movements of ships and other matters
received and

many of them rein the present
nnergency, replies were forwarded. Sec-etary Long, however, diil not appeal1 at
the navy department during the day, ns
nost of the matters requiring attention
Were those that could as well be attended
o by bureau officers and their assistants,
iirs. Long has been ill for some time and
the Secretary in part shook off official
tares and spent the major part of the day
with her.
la the aftencton, in company with Mis?
were

juired prompt

as

answers
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THE BIG SHIP WAS llfTES.

Elections in Spain Are JEnormooily in

Madrid, March 27.—The elections of the

an

enormous

I

London,

majority

at 800 of the 432 seats in Con-

Complete

apprehended at Bilbao,
excite,
polling caused great
The military judge of Bilbao is-

Disorders are

sued

a

warrant for the

municipal

them was taken
other two

arrest

into custody,

One
but

Abstract of

Findings

of

of

the

escaped.

FORTY-EIGHT PERISHED.
Newfoundland

Sealers

Lost

on

the

dard says:

“Wednesday, United States Minister
Woodford had an official interview with
the ministers of foreign affairs
and the
colonies Senors Guilin and
Moret.
It
lasted two hours.
General Woodford left
with them an official note explaining
the
tully the views and intentions of
American government.
“In this document no comminatory intimation was made nor any date fixed;
bat it was clearly and tirnily stated that
; iu United States government could not
longer withhold from Congress the correspondence and consular reports which not
nly put in full light the condition of the
distressed rural population of Cuba, the
nadequate relief and the persistence of
disaffection, but also showed that thB new
colonial policy and other efforts of Spain
had not produced the results that would
justify bolding out the prospects of early

Ice

Flelks.

The Battleship Was Blown Up By a Submarine line on
the Port Side,

St.Johns, N.F., March 26.—The steamGreenland, returning from the seal
fishery, put into Bay de Verde tonight,

er

reported

and

a

disaster.

terrible

On

Wednesday last when among the ice floes,
while her crew were travelling about the
floes in

searoh of

seals,

a

terrible storm

by a blinding snow
storm which drifted rapidly and a severe
arose,

accompanied

members of the crew who
the ice could not regain the vessel
and were exposed to the terrible weather
throughout the night and all of the next
day. Forty-eight men perished and befrost.

The

were on

Court Completely

Is Unable to

Fix the
Not

The

Report

Responsibility

and

Spain

“The Spanish reply, couchod in firm
language, says that the Spanish govern-

Signed by

Formal

and

All

!

the Members

Dispassionate Recital

the Facts-Whole Contained Within 1800 Words-The

the Ship Found
Discipline
the
plosions Wrought Ruin

plosion
Power
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Explosive

^Correct-Two ExShip-The Outside Ex-

Magazines

Indicated

Within——Tremendous

by Fact That Ship

OF

THE

Floe.

on

PREPARE FOR WAR !
Sensational Dispatch Said To Bare Bees
Received in

Ice
1

Seventh—Opiuion of the court stating THAT THE EXPLOSION
FHE EXPLOSION OF TWO MAGAZINES.

OF

THE

Havana, via Key West, March 37.—Last
it was persistently stated on alleged
;ood authority that the palace officials
lere had received a cipher dispatch from
Madrid which in effeot said:
“Prepare for war,” It is not likely that

inything so alarming or peremptory wai
received; but it is pretty certain that infor
timation was given that the time
evasion or delay on the part of Spain was
Irawing to a closo.
Close upon the heels of a despatch of
Washington
Consul General Lee from
»sking data as to the number and condition of the reconcentrados, and also the
ength of time necessary to feed them,
announcement of the
:omes the official
alcades,
ssuance of an order to all the
;he civil governors and the Cuban relief
the
to
Information,
lommittee, not
give
jut to refer all Queries to Governor GenIt
eral Blanco who approves the order.
have been decided upon after
leems to
the
knowledge of the grounds adopted by
intervenUnited States as the basis for
tion.

MAINE CAUSED

Halifax, March 27.—Details of tho
Eighth-The court declares that IT CANNOT FIND EVIDENCE TO FIX RESPONSIBILITY.
errible calamity which overwhelmed half
The report is unanimous and is signed by all the members of the court. It does not refer to the existence or non existence
Washington, March 27.—Forecast for , pf the big crew of the sealing steamer
that a mine was exploded under the ship and the opinion
Maine and New Hampshire: Increasing t Jreenland in the ice Uelds were reoeived < f mines in the harbor of Havana except in the specific finding
The report as a whole is a formal, riispasSt. Johns, K. F., t hat the explosion of the two magazines was caused by the explosion of a mine.
jloudiness, followed by rain Monday lere today from
ifternoon or night; warmer, southerly vhere port was reached by the Greenstrict officialism which marks naval procedure. It is brief, net
recital of facts and bears the stamp of that
ionate
and, turned into a veritable death ship
winds.
The steamer, which left < xceeding 1800 words and among the eight parts goes to the greatest length under the second heading, which deals with the
his afternoon.
Boston, March 27.—Local forecast for day de Verde this morning, sailed into
minuteness, the least detail of the satisfactory
This, the court specifies with extreme
and
Boston
vicinity for Monday; ihe harbor of St. Johns with the most * lisoipline and order of the ship.
The normal temperature of the large forward magazines at eight o’clock,
I'hreatening weather with occasional nvful cargo that has ever freighted ships ( onditions of everything on board keing given.
>f the sea.
iglit rains; east to south winds.
Twenty-five corpses, stiff and
minutes before the explosion disposes of the question of accidental combustion within these niagnthe < nly an hour and forty
ptark ami frozen, were piled upon
leek. Fifty-five men were moaning with
of
the
Local Weather Report..
holds
that these magazines did not explode from internnl causes, they nevertheless are
court
the
While
lnes
ierrible .suffering in the holds, from the
of the two magazines.
side
of
the
the
caused
the
This
under
mine
of
the
explosion
ship
the
port
that
explosion
c pinion
Portland, Me., March 27.—The local lain of irost-bitten limbs and bodies.
a
the explosion thus being shown to have combined the force of
Nearly one-half of the Greenland’s crew rill
mine
weather bureau office records as to the
explain the remarkable destruction wrought,
if three hundred men drifted away from
with
a
which
the
court
to
have
short
finds
interval
The
two
weather are as follows^
occurred,
within.
very
explosions
iheir ship on an ice floe last Tuesday, and , rithout and two magazines
Barometer 30.071: Thermom8 a. m.
The finding that
detail showing that two forces operated in causing the destruction.
is an additional
In addition twenty- * letween them,
Dew Point 32; Humidity 86; ip thut afternoon.
ster 30.
and
of tremendous power to be
able to lift
one
an external source
indicates
hree
are
and
have
first
the
on
undoubtedly
missing
explosion
lifted
t he ship
Wind N; Velocity 6: weather, cloudy.
;erisbed.
The character of the wreckage, technically described in the part of the
report from
8 p. m. Barometer 30.569; ThermomThe men left the steamer to hunt for 1 attleship of thousands of tone.
?ter 36; Dew Point 34; Humidity 90;
seals Tuesday.
Thoy wandered far from rhlch the court rtednoes that a mine was exploded under thetshop on the port side sustains the view taken by some experts
Wind SW: Velocity 3; weather, clear.
he shelter of tho ship.
A gale and a
disaster that the force of the explosion was exerted from port to starboard
Mean daily thermometer 37; maximum ■aging snow storm shut them out from s hortly after the
The
ice
■■law.
floe
and
they drifted
parted
thermomthermometer 43; minimum
of the report of the deepest interest to the navy is the complete exoneration of Captain Sigsbeo and all on
feature
The
1 iway from the
steamer.
Long ere the
ater .31; maximum velocity wind 10, E;
discipline prevailing on the ship and that
norm subsided, many of the unfortunate
finding, setting forth the perfect order and
t oard contained in the seoond
otal precipitation 0.
ellows had suooumbed
to the terrible
of those on board.
no
fault
be
due
to
disaster
to
the
Sixth finding whioh declares
:old and exposure.
Two
nights were c ireotly stated In the
Weather Observation.
in
as stated
the
Borne of the
jassed in
untold agony.
fix
find
to
court
to
evidence
eighth part,, makes the report so guarded
the
responsibility
of
The inability
The agricultural department weather rictims hud already given up hope and 1
or t he Spanish are mentioned throughout.
neither
that
blame
of
Spain
r»
n despair laid down
and died.
expression
Every
bureau for yesterday, March 27, taken
lour witnessed at least two deaths on the
it 8 p. in., meridian time, the observaast night on the ice floe. Towards morntion for each section being given in this
WOULDN’T SELL AT ANY PRICE.
ng the storm subsided and clear weather
NO SYMPATHY WITH SPAIN.
CHADWICK GOBS TO HAVANA.
irder: Temperature, direction of wind, mabled the Greenland to bear down on
Rome, March 27.—The Fanfulia says
work
of
—The
Romo
correMarch
27.—
The
jtate of weather:
27
March
Berlin,
he drifting field of ice,
which had by
Key West,
has
declined to
of the Berliner Tageblatt tele- the Italian government,
of
unexpectedly
number
spondent
a
battleshipB,
his
time
into
the
New
j
E.
40
clear;
ainting
spearateil
Boston,
the United States the warship
degrees,
to- graphs:
“The Marquis Yiscont Venosta, sell to
eetions, and began the work of picking e topped yesterday will he resumed
lire
which
for
Fork, 44 degrees, E, rain; Philadelphia,
30,000,0('0
Santa Buona,
half
says the
morrow.
It was learned today that Capt. the Itaiian Foreign minister
12 degrees. SE, cloudy; Washington, 60
ip the bodies of tile dead and the
were offered, being 5,000,039 over her cost
( ihadwick of the New York sailed last Cuban situation has grown worse, but
of
ifeiess
bodies
the
43
Twenty-five
living.
degrees,
legrees, SE, oloudy: Albany,
His that outsido of Austria
which morally price.
light on the ifaehe for Havana.
3, rain; Buffalo, 54 degrees, SE, cloudy; iorpses were taken on board that mornstill
wore
mission here it is said is to confer with supports Spain for dynastic reasons, no
NEW ORLEANS SAILS*
ng, but twenty-three men
S, cloudy; Detroit,
Detroit, 63 degrees,
and to European power is inclined to show prac!4 degrees.
S, cloudy; Chicago, 62 de- nissing and though the search was con- 1 .if' ut. Commander Wainwright
London, Mtrch 27.—Lloyds reports that
for Spain.
tical
t eoide whether further wrecking work on
more
were
no
ympathy
in
all
20
tied
the
St.
day
Paul,
through
degrees,
irees, S, cioudy;
Francisco
“Ricoiotti Garibaldi
Iowa left
says that if the ;ho United States criuscrs San
■;w, sdow; Huron, Dak., 24 degrees, j ■ecovered. Thursday night the Greenland t he Maine will be of any use.
Amazonas,
where United States will defray their expenses ind New Orleans formerly
S'W, clear; Bismarck, 12 degrees, N, 1 leaded for shore, reaching Bay de Verde 1 »st night for the Dry Tortuga*
are
he will engage to send 40,000 GaribaldlaLs whioh sailed at 1.40 p. m., today
he
dear;
Jacksonville, 68 degrees, EJ, ; : ■esterday, proceeding thqnpe to St. Johns *>( will .cool. She-U eocpeoted bock-here to Cuba.”
bound for New York.
I
< ilear.
hortly.
j stth her ghaaiiy c.aigs> and dread tidings*
$
«*

Havana.

tight

PLODED UNDER THE SHIP ON THE PORT SIDE
Sixth—The explosion was due to NO FAULT OF THOSE ON BOARD.

CALAMITY,

Nights of Suffering and Ileath

J

ence.

Lifted.

ortune.,!

cannot'agree with the conclusions
the American government has drawn
from inaccurate information,
that does
not tally with the recent
activity and
operations in
progress of the military
Cuba and the visible
popularity and
of
the
new
colonial
institutions.
progress
“Spain, the reply continues, cannot
naturally admit the interference which is
foreshadowed in the American’s note and
deprecates the sending of official relief
and war vessels to Cuba as being the very
wements that have retarded the pacification of the colony.
Spain reminds the
the conAmerican government of all
cessions she has made to preserve peaceful relations and to conciliate the United
willingStates, the last proof being her
ness to submit the conflicting commission
reports as to the Maine to arbitration.
“In conclusion the Spanish reply shows
believes
it
has
that the government
reached the extreme limit of concessions
of
the
honor
and
with
dignity
compatible
Spain and will admit no encroachments
on her rights of sovereignty in the west.”
The Washington correspondent of the
Daily Chronicle says:
“Spain has intimated to the government of the United
States that it has a new plan of autonomy
to propose and trusts that the United
States will induce the Cubans to accept
The details of the scheme are as yet
it.
undivulged; but it is believed the pnject
would give the Cubans virtual independment

is

Mentioned.

Unanimous and

the Conrt-Is

“Consequently, the American note lays
stress upon the fact that
contingencies
are now fast approaching
for the action
which was foreshadowed in the Presidential messages and diplomatic corre-pondence so frequently and clearly
■.luring the last three years.
’General Woodford’ had by
appointment, another official interview with
.•lenor Gallon,
in which be received the
official reply of the Spanish government
to the American memorandum ef M.-..-ch

His Officers.

and

a

pacifloation.

Exonerates Captain Sigsbea

tween 50 and 60 were so badly frost-bitten that the amputation of one or more
of their limbs will have to be undergone
by all of them. Yesterday, the Greenland
ui
rioaiucut
uireuu roBUib
imxkjjlluuvj
succeeded in recovering the bodies of 25
diplomacy and they arc naturally disposed of the victims, but the remaining 28 were
to contend that the President shonld be
uunuu
ucucaiu iuo bjiuyv uihw.
left free for the present, at least, to pur- frost-bitten mon on aboard
the steamer
sue a noiioy which promises muoh in the
are suffering terribly, having been withthis out
way of preventing war between
proper medical attendance.
country and Spain, aud also of bringing
From the circumstances of the disaster
Hence it is feared that other steamers have
to a close hostilities in Cuba.
there will be an effort on the part of the suffered in a similar manner.
The city is in a terrible state of excitepeacefully inclined in Congress to continue to hold that body in check and to ment. The disaster is the worst recorded
there
utterances
in tho history of the sealing industry.
prevent inflammatory
until this promising diplomatic lead may Most of the victims were married men.
be exploited.
The Greenland is expected to arrive here
On the part of the administration it is tomorrow and the government is making
situation
of
the
that
said,
development
preparations for the accommodation
will not require a great length of time of tho frost-bitten sufferers.
and hence Coat there will be no extended
Further fauts concerning the disaster
delay. A policy has been fully deter- are difficult to obtain because of a heavy
It is to snow storm that is now raging, interfering
mined upon by the President.
bring the Cuban war to a close. This will with the telegraph wires. The steamer
be accomplished by pointed intervention is lying off Bay de Verde and further
if necessary, but it is consideration far messages oannot
be delivered tonight
preferable that the end should como as owing to the heavy seas. Walter Baine
the result of peaceful negotiation rather Grieve, owner
of the Greenland, gives
be
than that it should
accompanied by out the following statement:
hostile demonstration on the part, of the
“My opinion is that the Greenland
hence
the
United States,
disposition of met "with the misfortune on Monday.
of
is
the President is to give Spain a fair op- On .Sunday night a heavy gale raged
Atlantio seaboard of the
portunity to secure an armistice with the all along tho
Cubans and to allow her a reasonable island and reached the northern latitude
off
Is a
time in which to come to an understand- where the
Greenland
was
cruising
can
be
stated
It
the
hosttles.
with
frozen
forenoon.
soliding
Being
Monday
upon high authority that there had been ly in the floe she sent her crew out on
no abatement of the President’s intention
the ice
porhaps ten or twenty miles in
to see that the war is terminated when jt search of seals.
The crews ore usual]’
to be
on
is closed upon terms that will render the divided into three watches or companies.
It is Her crew being 210, she would have 60
Cubans practically a free people.
off
not believed that they would accept any- men in each
watch. When the storm
he arose the
thing less nor the Americans would
men, scattered over the floe,
satisfied if we should encourage a settle- in parties of two
or
three, probably
ment that would not be acceptable to the cried to make for the ship.
My belief
C ubans.
the first watch started worked
is that
If there should now be an armistloe it farthest away
was
off
fron^ the ship and is
made by che watch
would be with the concession
the most men.
which lost
Spain at the instance of this country that Only the master of the watch would
negotiations should be opened immediate- have a compass. The crew were unable
to the to
find him any more than the ship,
ly with the insurgents looking
establishment of a permanent peace upon
snow drifts
with
blinding their sight
these term*. It has long been the hope ot luring tho night and feared to move boThe Associated Press ABSTRACT OF THE COURT OF INQUIRY REPORT, COPYRIGHT 1898 BY THE ASSOCIATED
the
the administration to bring Spain to
a
false step might send them
pause
of
this
of
PRESS.)
making preparations
Assures
in the ice into the
point
through
most icean.
character as a basis of settlement
satisfactory to ail parties concerned, and
•‘The men, fearing
to move, lay beit is hoped from Spain’s atttude that this neath the shelter of loe hummocks where
Washington, March 27.—The Associated Press presents herewith a complete abstract of the court of inquiry which
has arrived. The friends of the adminis- many were overoome by intense cold and
1
nvestigated the wrecking of the battleship Maine. This abstract is made from the report itself, access to which was
tration feel that the situation is a very perished.
Others were
smothered to
critical one and that much will depend ienth beneath
The report is made up of eight
snow
drifts, being un- ibtained today despite official secrecy unparalleled in the handling of official papers.
upon tho course Congress may put sue. able to maintain sufficient vital energy
follows:
as
In the meantime the President will, on to struggle
for life, I believe the storm
jarts,
Wednesday, send in his message asking continued Tuesday and the steamer could
Firsi—The court finds that at the time of the explosion the battleship Maine was laying in
that an appropriation be made for them not reach the men either. During that
and of the destitute Cubans.
svening and night othors perished, hung- j ive and one-halt to six fathoms of water.
ir being added to the cold.
On WednesAUSTRIA TO SELL SPAIN A SHIP. lay when
Second—The discipline aboard the ship was excellent; everything stowed according to orders
the steamer was able to start
the
remnant
of
the
So
men, few
up
pick
The temperature of the magazines at S p. m. was normal, except
Berlin, March 27.—The Vienna corre- if these were able to
-ammunition,
guns, stores, etc.
help themselves.
spondent of the Frankfort Zeitung says Another
would have j n the after ten inch magazine, and that did not explode.
night probably
that the Austro-Hungarian government is
Most
mused the death of all on the floe.
negotiating for tho sale of a war vessel to if the
There were
Third—The explosion occurred at 9.40 o’clock on the evening of February 15.
crew, 160 at least, were from
Spain.
Jreen’s Pond, and tho neighborhood
on
the
them
the
lifted
first
between
interval
with a very short
;
ship
explosion.
if Bona Vista Bay, and nearly all were 1 wo explosions,
THE WEATHER
This
will prove a terrible
narried.
Fourth—The court can form no definite opinion of the condition of tlie ivre:k from the
iisaster in every respect, especially in
she number of widows and orphans made,
livers’ evidence.
; would not bo surprised if one or more
Fifth—Technical details of wreckage from which court deduces that A MINE WAS EXither steamers had met the same mis-

DETAILS

March 27.—The Madrid corre-

aster, and it Is understood that a messenger is going post haste from Havana with
the document,
Washington,
reaching
; probably on
Tuesday. The government
I believes that the simultaneous presenta: ion of the two reports to Congress would
divert, or at any rate, mitigate any
.cinpestoous disDlay of feeling.''
The Madrid correspondent of the Stan-

Court in Maine Disaster

three

of

councillors.

Been

Have

says:
“The ministry, however, is eager to
draw President McKinley’s attention a#
the earliest moment to the report of the
Spanish commission as to the Maine dis-

«

where the

socialist

Said To

spondent of tue Times noting that Spain
t present is playing a relatively passive
part in the development of the situation,

gress.

ment.

Keply

Made To Minister Woodford.

cations are that the government of Senor

estimated

WILL YIELD NO FURTHER.

Substance of

popular branch of the Cortes nave passed
off, on the whole, quietly. The indiSagasta will have

CENTS.

THREE

SPAIN

SAGASTA-

FOR

WAVE

His Favor.

rwo

Washington,

included

navy
the Secretary drove to the
and inspected the dynamite oruiser
Vesuvius which is having her guns adjusted and repaired. The vessel has been
at the vard about a week and great crowds
Assistant
have been there to seo her.
Secretary Day spent a portion of the Sabbath at the State Department and there
reoeived a call of the Spanish minister, a
rather unusual procedure, indicating imThe
portant matters for consideration.
hut its
conference lasted some time,
nature could not he learned.
Tonight Commodore Winfield Schley,
just appointed commander of the “flying
It is
squadron” left here for Norfolk.
expected that tomorrow he will hoist his
the
be
to
is
on
the
which
flag
Brooklyn,
The only vessel of
flagship of the fleet.
the squadron now at Hampton Roads is
the Massachusetts.
Of the remaining
three the Texas is in New York receiving
her ammunition and the
Columbia and
the Minneapolis are at League Island,
where the final work preparatory to their
The
sea service is being hurriedly done.
two latter will be at Norfolk about the
middle of the week. The developments of
the day in the Cuban situation showed
steady progress in the negotiations between the
government of this country
and that of Spain looking to the maintenance of poace, for the present at least.
There is good authority for saying that
Spain’s present wish is to secure a cessation of hostilities in Cuba rather than to
engage in a war with the United States,
and that it is more than probable that
the negotiations between the government
the Sagasta
of the United States and
ministry will take that turn in the imThe
mediate future.
present Spanish
ministry has professed a pacific dis
position from the beginning and the inthat it will
dications arejstroiig now
of the
avail itself of the good offices
United States to the fullest extent that
in
allow
public opinion in Spain will
bringing to an end the hostilities in
Cuba.
To what extent the United States may
go in assisting Spain in her present design of securing an armistice is not yet
determined, but the conservative element
in the administration considers the maniof
festation of this desire on the part
Spain for even a temporary peace, a
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ANYTHING TO RAISE FUNDS.
Madrid, March 37.—The latest intelligence

from the United

States

has

occa-

patriotic movement
great
A large number of
throughout Spain.
sioned

rtersons
to give

a

have announced their intention
In
up a day’s pay for services

jru«r IU

rainr

a

iuuti

puii.i*aoD

a

nui-

ihip. A committee over which the binhip
if Madrid will preside has been organized
to receive subscriptions. Special theatrical
performances are announced, the receipts

if which are to be devoted to this purThe Duke of Veragua, who knows
DOSO.
President McKinley personally is reported
is saying: “President McKinley does r,ot
He thinks
Inspire me with confidence.
llmself the first statesman in the world.
his great
and
Be is proud and vain;
canity makes him believe himself a
Napoleon, when In reality he is an ignorant sutler.
M. Paternotre, the Fronoh ambassador
bad a conference with Senor Gullon, the
'nreign minister today, to which much
Gullon
Senor
mportance is attached.
in very reitiil speaks hopefully, but
exserved terms regarding the recent
change of views with European governnents.
Diplomacy is most active; all the
, unbassadors are receiving long oommunl■ations from their respective
governattach
the
The
nents.
newspapers
i 'reatest importance to this phase of the
in
that
interest
the
so
much
so
[uestion,
is almost
elections
lacking. Rumor
1 >ersistent)y points to Russia as the most
ikeiy mediator.
WAP.

IS

UNAVOIDABLE.

Berlin. March 27.—The Madrid corre, pundent of the Berliner
Tageblat says:
‘Spain will not odI>- refuse to allow
American

intorfe:eace

in

assisting

the

milering Cubans, but will decline to pay
indemnity’ unless it is shown unmistakeibly that the Spanish authorities were re(

ponsible

for the

Maine explosion.

McKinley demands these
t hings war is unavoidable.”
: ^resident

If
two

,
\

!

DOCTORS FOR THE NAVY*

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiii'iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi*:
Why Such Headaches When You Can Gel

I Eureka Headache
£

|
|
£
£

|
£

Cure.!

Relieves the worst headache
almost instantly. Is absolutely harmless, and leaves
no unpleasant after-effect.

Volunteers for

Medical

Department Are

Plenty.

[SPECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.1

talk of
to the government offers
There
of volunteers for all departments.
are an especially large
number of appli-

Washington,
brought

March 25.—The

war has

by all druyyists.
Sample Free by Mall.
Eureka Headache Cure Co.,
For sale

Concord, N. H.
%11iiiiiii.iiiiiuiiiciiiiiiiiiii.aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiii.il
Boston, l'eb 13, 1898.

Eureka Headache Cure Co.
GentlemenAmong the large number o£
people who dally present themselves for treatment at our Institution, are many who have
troubles of the brain, and all of the attending
complications We are pleased to say that in

for

tho medical oorps
positions
of the army and navy. At present there
are no more positions of that kind vacant
cants

in

in ordinary years. In the army
medical corps there are three actual and
three prospective vacancies. An examithan

nation will bo held in Washington May
2, for candidates for these positions.
long experience covering many years, we
In the navy there are at present no
have found nothing that equals your Eureka
naval bjll,
Headache Powders for prompt action and last- emergency vacancies; but the
which has
just been passed by the
ing results.
Most truly yours,
House, provides for twenty-five additionSUFFOLK DISPENSARY.
al surgeons. If this provision becomes a
A. C. SMITH, Pres.
law. and it seems ilkely to, there will be
these positions for those anxious for war.
Congress has also been asked to allow
PRESIDENT OUTLINES HIS POLICY. twonty-five additional sssisatnt surgeons
in the army, but tho prospect for this to
He Will
Try to Fied the Starving and be granted is not particularly bright.
In enso of hostilities und the calling
Avirt War,
out of the National Guard, the State
troops would furnish their own officers,
including the medical officers. In case bf
Washington,jMareh 36.—President Mc- severe
fighting and largo hospitals, conKinley talked freely with his congression- tract surgeons might be employed, as was
al visitors today both in regard to his the case in the war of the Kebellion.
A candidate for examination and applans for the future and his appreciation
in tie Medical Corps of the
of the situation with referencs to Cuba. pointment
Navy, must bo between twenty-one and
as
folis
Hi* programme as thus outlined
twenty-six years of age, and must apply
To send the report of the Maine to tho Secretary of the Navy for permislows:
sion to appear before the Naval Medical
inquiry to Congress on Monday without Examining
Board.
and
without
recommendation
explanation
The application must be in the handhe
that
to
on his part further than
say
writing of the applicant, stating age and
haB acquainted Spain with tho finding of place of birth, also the place and State of
which he is a permanent resident; and
the court; to follow this Tuesday or Wed- must bo
accompanied by letters or certifithe
with
with
a
message dealing
nesday
cates from persons of repute, testifying
Cnba
in
from
condition of the non combatants
personal knowledge to his good haband that he is a
and asking for an appropriation of $500,- its and moral character,
citizen of the United States.
000 for their immediate relief; to present a
Appointments to tho Medical Corps of
new this condition to Spain, ask that
the Army are made by the President
after
the applicant has passed a successof
care
for
the
country to make provision
ful examination before the Army Medical
her own helpless people and to come to
Examining Board and has been recomsome terms with the Cubans which will mended by the Surgeon-General.
Perto
an
end
to
and
mission to appear before the Board is obthem
be satisfactory
put
to the Secrotary ’of War,
the war; this failing to forcibly intervene tained by letter
which must l>o in the handwriting of the
on humanitarian grounds.
applicant, giving the date and place of
his birth and the place and Slate of
auu man abiding faith that peace still may be WDicn no is ti ptinuaucuv rusiucui,
certificates, based on personal acpreserved and a determination on his part closing
two
least
reputable
quaintance, from at
to accomplish that end if it may be done
persons as to his citizenship, character
with honor to our own.country and with- and habits. Tho candidate must be a citbetween twenout disregarding the demands of humani- izen of tho United States,
ty-two and twenty-nine years old. of
ty. He frankly and repeatedly averred to- sound health and good character, and a
day his desire to prevent confliot, while at graduate of some regular medical college,
the same time Indicating a firm purpose In evidence of which his diploma will be
submitted to the Board.
to secure relief for the starving reconoentrados. Indeed the latter purpose appeared
MORE HARBOR TELEGRAPHS.
to be the topic uppermost in the PresiMarch 27 —A total of $96,*Washington,
dent’s mind. He dwelt upon the faot that 090 will be expended to improve the teleor
of
of
and
the recognition
belligerent rights
telephonic communications
graphic
between the fortifications in the departindependence would not be of any mate- ment
New York will get
of the East.
rial service to these unfortunates. He ad$i5,000 more to complete this work acBoston
mitted that such aotion might be of assist- cording to the original plans.
about
ance to the men in arms, the insurgent will gel about $10,000; Philadelphia
$5000, and Washington, Baltimore, New
army, but they, he said, have shown a
also
will
get Inport and Portland, Me.,
capacity to take care of themselves and do creased appropriations. The total increase
not 6tand in pressing need of our kind for the department of the East is $96,000.
This increased appropriation will make
offices. The President believes Spain wil
it possible to do an especially important
interpose no obstacles to our sending suc- work. All coast fortifications are procor to her indigent people and he will ask vided with range Aimers for the purpose
Congress to act promptly that the aid to of determining the distance from the forbo given may not arrive too lata to re- tiAcation of an enemy’s vessel. These, if
lieve tne present pressing necessities.
they are to be used effectively, must be
Ibis done, the President is hopeful that supplemented by telegraph apparatus, to
while
the
quiet
Congress will remain
enable the man in the tower to telegraph
executive branch of the government con- to the gun pits the range of the approachtinues its efforts to secure a peaceful set- ing vessel.
tlement of the difficulty. Ho thinks it not
too late to do this and he made the asser‘THE ST. LOUIS AND ST. PAUL.
tion today that Spain was willing to
Washington, March 26.—Commander
meet the United States half way in adone of the members
justing the entanglement without coming William H. Emery,
He referred only casually to of the board of Inspection aud survey,
to blows.
the sailing of Spain’s torpedo fleet, leav- today had an extendod conference with
In the
ing tho impression on the minds of his officials of the navy department.
visitors that he considered that so far in event of the American liner St. Louis
as an auxiliary
this matter Spain is aoting within the being put Into service
bonnds of her own rights, and that no cruiser, Commander Emery will probably
her
detailed as
commanding officer.
just complaint can yet be made by this Le
lie did There are intimations that Commander
country in regard to this course,
is also a member
not enter into details regarding the prop- W. H. Browneon, who
in
now
Europe
ositions he may make or may have made of the hoard, who is
for
tho
purchase of warships
to Spain, but he left the impression that negotiating
command
to
the
to
bo
is
assigned
likely
he would be satisfied with no settlement
that would not give the Cubans a very of the St. Paul should that vessel be
liberal form of government. He admitted called into service.
frankly that atonomy had proved a failOP CONGRESSMAN SIMPure and expressed tho opinion that it would HEATH
KINS.
be as difficult to satisfy tho Americans with
any settlement that might be made as it
marcn
—nepresenraiive
Washington,
would be to satisfy the Cubans themselves.
of the thirteenth district
Ho re-asserted the possibility of secur- John Simpkins
of Massachusetts, died last night at his
ing an agreement on the part of Spain to
No. 1717 K street
allow Cuba to conduct her own affairs residence in this city,
comthat the of heart disease, induced by gastric
with absolute freedom except
was
island should be required to
pay the plications. Representative Simpkins
was
He
in tho a man of independent fortune.
mother country a specified sum
June
Maes.,
in
New
27,
born
Bedford,
way of tribute every year out of her reveand graduated at Harvard university
nues, seeming to think that this would 1802,
in the Massachusetts
served
He
1885.
in
and
both
which
form a basis upon
Spain
Senate in 1890 and 1891, was a presidential
‘•g*'
1892,
elector for Harrison and Reid in
rlflce of too much pride on either side.
the
Republican club of
Mr. MoKinley reverted often in his con- president of
in 1892 and 1893 and momversations to his desire to maintain peace Massachusetts
Massachusetts Remiblican state
and dwelt upon the fact that war meant ber of the
Ho served
and 1895.
in
1892-8
not only the loss of life and property, but committee
54th and 55th Congresses where he
that it also would Injure our commerce, in the
to his colleagues as a man
disturb business conditions generally, in- was known
to the interest of his constituents,
crease our publio debt, add to our penBion faithful
in debate.
roll and result in many ways to our dis- although rarely taking part
He made it Mr. Simpkins had recently been a memadvantage, and distress.
committee.
dear also that whatever course he might ber of the Congressional
pursue in the future, he would not at
A
BIG BLAZE.
CAUSED
MATCH
present demand any indemnity at the
hands of Spain for the loss of the Maine,
Haverhill, March 27.—A fire which was
a
preferring to leave that matter to the ad- undoubtedly started by dropping
justment of a more quiet period. The match down the elevator well of the
President also spoke of possible complica- Svvett block a four story brick
building
tions with other nations but he did not on Wingate street, caused a damage this
manifest any uneasiness on this score.
afternoon of about $22,000 to the buildSenators who have visited the President ing and tenants, and was one of
the
have without exception, so far as can be heaviest loss in the shoe district
for
learned, assured him that the Senate ap- several years. The building is owned by
unto
his
efforts
preserve peace
preciates
tho Jackson Swett estate, and the estider proper conditions and have told him mated loss is $S000.
The largest losses
that there is no
danger of precipitate among the occupants of the building
the
aotlon in that body. They get
impres- were;
John
Lynch, slipper manusion that if the worst comes and it is ab- facturer, $7500; Millard
sole
Sasker,
solutely determined that no other course manufacturer and dealer, $1090; E. A.
will avaiil, the President will be found Bray, soles, $1000; W. L. Dow, slippers,
On the
reedy for armed intervention.
$ 1000. __
W«re of politics he assures that he would
rather see the Republican party fail of
TOTHE PUBLIC.
future success than to wage an unjust
war; but that if war must come, it must
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rembe a ?war for humanity and that this edy to be a medeoine of great worth and
fact must be made so evident that he will merit and especially valuable for coughs,
hove the entire nation behind him in a
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
conflict at arms.
warrant every bottle
hereafter
will
bought of us, and will refund the money
THAT OTHER WAR CLOUD.
to auvone who is not satisfied after using
London, March 26.—A despatch to the two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
were
orders
Times from Hongkong says
W. Heseltiue. 387 Congress St., Edward
Issued yesterday to the naval establish- W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
King S.
there to make urgent preparament
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxtions to place itself on a war footing.
P.
H.
S.
921 Congress St.,
Goold,
The staff, it is added, was augmented, nard,
Hotel.
and mobilization was ordered. The dis- Congress Square
jjatch further announces that 29 Frenoh
cruisers have gone north, avoiding Hong
The British battleship Barfleur
Kong.
to
has gone to Nagasaki, Japan.
our
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Easy

The
Easy

THE TEXAS IN NEW YORK.
26.—The United
New York, March
States battleship Texas arrived here and
dropped anchor at the man-ofi-wur anchorevenage off Tompkinsville at 6.51 this
She left Newport News yesterday
ing.
having
afternoon quite suddenly after
coal,
taken on board only a few tons of
though a bargo load was alongside waitis
understood
that
It
ing to be delivered.
she is going to the Brooklyu navy yard.

V\ Easy
A

Easy

0 Easy

Food

Buy,

to
to
to

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

Disaker

Oats

At all grocer0,

in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

KLONDIKE GOLD.
boats docked wero the Catskill and
Nahant. All of the monitors now at the
navy yard will be repainted and other reShe Did Deeds of Valor in the Days of the
pairs necessary to put them in oondition The Latest Story Tells of a Nine Thousand
for fighting will be made. Special orders
liebeilion,
Hollar Nugget.
to put the (Jatskill
were received today
in the dry dock first, the others to follow
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.l
The navy
until each had been repaired.
March 20.—The
Vancouver, B.
C.,
issued orders today placing
Washington, March 26.—Lieut. Rush, department
officers in oommand of a number of the steamer Pakshan, which arrived from
now of the Essex at Kittery navy yard,
single turreted monitors which have re- Skagnay, Alaska, had among her passenis to command the monitor Montauk, cently been called into service.
gers four men direct from Dawson City.
Maine is
after her arrival at Portland.
READY TO GO.
They were Messrs. J. F. Denham of San
expected to furnish the crew, the governMass., March 20.—Company E, Franoisoo, B. Lung of Tacoma, D. Lasalle
Lynn,
ment furnishing the vessel and the com- naval
militia, has received orders to be of Leadvllle and C. A. Goodwin of Los
mander. Ninety-five men will be required ready at a minute’s notice, to report at
Boston to go to Philadelphia to man the Angeles.
for the Moutauk.
monitors assigned for Boston harbor deThey report a stampede for the AmeriThe monitor Montauk is one of the
fense. The
company! volunteered for can side below American Creek.
This
famous old fighters of the war, a battle- service, if needed, Friday night.
seotion, they claim, will beat the Klonscarred veteran of naval combats that are
BANGOR'S TORPEDO BOAT.
dike. Pay dirt is more easily divided
Tho Montauk was
immortal in history.
March 26.—Many Bangor peo- and shallower.
A nine-thousand dollar
Bangor,
of
monibuilt by the builder
the original
ple have been thinking of a fast Bangor nugget has been found on Eldorado Creek
tor, Eriecson, in his yard at Green Point, yacht since the government began to
that
private steamers they say. It is estimated by them
N. Y., and in style and appearance close- turn its attention to
will be
for use as torpedo boats in the navy. The forty million dollars in gold
of
the
Merriresembles
the
conqueror
ly
steamer Rex, the swift yacht owned by brought out this season.
In speaking of
mac.
Moreover, the first commander of Hon. Edward Blake of this city, is adnine-thousand dollar
of
the
the
finding
the Montauk wis John L. Worden, the mirably fitted for torpedo service. She
with is built on the
plan adopted for these nugget Mr. Goodwin said:
same who commanded in the battle
“That sounds like a tall story, 1 know,
craft-, is seaworthy to a high degree and
the Merrimac.
has a speed that would place her out of but it is a fact.
The nugget has con
of
a
has
turret,
Montauk
The
of any ordinary steamer in siderable quartz mixed with it and is as
single
the reach
has
The
Rex
short
order.
steamed
a
cf
wood
iron. The vessel itself Is built
big as a small puli.
measured mile in two minutes and six
The owner’s name, Mr. Goodwin said,
and iron, draws 11 feet six inches of
seconds and oan do 26 knots in an hour is telng kept dark as he hopes to get it
a screw
is
and
proby
propelled
water,
utmost euBe, while on spurts out intaot without, paying royalty on it.
with the
The cost of the Montauk was she can rival the world’s record. If the
peller
Several rich strikes have also been kept
$406,060.
wants a
torpedo boat for durk lor a similar reason. The party left
government
The principal battery consists of two service In the south the
Rex would be for Dawson on February 15.
In recountsmooth bore Dahlgren guns, one fifteen likely to fill the requirements better than
ing the events of the journey, Goodwin
Inches bore and the other eleven inohes. any boat on this coast.
stated for the first six hundred miles the
There was also added to the armament in
oold was intense and their travel extremeTHE
TO
GUARD.
ORDERS
rifled
a
small
1864
twelve-pounder.
At the oonlluenoo of the
ly dilflculi.
The battles of the Montauk in the civil
It is stated that the adjutant general’s Stewart ind Yukon river they met the
She distinguished office is
war were glorious.
sealed
orders
to
the
sending opt
Northwest mounted police department
herself on January 27, 1863, when she Maine National Guard, the instrnctions
with 700 pounds of mail.
particiDftted in the first attack on Fort contained in them relating to the course
Mr. Goodwin states that at, a very conMcAllister, on the Great Ogeochce river to be pursued if there should be a call for servative estimate at least twenty to nsof
Th9 Montauk .also particiin Georgia.
no
war
the
be
state’s
there
troops. Should
gold will be brought in in June when
pated in the second attack on tho same soldiers may never know ihe deeds of navigation opens, ihe country around
1868.
on
fort
February 1,
valor they were expeoted to perform.
Dawson was black with smoke from fires
On February 28, 1863, in the Great
ground.
burning to thaw the frozen
Ogeechee. the Montauk attacked and deClaims are frequently
FOR SIGSBEE.
changing hands.
stroyed the Confederate steamer Nashthe
ilealy company had
ville. As she was returning from that A Floral Ship Given hv His Admirers in Quite recently Jim”
*225,000 for three
“Nigger
paid
battle she was Injured by the explosion
Havana.
on
Claims
claims op Bonanza Creek.
of a torpedo.
on
Indian
Havana, March 26.—No one privileged Bear and Dominion Creeks,
On April 7, 1863, the Montauk was
had
and Klondike rivers, respectively,
among the ironclads attacking Fort Sum- to be present will ever forget the scene in
been sold as high as *20,000.
orvH AiTAin nn .Tnlv 1ft.
attacked Fort
On
Hunker
Creek £20.500 had been
of the Olivette just before that
the
cabin
Wagner on Morris Island, and on the
for Key West today. On the paid for a half interest by a man named
18th, with Admiral Dahlgren and staff boat sailed
and *10,000 for a whole olaim.
on board, silenced that fort.
During the centre table stood a large floral piece, in- Elliott
Staff Mitchell, owner of No. 1 Eldorado
on Charlesattacks
desperate
It
subsequent
was not
tended to represent a ship.
on Bunker
was buying several claims
ton’s defences, on August 4, August 17
beautiful in when they left at a figure.
as a model, but ltj was
and
August 24, the Montauk took good
cord
was
the price
In Dawson $60 per
the flowers
part and on September 9 took part In the color and fragrance. Near
for wood. Before the party left many
paid
Sumter.
Fort
his
Lee.
At
left
was
General
against
stood
Consul
expedition
night
were ooming In of the richness of
The guns of the Montauk were an im- Captain Sigsbee, while grouped around reports
Clarence Berry’s claims on the hillside
portant part of the batteries that laid were all the naval officers of tne Maine to of Eldorado.
Sumter In ruins.
the number of a score.
Reports were also being received every
On February 17 and 19, 1865, the MonAmerican ladies were there, too.
They
of rioh finds on American Creek on
tauk took part in an attack on Fort An- were few in number but they wore good day
the American side. Rosebud Creek is also
derson, In Cape Fear river. This was her representatives, in face, figure and cosmuch attention.
last battie, and in June,
1865, the old tume, of their country-women. There was drawing of
the party brought out much
None
monitor went out of commission.
sadness in all of the faces for the time
as drafts oould be obtained at
dust
aotual
During the war the Montauk was under had come to say goodbye to Capt. Sigs- Dawson lor
gold at *15,60 per ounce and
command of Commander J. L. Worden, bee and bis officers. In a voloe trembling
few would pack dust under these
Lieutenant Commander C. H. Cushman, with emotion, General Lee, in behalf .ul very
Commander D. McN. Fairfax,Lieutenant the newspaper men, presented the cap- circumstances.
Commander John L. Davis, and E. E. tain with
the flowers, saying: “They
SPANISH AFFAIRS DISCUSSED IN
Stone.
as a token of high regard and
are given
has
been
Montauk
the
the
war
Since
deep love, regard for your superb qualiFRANCE.
kept in very good condition, being most ties as an officer and a seaman, love for
of the time at Philadelphia.
the magnificent attributes of heart and
Paris, March 26.—In the Chamber of
As monitors are low lying craft, with hand which have made you pre-eminent
Deputies today M. Grousett, socialist,
somewhat restricted accommodation for among your fellows.’’
of the formade a sweeping critloism
the crews, the correspondent of the TIMES
felt
looked
on
who
Witn wet eyes—those
too—General Lee bade eign policy of the govenrment.
Inquired at the navy department as to the moisture,
their healthtulness, the report was t-bat Capt. Sigsbee and bis companions adieu,
M. Baron, speaking in support of M.
the Montauk had a record of remarkable wishing them "good fortune now and
introduced the Cuban question.
healthfulness during the war and that in alwuys, " to which
there was a deep Grousett,
“France cannot remain Inono period of over a year there was but a
chorus of assent as Capt. Sigsbee stepped He said:
single case of sickness aboard. It is not forward into the circle. For a moment different to the Spanish-American concertain when the Montauk will arrive. he could not speak; but he recovered his flict and the monstrous encroachment of
When Speaker Reed received the request voice and then
expressed his thanks in
race on the Latin race.
of the Portland oity government he at the simple, manly manner so characteris- the Anglo-Saxon
about tic of him. He said that as to the Maine It is the duty of France to approaob
Secretary Long
once went to see
sending the monitor but the latter could he must be silent and the language of Spain and the United States with words
not say definitely when she would arrive.
The captain could of conciliation and peaoe.
flowers was silent.
minister
of foreign
M. Hanotaux,
not trnst himself to speak of his ship:
but he could say, and gladly, what ne affairs, replying to M. Baron, said the
NEW JERSEY RESERVES TO MAN
with
England regarding
had
put into cipher despatches to the hegotiations
West Africa were proceeding favorably.
HER.
navy oopartment, that all the nowspaper
to China, M. Hanotaux
With reference
men in Havana had treated him witn ab
New York. Maroh 27.—A detaohment of solute
good faith, had never intruded said that negotiations were carried on
seventy men from tne East New Jersey
him and never tafcen any advan- at Paris and Pekin and that significant
Naval' militia will take the monitor uponof the confidence placed
in tnem. Ou results might he expected, Turning to
tage
Montauk to Portland.
his part, he added, he had never refused Cuba, ho said: “However necessary the
Last night one of the officers said that to see
of our own Interests may be, it
nowspaper men, a remark which defense
about
twenty
a division consisting of
to the importance of the
brought iorth cries of “You never did.” is subordinate
men had gone out of town on a seoret
whioh the Cuban
difficulties
said
he
recog- grave
Blgsbee
Capt.
Continuing,
he
that,
It was believed,
said,
mission.
so
long. The
nized that they had orders as stringent question has presented
Island
to
the
to
were
League
go
they
and diffioult to carry out as those given whole world is following with emotion
Montauk
the
monitor
to
Yard
the
of
bring
fortunes
and
Navy
anxiety
varying
in their tenor.
The seventy him, though differing
to Hoboken on Monday.
to Gen. Lee, Capt. Sigs- the conflict nroceeding in Cuba and the
Then,
turning
it
was
the
men who are to man
monitor,
hopes for its
bee paid him a high tribute. He said: whole world earnestly
stated, had been ordered to report aboard “We all love him (Cries of “Bight, cap- speedy conclusion. The chamber knows
The
the Portsmouth on Monday night.
and
esteem
whioh the
the
sympathy
we do.”) as j|being, bravery, geniMontauk, it was said, would he sent to tain, and
On one hand
United States
inspires.
personified.”
judgment
good
ality
naval
of
In
ancient and faithful relation,
charge
regular
Portland, Me.,
Tne captain also said: “The United we have
It was also stated that B. F.
officers.
has no better representative abroad affinity of race and interest and finally
the States
Hart of the engineers’ division of
with whii h the patriotism
the
than
gallant Fitzhugh Lee, Its consul of a respeot
Naval Reserves had been ordered to renation na’nrally inspires
heroio
at Havana.”
applause.)
(Loud
general
a
naval
offioer
at
the
to
On the other hand v.o have a powus.
port for duty
Capt. Sigsbee^then thanked the donors
and
had
started
Island
yard,
sister of cmr own, full of
navy
League
for the flowers'and they all left the Oli- erful republic,
for Philadelphia yesterday aftornoon.
blew after giving a ardor and confident ot her valor, who
whistle
as
the
vette
A relative of Hart’s said that he has rethat an immediate end be put
grip of the hand to Capt. Sigs- demands
ceived orders from the Navy Department parting
Chier Engineer Charles F. Howell, to evils In which she herself has inspired
and has gone out of town for the night. bee,
the Be7. John P. Chid- and whioh have lasted a very long time.
His orders are to get ready to go to Port- .Paymaster Hay,
the
Surgeon L. U. Hene- Our first duty is unceasingly to express
chaplain;
wick,
of
land, Mo., with the engineers’ division
Cadet J. A. Holden and to the two nations the desire of all that
Naval
berger,
will
take
the
Reserve.
the Naval
They
and formidable fight be
a sanguinary
Naval Cadet W. T. Culverius.
’’
monitor Montauk to
Portland, where
When th,e parting was over Comman- avoided.
motion approving M. Hanotaux’s
they will leave her, and then return to ders Cowles and Walnwright went on
A
further
New York by train, to await
a vote of 800
board tbe Fern. As all those bound for statements was adopted by
orders.
to 111.
the shore left the ship, cheers and good■_
LIEUT. IK WIN WILL CUMMAN U.
byes were shouted and Handkerchiefs wore
THE HORATIO HALL.
waved lrom the hurricane deck. While
Washington, March 25.—The Navy De- too Olivette steamed out of the harbor,
New York,March 26.—It was announced
offer
of
the
partment has accepted an
Capt. r-igsbee looked sadly on the gaunt today at the office of the auxiliary board
Camden division of tho New .jersey naval
wreckage of what was once, a little over that Fred Gallatin’s steam yacht Almy
militia to take to Portland, Me., the old a month
ago, his pride.
the government.
monitor Montauk, to be sent thero from
Nine bodies recovered from the wreck has been purchased by
Commanders for
the
League Island.
of the Maine,
including that of Lieut. She will bo overhauled and prepared for
Lieut.
were
monitors
assigned today.
Jenkins, were taken to Ko.v West on board naval duty at the Brooklyn navy yard.
W. M. Irwin will command the Montauk the Olivette. The remains of the lieuThe Almy was built in 1890, Is 177 feet
at Portland.
tenant are to be sent on to Pittsburg.
23 feet beam and has tripple exp-inthis
mornarrived
hero
long,
The
HISTORY.
Mangrove
MONTAUK’S STIRRING
n ih ruu turn tne uuuru uah
ing and will take care of tho valuables SIOH engines,
A writer in the New York Times de- which may be recovered from the wreck not been able so far to reach an agreewith M. C. I). Borden, as to the
scribing the old monitors now at League as well as the high explosives, which the ment to be
paid for his yacht Sovereign.
price
merchant vessels do not like to carry.
Island, says of the Montauk:
KelLieutenant Commander .T. D. G.
Mr. Albert Miller arrived here tocay
went today to Chester,
Some have from ten to fifteen shot
board
of
the
tor the coming of the steamer ley
to
arrange
marks on their turrets, while the MonNew Orleans, bound for Pa., to inspect the steel steamer Horatio
Utsteln from
tauk is more scarred than any of them. Matanzas with
700 tons of clothing, Hall. Lewis Luckenbach late today was
There are more than forty-five shot marks
contributed negotiating with tile board for tho sale of
und medioines,
it is said this vessel was hit provisions
on her, and
tho efforts of tho Kansas City tho Now Then, a yacht capable of going
throuih
Forty-six of these Ktar.
more than 150 times.
will reach Consul 25'mlles an hour. Mr. Luckenbach said
The Utstein
hits, according to the records, were re- Brioa at Matanzas next Tuesday. Mr. that he was endeavoring to dispose of the
ceived on February 28, 1863, while the miller has
made all the arrangements steam yacht Tilly of 300 gross tons regisvessel was under the command of Captain
The
to lighter her cargo.
Trains ter. now undergoing alterations.
necessary
of
Fort
Johu L. Worden, from the guns
and
1150 to J00 tons to far towns on yachts Ituna, Peregrine. Illawara,
carrying
her
unsuccessful
atMcAllister, during
coast and interior leave tonight in the tug Kate Jones of the Boston Towtbe
Confederate
steamer
the
to
were,
for
destroy
negotiated
tempt
today
charge of a committee appointed by Com- boat company
Nashville, which had gone ashore in the missioner Klopsoh.
All the arrange- and it was said that in all probability the
than a
A little more
Alicia
would
materialthe
for
deal
yacht
Ogeechee river.
the
for
distribu
made
struck
fourteen ments have been
month later she was
Lieut.
ize within the next two days.
attack tiou.
times while in an unsuccessful
Lee said to the corre- Sergant, the recorder of tho board, left
General
Consul
It was on this vessel
Sumter.
Perth
N.
on Fort
for
where
Amboy.
late
J.,
Press
today
of the Associated
today
tomorrow tho sub-marine
that the body of John Wilkes Booth is spondent
with reference to tho present status of the he will inspect
after
the
assassibeen
have
to
John
said
placed
G. Holboat Plunger dosigned by
relief work:
nation of President Abraham Lincoln.
“1 am happy to know that nowall mat- land.
ters pertaining to the reception and distriTho eloction in Cuba passed off peaceMAINE’S PART.
bution of American supplies to the poor fully yesterday.
are
Cuba
of
successfully.
progressing
It is understood that Governor Powers
The defenses and fort nt, the Phillipines
The people of the United States in assis- have been strenghtened with a view of
several days ago received a letter from
ting to Bupport some 200,0011 destitute peo- guarding against a possible sudden sea
Assistant Secretary of tho Navy Roosevelt ple havo undertaken a colossal task. The attack.
the details conoutlining the programme in regard to the modes of procedure and
many troubleThe proposition is that the nected therewith presented
Montauk.
outset; but now Have you «»y steins or
some features at the
state provido the men, the general govern- most of these difficulties havo been overthat want
ment assuming the expense. Tho natu- come. Everything Is in good working or- spots
der.
its
to
do
state
would
for
the
ral way
part
CiltPETS. CLOTHES, or
ON
Ho spoke highly of the work performed
Over fifty
bo to form a naval brigade.
Mr. Louis Klopsch and Dr. and Mrs.
by
names for membership in such an organiin fact on
Lesser.___
zation have been secured in Portland and
IF SO, USE
El.
A
OF
IIEST
Rockland
for
a movement Is on foot in
To cleanse the system in a gentle and
tho formation of a company there.
THE MONITOR MONTAUK.

removing,

anything?

GETTING THEM READY.
Philadelphia, March 26,—Acting under
tho navy department at
orders from
Washington two of the old monitors now
at Lcaguo Island navy yard wero placed
The
in the dry dock today for repairs.

truly beneficial manner, when tho
the true and
perSpringtime comes, use
fect remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Buy the
Manufactured by the Caligenuine.
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
at 50 cents per bottie.
by all druggists,

James C. Davis’
ammoniated

KEROS IDE,
SOAP.
Beware of Imitations,

NEW

THE CURRENCY-

two

Major

Before

Address

Thaxter’a

the

Woman’s Connell.

Fraternity

small,

but
interesting gathering at
Council had

The Women’s
less
none the

a

house, on Spring street,Saturat 3 o’clock, to listen to a

day afternoon

paper prepared by Mr. Sidney W. Thaxter on the subject of the Currency.
Mrs. F.dward C. Jordan in presenting
to the need of
Mr. Thaxter, referred
woman’s attention to practical matters
and thought it should be accounted a
great privilege to have a business men
leave his desk and address the council on
a

topic like the currency.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS..

Our Furniture

Display
Excites admiration just as friction draws fire. With this differbut the admiration folence, a blaze caused by friction dies out,
can be satisfied ouly by
stock
lowing an inspection of our splendid

purchase.

Mr. Thaxter then read an Interesting
and carefully written paper giving an
historical aketoh of money and its uses.
According to his estimate there was in
circulation about $1,000,000,000, or $14.30
He deper capita in the United States.
scribed the various kinds of money and

THE

that “whatever
indioated
performed
the
funotions of money was money,”
and
pointed out in this connection the
increasing use of checks in the commer-

PEOPLE’S

cial world.
The
original unit of money in this
country was the old Spanish milled dollar. and in the years preceding 1873, gold
as primary money circulated with the silratios. He showed
ver dollar at varying
that the
over-valuation of one or the

STORE.

other metal led to a change in the ratio
and gave the different
periods when
these
ratios were altered, and coming

A homelike place where everybody is welcome, hnyers and
brokers alike. Ours is a home store in more senses than one. We
down to the year 1873, when by legislative
he
create homes, enable hundreds of people to secure them, who
was demonetized,
enactment silver
disastrous
to
dwell
nponfthe
proceeded
would not be otherwise able to do so if old time prices prevailed.
effects to exports, to the liquidation of
We are ready to supply at a moment’s notice everything needwhich this law entailed.
the fact that silver was
but thought that
now token money only,
its parity with
gold as a circulating
medium was maintained by the law of

debts, etc.,
He

recognized

supply and demand.
He referred to the greenback as “the
and in discussing
child of necessity,”

question

the

to what

as

of coin

kind

ed for comfort and commencing

housekeeping.

ATTJSJlN&ON

should be used in its redemption, gave
the different laws which
resume of
have beon passed since Its Introduction
into the currency of the land.

FURNISHING CO.,

a

XIO

IIUD

UCOviiUCU

XUUUV1VUD
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31 MOS UMEKT

SQ.

silver certificates, currency
certificates, and gave a very comprehenvarious kinds of
the
sive review of
paper money which find a place in our

---1-w. L. U.

monetary sjstem.

The

bank notes,

L. Carieton,

Last

cheok

I! e To re

Meeting

started on its journey
is likely to make many payments,” said
the speaker, and the use of this instru“A

once

Hlgr.

An-

the

OBITUARY.
J. WALLACE JR.

PATRICK

Among the bright and popular lads oft
Portland, Patrick J. Wallace, Jr., is well
remembered. He was an attendant at
the High school and contributed to the

High School Racquet. He was a member of St. Dominic’s church choir. He
Cumberland Rowwas a member of the
ing Club, and active always in all the
interests of the young people of his own
at
Wallace became a clerk
age. Mr
Cousins & Tomlinson’s, afterward Milliken, Tomlinson Co., and only left the
latter business hous9 on aocount ofg'delicate health. Years ago young Wallace
was a member of Miss Anna Milllken’s
at the Portland
Fraternity. He
was a prominent member of the Fraternity Alumni and of the Farrington Debating club. His father, mother and sisclass

general

and sincere sympathy extended them in their great loss.
Mr. Wallace died in Colorado. About
two years ago a bronchial^ trouble developed and Increasing he sought Colorter will have

a

ado for relief,
cure,

ne naa

hoping
recently

for

a

permanent.

oume

nuiue on »

visit to his parents but losing ground in
Loveland,
our climate ho returned to
near Denver, only last December.

FRIGHTENED BY A BIRD.
March 26.—Word was reRookland,
ceived here this morning of a shocking
accident which oocurred at 8 o’clock

last

night at St. George about 10 miles from
this city,
whereby Mrs. Fred Rackliff
was instantly killed. Mr. and Mrs. Rackliff were returning home from a call’on

neighbor who lived about half a mile
off the main road. To light the way Mrs.
a
lantern. They had
Rackliff carried
travelled but a short distance when the
flame was blown cut. Having a doubled
barrelled gun in his hand and wishing
a

to relight the lantern Mr. Rackliff passed
the gun to his wife to hold for a moment.
bird flew across the road
Suddenly a
Mrs. Rackliff being frightened, in
and
one barrel of the
some
way discharged
gun, the contents just going over Mr.
but doing no damage.
Rackliff's head,
more frightMrs. Rackliff became still
ened at the discharge of the first barrel,
and
the
second barthe
and dropped
gun
rel was discharged, its contents striking
her in the back and killing her almost

instantly.

Rackliff was about 50 years of
Mrs.
Beside the husband there are sevage.
eral children in the family.

LIVES LOST IN TORNADO.
South McAllister, I. T., March 27.—A
terrific wind storm swept over the country
between this place and Lehigh and ColFour farm houses were
gate last night.
demolisned and the occupants of three of
them are reported to have been killed,
among them being Jane's Seafoam, wife
Southeast of hero
and three children.
great damage and
tornado did
tho
many are reported killed and injured.
TO CD I! It A

(

OI,i> IN

ONE PAY

All
Take Laxative ISromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the money If it fails to to cure
25C. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets

BELTS.

-

nual.

Friday afternoon at Pine street churoh
ment of settlement was fully described.
was held the Jast
delegates’ meeting of
He dwelt upon the use of subsidiary the club year, tho annual meeting oomcoins, the work of clearing houses, etc., ing next Saturday afternoon. After the
conclusion of his remarks reading of the minutes of the last meetand at the
questions on the topic discussed were in ing and the treasurer’s reporting of
order.
£154.95 on hand, tho subject of writing
It was quite obvious that Mr. Thax- the history of the
Union, which had
interest for sevter’s remarks excited
been laid upon tho table, was brought np
eral of his hearers were prompted to ask
for discussion from its temporary obscurfor further information on the subject.
“How long have the three-cent pieces ity, and on its amendment by substitubeen out of circulation?”
tion it was voted to refer the matter for
“How about the loss of gold and silver
further discussion, as to its authority and
coins by abrasion?”
“What protection is there for the pub- so on, to the annual meeting.

lic in the event of failure of a national
bank?”
These and many othovs were propoundto Mr. Tbaxter which he answered
ed
in a very pleasing and satisfactory manand altogether the little gathering
ner,
was made a most interesting one,

LADIES’

Mrs. Theodore Brown was called upon
;o tell of the course of three lectures to be
Kev. J. C.
Perkins, Messrs.
jiven by

New

New Buckles.
We have just received our
New Spring Line of Ladies’
Belts and are more Ilian pleased
with tile way they open up
They are the best value* for
the money we have ever showu.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
is called to our 25c line which
are equal to our 50c belts of last

year.

and Peabody at
Assembly hall,
High sohool building, on the evenings of
These
March 28th, 31st and April 7th.
lectures are to be given for the benefit of
fund with
she school room decoration

Hight

special reference to the Greek room In the
High sohool. As there was no further
business to come np at the meeting, Mrs.
expressed very fittingly her
Clark,
loyalty
thanks to the members for their
to her through her two years of office, and
spoke also of her own deep interest in the
Union. The minutes of the meeting were
then approved, in order to leave a clean
record of finished business for the incoming administration. There were six of
the board present, and lorty one delegates
At the close of the meeting many of the
women present went forward to express
their regret to thejladies of the board,who
ware there in official capacity for the last
time,

BEV.

JOHN

CARROLL PERKINS’
LECTDRE.

Ladies' Silk Belts,
ONLY 10c EACH.
In

OI CUO CUIIiluittcc

oi

tea

IT.

xj.

Gilt.

Silver,

Black

and

Buckles.
A

Special Bargain.

Ladies White Muslin Ties,
new

goods just received, 15c,
2Sc,35c, and 50c each.

CORSETS.
38c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
and 2.00

pair.

All the Latest Styles.

W. E. PLUMMER.
497

Assembly
hall,
This
eveniDg in
High school building, Rev. John Carroll
Perkins will give his lecture upon Gothic
Cathedrals. Tho lecture is the first of a
series of three to be given under the ausplce8

Goods,
New Styles,

St.

Congress

SUPERIOR COURT.
T.KFORE

tx.

.JUDGE

Saturday—Wm.

UON>KY.

T. Studely ys.

Joseph

having in charge the adornment of school S. Holt.
The plaintiff is a wholesale fish dealer
ladies
The work which these
rooms.
in Portland, and the defendant a retail
have done already in this way is deservdealer in Norway. This suit Is to recover
further en- the balance of an account
ing of great credit and the
amounting to
work is the
the
of
of
The amount of the bill is not In
duty
888.88.
oouragement
whole
bnt
the
controversy is as
in our schools.
dispute,
sveryone interested
The defendto the question of payment.
This lecture is very entertaining and ant claims that he
put $S9 into an envewell
will
aud
repay
patronInstructive,
lope and sent it to plaintiff through the
be given mail. The plaintiff says he never revived
The next lecture will
age.
reserved.
LeRoy L. It. Decision
Thursday evening by Mr.
F H. Harford for the plaintiff.
of Robert
Louis
the
on
subject
Higbt
James S. Wright for the defendant.
Stevenson. The last leoture will be by
J.
M.
Clarence W. Peabody, Esq. upon
FREIGHT TRAIN BREAKS APART;
Barrie and bis Writings. The tickets for
Augusta, March 27.—Freight train No.
lhe course may be obtained of; Loring 26, Conductor Cook, broke apart south of
Short & Harmon, or Frank B. Clark.
Readfleld about midnight, ln6t night, and
EASTER OPENING RECEPTION.
Tuesday will be likely to be a gala day
it the great department store of J. R.
Libby Co. For on Tuesday will occur tho
Easter opening in several departments.
And on that day a new and very im-

the rear section crashed into the Inal
section about half a mile north cf MaraFifteen cars loaded with
nacook bridge.
lumber, shingles, scrap iron, etc., were
cars teing total
piled in a heap, nine
losses. No one was injured. A large

all day Sunday,
wrecking crew worked
portant department will be created— opening the track for trains by sundown.
Millinery. This department is under the — seIN'i'To iuhTslocum.management of Mrs. M. F. Lowell, a
Fort Preble received
Seven men from
lady of large experience in this line of
orders Sunday to go to Fort Slocum Tuesof
remarkable
taste
goods, and possessed
by way of the John Englis to
effects and designs.
Mrs. day night
in colors,
form part of the new regiments, there.
Lowell will give her personal attention to
Ladies
ill visitors to the department.
Ointments for
That
ill find there some ideal bonnets and
hats with the Paris air and flowers.
The.opening reoeption also includes the
Jepartinent8 of ladles’ and misses gai*
meats, dress goods, silks, kid gloves,
laces, ribbons, muslin underwear.
tv

THE SOLON

PULP MILL.

Beware

Catarrh

of

Contain

Mercury,

mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completly derange the whole system when entering it through the mucous
never be
Such articles should
surfaces.
as

used except

on

prescriptions

from

reputable

will do is
as the damage they
ien told to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured l>>* F. j. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
In buying
mucous surfaces of the system.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken Internally and is mad* In
F. J. Cheney & Co. TestiToledo,

physicians,

Lewiston, March 20.—The Solon pulp
mill which has been closed for a year will
The
first.
itart. up with a rush April
machinery has been repaired and put in
first class condition. Great piles of wood
Ohio, by
in the adjoining towns are ready for sale
monials free.
But the farmers will r# Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
to the company.
-Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
demand cash payment this time.

s

|

MISCEIXANEOTJS.

Laundry Employes

Universal

Give

a

Re-

ception,

Abiel

Woodbridge Accused of

employes of the Universal
gave a reception Saturday eve-

Where There’s Pe-ru-na There’s Hope.
ONSUMPTION

nothing

is

less than catarrh
of the lungs. To cure

more or

consumption,
catarrh. There
is nothing
cure

to

known
man that will
so

catarrh

cure

Just

effectually
Pe-ru-na.

as

what is said of this

see

health-restoring,

wonderful

medicine.

life-prolonging

of

Harmening,
Mazo Manie, Wis., writes

Mrs.

Anna

as

follows: “Last winter I
had La Grippe, and hemorrhage of the lungs folAll the doctors
lowed.
around here told me that
I would die of conI

sumption.
I

thought
ask

would
Dr.
man

Hartfor ad-

vice.

in

He

and I was cured
short time. I advise

a

__

WYvajwuvij

--O

---O

troubles to take Pe-ru-na. Am now enjoying good health, and can thank
Pe-ru-na for it."
Mrs. Mary Fritz, of Berwick, Mo., says: “I was a victim of what
I had
waa no doubt whatever a case of genuine consumption of the lungs.
I was Incurable.
severe hemorrhages. I paid doctors $150, and then they told me
I was so weak I could not lift my head. My husband got me a bottle of Pe-ruand got entirely
na. It did me so much good he got me six more, which I took,
well. This was seven years ago, and since then my health has been perfe'ct. I
Pe-ru-na to all
am vefy grateful for the benefit I received and recommend
friends.”
my
The ca^e of Mrs. Eliza Heinzle, of 106 East Main Street, Columbus, Ohio,
of this
is a wonderful revelation of what Pe-ru-na will do in an aggravated case
She writes as follows: “A violent cold which I conmost dreaded disease.
tracted finally settled on my lungs, and for four months I ran down very
from
rapidly, coughing up quantities of bloody muons and having hemorrhages
the lungs. I was on the verge of the grave. My husband and my friends had
and found that it
given me up. As a last hope I bought a bottle of Pe-ru-na
I therefore continued to take it. My cough soon
gave me immediate relief.
was In my
left me. I had no more hemorrhages and am now as well as I ever
life. I thankfully attribute my living at all to the good effects of Pe-ru-na.”
It would indeed seem wicked not to let the great multitude of people
know
in this country who are suffering from this most terrible of all diseases,
It is your duty, if you have any
the good that can be done by Pe-ru-na.
friends affected with consumption, to tell them of it. Tou should remember
that Pe-ru-na is a prescription discovered by Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus,
years,
Ohio, who has made a specialty of all catarrhal troubles for the past forty
and though but recently introduced in the East is widely known, and enjoys
Tou can get Pe-ru-na of any druggist.
enormous sales in the West and South.
write to
If you feel that your individual case needs special advice or treatment,
to
Dr. Hartman, at Columbus, Ohio, and he will give his personal attention
free of charge. Do not
your individual case and advise you by mail, absolutely
when there la
give up hope and do not let your friends die before your eyes
j
such a wonderful chance of recovery from disease within the reach of all.
...

EVERY PIANO

—

of us is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained foi
tile amount paid.
SS'EISWAY, HARDMAN, OABLER, PEASE,
NORRIS & HYDE, Transposing
BHAVMEELEK.
Keyboard
East
THE AERIOL Self Playing PIANOS and THE AOI.I1N.
of
a
full
line
Musical
InstrU'
We
of
terms
carry
Music,
payment.
nients anil Musical Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated
Graupliiicr & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

bought

M. STEINER! & SONS CO.,
TELEPHONE 3IS-S.

T ",c

517 CONGRESS ST.
eocitf

U. S. FLAG & DECORATING CO.
iWn™

MANUFACTUREBS OF

-----

AWNINGS,

Flags,

Tents and Hammocks.

Tents and Canopies to let. Bunting and Flag Decorations
for all occasions. Estimates freely given.

3 Tremont Row, Boston; 203 Middle St., Portland, Me
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Sharpsburg, Ky., relates that
middle-aged lady residing nearone
day that she first saw an
reading the local paper

while

advertisement of

Ripaos T&bitles
and “that advertisement,” she says, in speaking of it, “has indeed
brought relief to me. For two years I had been a constant sufferer
After
and felt that my case was beyond hope.
to the lasttrying many remedies without success I had succumbed
those
who
and
have
only
ing disease. Ripans Tabnles saved me,
beer prey to painful digestive disorders and have been denied the
luxuri-s which the table mo” afford can appreciate the value of even
from

one

dyspepsia

Ripans

Tabule.”
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also found
and hard to obtain. It was
that one of Mr. Libby’s books was gone
and when Mr. Turner mentioned his loss
in the office of Messrs, Clifford,
Verrlll
and Clifford, they instituted
searoh
a

upon
One thing should be impressed
every miner, prospector or trader coming
their library and found that
to Alaska, fcd the Klondike, or the Yukon through
some of their books were missing and as
for
the
is
necessity
oountry, and that
in the case of Mr. Turner
the search
nrovidinc an adeanate and proper food
books
in the States, showed that whoever had taken the
Whether
procured
supply.
knew what were the valuable volumes.
stores
at
the
or
supply
in the Dominion,
upbe his Then the news of the losses went
here or further on, this must
E. Dudley
manner in stairs to the office of Hon.
primary concern. Upon the
Freeman and Mr. Freeman found that he
which the miner has observed or negleothad lost several volnmes.
In all there
than
any
more
upon
ed this precaution
were over a dozen booksjmissing and they
failure
or
other one thing will his success
were all selected with care.
depend.
Mr. Turner at once began a searoh for
These supplies must be healthful and
the missing property and caused inquiry
most
the
but
should he concentrated,
to be made at the bookstores to see if any
carefnl attention in the selection of foods
law books had been offered for sale. It did
that will keep unimpaired Indefinitely
not take long to find the books. Mr. Turunder ail the conditions which they will
For ner’s set of Maine Becords is one which
have to enoounter Is imperative.
he purchased of Hon. W. S.
Choate of
with baking
lnstanoe, as bread ralssd
for the ohief Angusta and in each Mr. Choate had
relied
be
must
upon
powder
written his name on page 100.
The book
part of every meal, imagine the helpless- which Mr. Turner wanted in his examinbakof
can
spoiled
ness of a miner with a
best ation of the case he had heard in the
ing powder. Buy only the very
in this
end. Ex- Municipal conrt was identified
in
the
is
tha
it
cheapest
flour,
way at the Colesworthy book store and
the
Baking
shown
has
Koyal
perience
Mr. Colesworthy said it waB one whioh
Powder to be the most reliable an(\ the
he had bought of Mr. Woodbridge, the

trading companies now uniformly supply
man who was a pcrty to the
civil suit
this brand, ss others will not keep in this
and whose case Mr. Turner was examinis
bacon
the
sweet,
that
sure
Be
climate.
These are ing when he fonnd that the book was
sound and thoroughly cured.
missing. Mr. Colesworthy said that he
the absolute necessities upon which all
chief reliance, andean unmust, place
der no circumstances be neglected. They
a

as
may, of course, be supplemented by
the prosmany comforts or delicacies as
to
pector may be able to pack or desire
Jourpay for.—From the Alaska Mining

bought
bridge and

Mr. Woodthese were either in his stock
dealers.
or were in the possession of local
Yesterday all but one of the stolen volhad

other books

of

ohnroh
yesterday
Dr. Dalton reviewed some of
the reasons advanced in favor of war with
Spain in behalf of Cuba, f
His text was from II. Kings, 9-17. “Is
it Peace?” and Isaiah 1-12, "Who hath

required this at your hands?”

Evidently, such a war would be popular
with many, how many we cannot say.
The number will depend upon the way
men are f led to look upon it, and the
Let us
reasons alleged In Its behalf.

ery, wbch is specially
upon the trail or in the camp,
Baking
lished by the Royal
Company, of New York. The
are thoroughly practical, and the
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war to

proteot these interests, would cost more
than a million a day and would run up
to a hundred millions in three months.
In a year, the cost in money, would be
perhaps, five hundred millions i. e. half
a billion, not to mention many
thousand
lives, the flower of our youth, now eager
for the fray.
Regarding our interests
then, to which side does the balanoe in-

MERIT IN MERCHANDISE PAYS
-AND-

especially as the Spaniards excel in
(2) Othors say the question

self defence?

But how
honor.
What has Spain done
our honor, unless we oan prove
up the Maine while lying in
concerns our

wherein?

That is

and
so,
to touch
she blew

We

Havana.

of faot yet to be determined, and may be settled by arbitration.
At present, it does not warrant war.
(o)

rue

a

question

most

popular

ory,

mmever,

Carry

Our Belief in Our

is

the plea of “humanity.” Doubtless this
sentiment does and should spur our people
to relieve the suffering of the
starving
Cubans, and this we are now doing. Oar
government, too, may take up the work
Howand perform it more efficiently.
ever, this may be, what relief oan war
bring to the sufferers? We now have acthe full consent of
cess to them with
Spain. But If war were declared, the now
open door would be shut at once and no
farther aid could be extended. What must
Then starvation will stare
follow then?
them in the face, the greatest inhumanity
of whioh we oan he guilty. The Spaniards
would have no food for the Cubans, and

DAILY $ DEALINGS.
We believe in doing fair, square things to ail—no better rule than this. It’s the principle
which floats from the flag-staff of our business—the principle that is interwoven through every
thread of our business fabric—it’s the principle that wins. We’ll take our chance for reward
on our fidelity to this rule.

oould no loBger send them from our
Is this the way to relieve the
Cubans, or is this to be humane on our
The truth Is, that both honor and
part?
humanity ory aloud for peace, and ask
we

us to

keep out of this family quarrel,

ex-

cept so far as we can save thousands of
This Ik the duty
Cubans from starving.
of.the hour,'and is the one form of Intervention which Spain dare not deny us, if
Soon the Spaniards will deshe would.
spair of oonquering the Cuoans and be
compelled both to recognize the independence of Cuba and retire from the
island. If the Speaker of the Home were
President of the United States, I for one,
ehould have no fear of war, for ho would

may secure liberty to
another and foreign people, who are able
to win it for themselves, and will not fai

people,

that

we

among those which were recovered.
Mr. Woodbridge, the man arrested, Is
about fifty years old. He is a mas of
receipts
to do it within a year, if allowed to work
a college
graduate, and has
methods education,
The Cubans do
their own salvation.
out
been a school teacher. Of late years he
as
the
are carefully explained, so that the inexthe climate
has been a solicitor of life lneuranoe and not suffer fiom
perienced may, with its aid, readily pre- has recently spent considerable time in Spaniards do, and as we should, still
requisite for a good, the office of the New York Life Insurance more, tor our climate Is more unlike
pare everything
ho
wholesome meal, or even dainties if
Why sacrifice
in the First National bank Cuba’s than is Spain’s.
The matter company
has the necessary materials.
and
expose our
he is not an agent of the lives of our oitizens
building,
although
is in compaot though durable form, the
hazards of war, Includthat company. Mr. Woodbridge has visit- country to all the
ounces.
two
and
whole book weighing but
ed the lawyers’ offices in the building and ing perhaps foreign complications
Under a special arrangement, this book has looked at the books in their libraries. costly conflicts.
Besides, a war of this
will he sent free to miners or others who As he is a man of education and one who kind might kindle a passion for conquest
would not be unlikely to take an interest
ma'y desire it. We would recommend that in
whioh uncontrolled would prove fatal to
such'publications, the owners of the
Klondike
the
to
procure
one
“Who hath required this
every
going
books never suspected that there was any the Republlo.
Address the
Royal Baking danger to their property when he showed at your bands,” my countrymen? Let it
a
copy.
so much interest in it but the statement not
Powder Co., New York.
be. Let the really patriotio papers
that he was tho man who had sold the
in
and pnlpits speak out as they did
Coles
volumes
at
lead
them
worthy’s
to,
IYY ENTERTAINS.
take aotlon and be was arrested on a com- Venezuelan soare and war will be praoSome say let the
Ivy Rebekah lodge entertained Ruth plaint made by Hon. William H. Clifford, tically impossible.
six charges of larceny being preferred.
lodge of Auburn and Queen Esther
pulpit be silent on this subject, and stick
in
the
Friday
Woodbridge
spent
night
There
But Is not our religion a
lodge of Bath, Saturday evening.
He to the gospel.
lodging room at the police station.
110 of the visitors present, was arraigned Saturday afternoon and
were about
gospel of “peace on earth and good .will to
conthat they had a royal good time pleaded rot guilty. The case was
and
men.” Did not Christ come to save men's
next Wednesday and bail was
without saying, for that is prover- tinued to
lives, and not to destroy them.
goes
in default of
used at SHOD,
bail, Mr.
Rebekah reception.
a
Supper Woodbrldge is still at the police station.
bial of
the banqut hall at 7 He has rotained Messrs.Sniders and'Chase
served in
was
Mr. Woodbrldge admits
hall was handsomely de- to defend him.
The
o’clock.
rriTT-n tt t a /VCt
WAlfUM
he
11 umjuii
and American that he sold the books but denies that
JL iilj UJJJkJ ur
with bunting
corated
stole them. Be says that he bought them
flags as a souvenir of the oocasiou. The of another man. The police are trying to
an unusually fine one and lind the other man but up to a late hour
supper was
And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps
their search had been unavailthe tables presented a handsome appear- last night
Overcome Them.
ing.
After
ance with their loads of dainties.
The books recovered boar traces of the
unnnBr t.ViA in«mbers and euests adiourned
attempts made to remove the marks
to their lodge room where, after a short which would show that they had been
Mrs. Mary Bollinger, 1101 Marianna
lodge session, a splendid literary and mu- stolen. Those taken from the offices of
St.,
Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:
consistwas
rendered,
sical programme
Messrs. Clifford, Verrill and Clifford con“I have been troubled for the past
ing of selections by the Arion quartette; tained the book mark of th» late Judge
Miss Allen, vocal solos by
readings by
This was pasted on the Inside two years with falling of the womb,
Clifford
Frances Skillings,
Miss
piano solo by of the front cover.
The book mark had leuoorrhcea, pains over my body, sick
solos
vocal
Miss Dodge,
by Mr. Lamb, been
off and then the fly leaf had
scraped
headaches, backache, nervousness and
Miss
Mis3
Woods,
Hayes been
readings by
neatly pasted down against the weakness. I tried doctors and various
Redlon, vocal solos by Miss
and Mr.
so that a hasty examination would
cover,
Hamilton, Mrs. Brown and Mr. Brooks, not be likely to indicate that there was remedies without relief. After taking
piano solo by Miss Cheney, and closing anything suspicious about the appearance two bottles of your Vegetable Comwith “Liberty
Seeking a Home,” by of the volumes.
The name plates on the
Mrs. C.
E.
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
members of Ivy
lodge.
backs of the hooks had also been removed.
Hawes was the accompanist. The lodge In one of the Maine Keports belonging to wonderful. I have now taken several
deerrated
with
room was also handsomely
Mr. Turner, page 100 bearing the name of more bottles of your famous medicine,
flags and bunting in honor of the visi- the former owner had been out out.
and can say that I am entirely cured.”
tors.
Lawyers took great interest in the news
Mrs. Henry Dorr, No. 808 Findley St.,
of the robberies ns many low books are
LOOKING FOR A FIRE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :
scarce and hard to obtain, while iheir abFor a long time I suffered with
A large orowd stood on Congress street sence from the shelves might go unnoticed
refor so long a time that all hope of
chronic inflammation of the womb,
in front of the Preble house, Saturday
if
be
them
stolen
would
gone.
covering
9
about
o’clock, anxiously Some of the books taken in this case bad pain in abdomen and bearing-down
evening,
38H feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
watching clouds of smoke which were a money value well up to 8100.
so weak I was hardly able to do anyapparently pouring out from under the
OVERSEERS OF POOR.
eaves of the building corner of Congress
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
At the last meeting of the Overseers
troubled with leucorrhcea. After docby
and Centre streets, and occupied
of the Poor the chairman announced the
Smith & Broe, the
druggists. Many
toring for many months with different
standing and monthly committees as
a Are and were wondering
was
it
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
thought
follows:
given up all hope of being well
why some one did not ring in an alarm,
MesStanding Committees—Accounts,
of the great good
while others waited to see the engines srs. Lewis, Anderson. Ross, Moore; pur- again when I read
arrive. It was a fire, but it was in the chases, Messrs. Raggett,Anderson,[Kemp, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comboiler in the basement of the building, Lewis; farming, Messrs. Cousens, Chase, pound was doing. I decided immediMessrs. Kemp,
smoke seen was pouring from Daggett, Daniels; house,
ately to give it a trial. The result was
and the
Moore;
repairs,
Cousens,
Auderson,
side
of
the
belief. After taking four
out
a
chimney which canui
Messrs. King. Johnston, Chase, Daniels; simply past
Those suit s, Messrs. Chase, Cousens, Moore, bottles of Vegetable Compound and
of the building ou Centre street
Messrs. Lovell, Ross,
using three packages of Sanative Wash
who knew what caused the smoke, smiled Johnston; hospital,
Johnston, King.
I can say I feel like a new woman.
1
exand
many
the
crowd
see
to
gather
Monthly Committees—March and Septhe fact
clamations of “rubfcerlneck” were heard tember, Messrs
Lovell and Anderson; deem it my duty to announce
April and October, Messrs. Ross and to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
on all sides as the crowd eagerly watched
Kent; May and November, Messrs. Dan- E. Pinkham’s Vegetable remedies have
the smoke.
June and December,
iels and King;
cured me of all my pains and
Messrs. Johnston and Moore; .July and entirely
to thank
Dr, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
Messrs.
January,
Daggett, and Lewi',; suffering. I have her alone
of
the
needs
to
the
especially adapted
Messrs. Chase for my
August and February
recovery, for which I am gratechildren. Pleasant to take; soothing in and
Cousens.
ful.
May heaven bless her for the
its infiuecne. It is the remedy of all remMiss Lottie O. Ricker was elected nurse good work
edies for every form of throat and lung
she is doing for our sex.”
in the female wards of the hospital.
disease.
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Tiie canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all recent changes should be sent to
the publishers at once to secure insertion.
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But what are these interests,
In
and how would war oonserve them?
money valne they amount to about fifty
in investments
millions, at the most,
there, and perhaps fifty millions more
from lots of trade, equal In all to a round

cline?
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2 is a combination of two pure natural products—choice beef suet %
2 and refined cotton-seed oil, as pure and golden as the southern §
2 sunshine which produces it—making, a shortening and frying
I fat unequaled in healthfulness, cleanliness, flavor and digesti- 2
g ble qualities. Endorsed by eminent physicians, recommended 2
by cooking experts, used by thousands of discriminating house- §
wives in preference to lard and other cooking §

great

had been recovered, that one
belonging to Messrs. Clifford, Verrill and
Clifford. Among the books taken from
nal.
stand like a stone wall in resistthe library of this firm was
the 46th certainly
for war whioh, if it oomes, will
New Hampshire, one of the rarest of the ing a ory
A book of receipts for all kinds of cookand destroy thousands of our
demoralize
This
New
was
reports.
Hampshire
valuable for use
umes
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briefly consider some of the most weighty.
(1) It Is said, that our Interests in the
demand our inisland are so
as to

millions.

PORTLANB

St. Steph-

Church Yesterday.

morning,

one^hundred

ariscuixAJrEors.

COTTOLENE.

WAR.

St. Stephen's

At

Arrested

the most fastideous. There were about Turner
presided and took the case under
25 in the party and it was a joily time. advisement in order to render his decision
Mr. Lawrence occupied the place of hon- later.
Going to the office of Libby, Hobor at the head
of table and acted as mas- in son and Turner in the First National
ter of ceremonies. Mr. R. D. Libby, the bank
building, Mr. Turner began lookproprietor, sat in the centre and ably ing up the law governing the matters at
filled the place of host, while opposite issue in the civil ease which he had just
him sat “Honey” Johnson, the wit and heard. He wanted a
copy of the Maine
mascot of the party, who kept the comReports and turned to the case where he
pany convulsed with his funny sayings. keeps them but lm could not
find the
After supper was disposed of cigars were book.
Thinking that it had been mislaid,
lighted and the balauce of the evening Mr. Turner procured a copy from the
was happily
rounded out with musio,
library of Mr. Libby. He thought that it
singing, stories,
etc., until the “wee was strange that the volume was missing
sma’ hours” when the party broke up, as he
keeps all his reports together and
all wishing Mr. Lawrsnce much sucoess
Then he
began a careful searoh for it.
in his new position.
discovered that several others of his reports were gone and more than this the
A WORD OF ADVICE
missing volumes were those that are rare
To Those

the

on

en's

large laundry was parted Abial Woodbridge on a charge of stealing
off by curtains, and a long table, spread a number of law books from several of
with a most tempting supper, occupied the lawyers’ offices in the First National
The bill of iare bank
the centre of the room.
building, ft was the first of the
lobsters, week that
boiled
consisted of
clams,
Woodbridge was a party to a
sandwitohes, hot coffee, fruit, civil suit in the Municipal conrt. In the
chicken,
eto., making a repast that would suit absence of Judge Robinson,
Recorder
rear
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GcosoiDptisn Has lean Cured, Even When Believed
To Be In An Advanced Stage.
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mixed
or
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MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.
1000 dozen Hose at
400 dozen Black and Tan Hose at 10c a pair or three pair for 25c.
Fancy Bosom Shirts at 45c each. Fine
6c a pair. 500 dozen 15c Suspenders at 8c a pair.
White Shirts at 45c each. 100 dozen Neckties at 19c each.
•mm« ♦♦•♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦

G-iven Away.
fled wit h charming, graesf u and delightful stories for the little ones,
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that Spain will object to
to the Cubans nnder’the necessary again?
These considerations are entitled to be
auspices of the army and navy is not
before we launch out
fully confirmed, but it has about it the weighed carefully
of intervention in the name
air of probability. II it should prove true Into a war
will then have to be abandoned of humanity.
the

plan

shall have to back It up with
which will be armed intervention.

force,
2

LOUD APPLAUSE

Talk of intercepting the Spanish torpedo At a Kamark About Spanish Jaekalls in
the House.
Rico will
ileet now on its way to Porto
end in talk.
Spain has a clear right to
send war vessels to her colonies if she deWashington,March 26.—A special notice
sires to, just as clear a right as we have was sent to all Republican members of
To the House this morning to he in their
West.
to man naval vessels at Key
use force to turn them back would be an places at noon today.
The leaders had
act of war, and without a declaration of decided to
in a special rule to bring

2

bring
pretty the naval appropriation hill to a vote it
the filibustering of .yesterday was to be
near being an
resumed, but us ihe Democrats gave as2 The triumph of Sagasta in the Spanish surances that the obstructiveof tactics
continued the plan
bringelections yesterday is a good omen for a would not be
ing in a rule was abandoned.
of
the
matter.
Cuban
settlement
peaceful
Defore the journal was approved, Mr.
Sagasta’s policy since he became the head Dailey, Democrat of Texas, called attenof the government has been one of con- tion 10 what he thought was an abuse ol
to print a personal explanation
ciliation toward the insurgents and also privilege
KepuoJican of
given to Mr. Dearson,
His endorse- North Carolina.
toward the United States,
Mr. Dearson had, lie
of
of
that
accused
is
a
ratification
been
ment
abusing the lrankpolicy by said,
and leave to
the Spanish people, and makes it possible ing privilege of the House
war

it would come
act of piracy.

still

further

We are not of those who believe that a
interfere in the
nation should never
affairs of another nation unless its own
peace or safety is concerned. Under some
circumstances interference may not only
be justified, but it may be also an imperative duty. Nations aro bound to live up
and to conform to
to certain standards
certain principles of morality and decency.
There

was

ample

justification

print had made the very matter frankaimble whicli he had been accused of

properly franking.

IS IT OCR DUTY TO INTERVENE?

for

Mr, Dearson then took the lloor and
Ho maintained
made his explanation.
tho privilege
abused
that he had no!
He
him.
explained that thematgranted
had apic!' about which he had written
peared five days before in a North Caroimmediatelina paper. He had recognized
ly than live seats from North Carolina In
the House depended upon their attitude
toward the publication, which consisted
in fact of resolutions adopted by the
Dopulists at Raleigh,endorsing the fusion
of the silver forces.
said
Mr.
Dearson
In
conclusion
that he would rather sit in the House
than
a
Democratic
a
witn
gentleman
PopAt his request Mr. Dailey
ulist traitor.
then withdrew his motion and by unanimous consent ihe article to which
objection was made was stricken from the
record.
The consideration of the naval bill was
then resumed under the live minuto rule.
Mr. Htliutt, Democrat of South Carolina, made an amendment to provide the
The amendnaval militia with clothing.
ment was lost.
Another amendment was offered by Mr.
route, Republican of New York, to infor
crease thu appropriation
arms, ac-

European nations to interfere in Turkey
massacres.
A
to stop the Armenian
nation, or wliat amounts to the same
thinv, the controlling portion of it, was
systematically murdering a part of its
population. Inability to govern, as well
as government that defies all the ordinary
principles of justice and morality, may
A
constitute ground for interference.
nation that has demonstrated inability to
governgive a dependency ord rly
ment, has forfeited its right to hold that
from
It appears clear that Spain oouiremenis, etc., of naval reserves
dependency.
lli.i.UOO to SlllO.OUO.
has demonstrated its inability to govern
Air. Bouteiie, JXepuDiican oi.uunnis, in
Cuba as it ought to be
governed, and supporting itie amendment argued that it
inhence, lias forfeited her right to hold this was the uttty ot the United States to
If we should intervene and comIsland.
nel her to abandon nominal sovereignty.
as the rebels have
already compelled her
we
should
to abandon real sovereignty,
act of which Spain could not
justly complain. We do not oppose intervention in Cuba, because it will be an
encroachment on the rights of Spain, for
commit

an

by long years of bad government and no
government, she has forfeited all rights
that she ever had In that province, but
because intervention will place upon our
own people a burden which it is not their
The existence of condnty tojassume.
ditions which create a right to interfere
do not by any means.create a duty to do
The massacre of the Armenians
so.
have
created a condition which would
amply justified Intervention in Turkey
it imposed no duty
upon that power to intervene and with
the probabilities then existing that inter-

by England.

But

might provoke general European
war, the duty of England was better disit
charged by non-interference than
would have been probably by interference.
It must always be borne in mind that a
government’s first duty is to its own
p-ople. It exists primarily to promote
their welfare, and it has no right to put
that welfare in serious jeopardy by interferring In the affairs of another nation,
ference

a

that nation has furnished
sufficient justification for interference.
Toe question of the propriety of the
United States interfering in Cuba is not
even

ndfo

SPECIAL WAGNER PALACE CAMS
From New York on April 7, 8 and 9,
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE
for paesengurs remaining in WASHINGTON or NEW YORK.
_

OTHER TOURS
18, and May 1G.

Special tour May 27.

His remarks aroused
in Luba.
several outbursts of applause and he was
repeatedly called to order.
Air. Lewis, Democrat of Washington also argued in iavor of intervention.
War,
Wo were
lie said, was already upon us.
It was not patriotic
fools to disguise it.
Tno Spanish
to delude ourselves further.
was
flotilla
sailing toward our
torpedo
shores. Ho asserted that it was the duty
if tho.government to intercept that fleet
When he
mil blow her from the seas.
piloted dohn Randolph's utterances delivered in the House in 1S&!, “as we
would not be bullied by the Hritisli liou
to be frightened by the
;o we refuse
Spanish jackal,” the House broke into
sheers.
The findings of the Buuco board and
;ho recommendation of the Secretary of
;he Navy with
tervene

REGARD TO DRY

is the first duty of our
government to protect and conserve. It is
predicted that intervention in Cuba
would cost this nation 1500,000,000, and
Certainly it would cost a
many lives.
large sum of money and not a few lives.

people

which

it

Booked at from the material standpoint
we could not expect recompensation for

DOCKS

Mr.
discussed at great length.
Dcckerty, Democrat cf Missouri, said he
to vote for all the decks
was willing
learned “urgently necessary” but Portswere

'Ihe Secvemouth was not one of them.
:ary in his report said that docks at BosPort
New
:ou,
York, Nortolk,
Royal,
and
Mare Island were
Hew Orleans
A dock at Portsurgently necessary.
mouth was only conditionally
recommended.
Mr. Bouteiie denied that the Secretary
if the Navy had made such a statement,
i'he Bunee board had made such statement but the Secretary recommended the
look at Portsmouth.
Mr. Cannon discussed in a general way

though

answered by showing that Spain has forfeited her rights in Cuba by bad government. We must also show that intervention is compatible, or at least not incompatible, with'tho interests of our own

Rate
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For

ing,

or

itching, chafirritation

fowlder
ir

is soothing and
healino- wonder
the skin.
o

25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
and Toilet Dealer.-.

Sample

a

to

Box Free.

Comfort Powder

Hartford, Conn.

Co.
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situation
the members to meer tho
“with loyal hearts and cool heads.” (Apto

plause. )
Mr. Dayton expressed his surprise that
the Republican leader who had come before the House with the emergy appropriations should now seek to thwart a policy
that would make every American proud
Df his flag. (Applause.)
Mr. Robbins, Republican of Pennsylvania, moved to strike out the provision
Portsmouth.
The
for a dry dock at
amendment was lost 64-104 as was that of
Mr Cannon 78 167.
Then at 5 o’clock the House adjourned.
AMATEUR

ATHLETES AT WAR.

New York, March 26.—The important
announcement was made today
by the
of the Intercollegiate Associpresident
ation of Amateur Athletes of America,
would not submit
:hat the association
;o the registration scheme
proposed by
:ho Amateur Athletic union. As a result of the war betwei n the Intercollegiate a sociatirn and the A. A. U., meinjers of the former
organization will be
from competing in any of
lisqualilied
ho open games.
A

SHIP

IN DISTRESS.

South End, Eng., March 26.—A large
ihip is reported ashore four miles northThe vessel, the
of Maplin ii-ht.
[ east
tame of which has not bec-n ascertained,
s flying signals of distress.
DR. EL BRIDGE G. STEVENS.
[SPECIAI.

TO

THE

run

TO

Wednesday live.Grand Duchess
Thursday Mat.Grand Duchess

Thursday Eve.Martha
Friday Mat.Martha
Friday Eve.Boccaccio
Saturday Mat. Boccaccio
Saturday Eve.Masootte

P. 31.

Maritana.
Tuesday Mat.Maritana
Evenings 10-£0-30o.

32atinees lO-iiOc.

Safe

■

last

JEFFERSON

Seats

now on

sale for entire engagement.

i

THEATRE.

{

Lessees and

Managers^

Monday and Tuesday, March 28-29, Two Nights Only,
Ioyt & McKee’s Comedy Company Under their Personal Management, Presenting HOYT'S
LATEST SUCCESS,

STRANGER

A

H. BUTLEIi.

IN

NEW

YORK.

The dialogue original and witty. Sumptuously staged.
The music all new and tuneful.
comedians. Pretty girls. Beautifully costumed. Star cast includingOTlS HARLAN.
'rices 25. 50, T6c, $1.00.

$100

....

_

Friday aud Saturday, April 1 and S,
t

SECRET

SERVICE.

Fresh from N. Y. and London triumphs.

Seats on sale Wednesday.

Best Work at Low Prices.

—

TEB

4.

HOUSEHOLD RANGE OR HEATER.

CAPITAL

AND

UtilityClub,

Champion

SEW JERUSALEM CHURCH VESTRY

MASNE,

Thursday EYening, March 31.

Incorporated 1824.

d3t

inar2G

play in four acts, given under the auspices
of the

OF

PORTLAND,

CITY HALL,
Thursday Eve'g,

ESMERALDA.

Casco National Bank

-BUY A-

Tickets 25 cents.
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of NEW PATwith
the latest
TERNS is replete
the
acceptable productions from
in
makes
both
looms of all the leading
i English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
| care for retail trade.

ROur
Pf

assortment

j

fv

w"

f
25^

Maine Central R.

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Presided
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
febTdtt

selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
wiii show the

I
,

mar21dtf

Having soiu my interest m me run auu
Agency to Mr. G. M. Harney, it gives me great
pleasure to recommend him to your favorable
consideration. During the long years that 1
represented the raveiers’ Insurance company.
1 have ever made the interests of its patrons a
personal matter, and have used my best endeavors to serve them wilh the same faithfulness that I have the Company.
Mr. Harney has been associated with the
Travelers’ as State Agent, and is therefore well
versed 111 the business and will make every
effort to satisfy all and to conthnio the work
upon the same basis as heretofore.
Yours very truly,
GEO. C. CANNELL.
Having purchased tlie;interest of Mr. Geo. C.
Portland
Canned 111 the
Agency of the Travelers’ Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn., I
conduct
the Portland busiinture
shall in the
ness and the State Agency from this office.
liberal
and
the
I appreciate
increasing pat
ronage that the Company has enjoyed from the

ipearance

The Annual Meeting
of the Bihle Society of Maine will be held in the
Young Men’s Christian Association Building,
Congress Square, Portland. THURSDAY, April
7,1898. at 4 o’clock p. m.
N. W. LDSON, Sec’y.
mar24dlw

CITY OF PORTLAND.

effort to merit your confidence and
continued patronage.
make every

Yours

Prof. Leosaidow, the Celebrated Palmist.

z=z of r=

afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

&

WOODBURY

MOULTON, FALMOUTH HOTEL
Fortlantl, lUninc,

THE SCIENCE OF PALMISTRY.

—

the
future
gives advice in full
pertaining to domestic and business affairs, speculation,
law suits, love, marriages, divorce, accidents and various other events, all maord about 46 years, and at Old Orchard lign influences, travels, health. If you
He loaves a wife and are in doubt or in trouble of any kind he
ibont ten years.
mo son.
Elbriilgo G. Stevens, Jr., of can help you.
All diseases located
iirmiugham, Aia.
through the art of Chiromancy ami
cured by the ancient Kabaliskic method.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’
Will remain 14 Osiys, 86 Free St
Electric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails
it any drug store,
Terms $l.OO.
Prof.

Leosaidow treats

events of your life, ho
detail on all matters

Tor. Middle &

THOS. H.

HASKELL,

)

Assessors

the pakis exposition.
Male or Female Agents of ability, having a
large circle of acquaintances, and others competent to explain the most popular plan of Euever
ropean travel (including Paris Exposition)
presented to the public by an Incorporated
Company, upon the periodical payment plan,
and those who can interest and secure the services of Club Organiser*, and cooperate with
them in the formation of clubs, will receive liberal compensation for their services by aildressTHE EUROPEAN TOURIST CO. (Incorporated) 231 Washington St., Boston, mrildlw*

fna

5J,000/0 DOLLARS WORTH OF FURNITURE.
The furnishing;* of 225 rooms w 11 he sold
at i'ubllc
Auction, Said commencing
MONDAY. March 28, at 10 a. m., and
continuing a? lO a. m. and 2 p. to.,
each day until sofd.

Exchange Sts. [

The Furniture in house U comprised in part
I of about 200 Black Walnut Chamber Sets.
I Folding Beds and Couches; 60 fine Hair Matirasses, about 10.00J yds. of Carpeting, 400
! prs. Blankets, 500 prs. Pillows, 150 heavy boxseat Dining Chair*
upholstered in leather,
new; Dining Tables, Sideboards, large
| nearly
French Plate Mirrors, « locks. Pictures. Parlor
and Reception Boom Furniture in plush and
rug patterns, l.ace Curtains and Draperies,
Piano, Tables 25 Black Walnut Wadrobes;
large amount of Bedding. Sheets, Pillow Slips,
etc. Crockery and Glassware; about 150 dozen
Silver Plated Knives, Forks, and Spoons;

|

I NVESTMENT SECURITIES,

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
women

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 356 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

1

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

feb'J

Silver Sets. etc.

Office Furniture,

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, SO
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

Kitchen Furniture. Steam Tables and
Kettles, in fact everything ordinarily used
about a large and lirstclass hotel.
The sale of this Furniture offers a splendid
opportunity to parties furnishing hotels or
boarding houses the coming season. The.
"Falmouth” has for years been considered the*
the leadiug hotel or the State. Cost of furnish
ing this house new was about $100,000.
Sale will be absolute and without reserve or
limit. Customers from out of the cfty can have
goods packed and shipped at reasonable ex-

1

OF THE

—

pense.
For further

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Auctioneers,

particulars, write

F.

0.

or call upon the
street
Portland,
mnrueodot

Exchange

40

Maine.

BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers,

DUE 1923.
This company

1

supplies Deering,

Westand the

irook, Gorham and Standish,
,bove bonds are

CARRIAGES.

GUARANTEED
1

Chartres.
ti—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
A martyr to love.
By Jotnna E. Wood.

at

-FOR SALE BY—

It

No.

H.PAYSON&CO.,
BanKers.

Portland, Me.
;2 Exchange St,
feb28dtf

WM. M. MARKS,

Auction Sole of

Pjsiijve
I rinses,

iy Portland Water Co.

H.

on

a.

103

Tuesday.

ui,,

at

Middle

Book, Card

LEADERS FOR 19 YEARS.

our

Sr.,

Repository,
opp. Post

Office.
T*rE shall sell without reserve, 8
Surreys,
*’
open, canopy ami extension top; 3 l’htstons, very tine carriages; 1 Goddard; 0 Top
Buggies; 9 Open Buggies; 5 Concord Wagons;
6 Democrat Wagons; also Carts, etc.
The above represent some jobs carried over
from last year. Carriages sent us from manufacturers, without orders, etc.
Some are the highest grade work, made for
best retail trade; some are tactory made work,
but all will be represented for what they are.
All will be sold without reserve, and the sale
probably represents a large saving to purphiQ oei*c

mar23dct

$35.00 AND

$50.00.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.
mar23iltf

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
■VOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership existing between D. M. C. Dunn and
Asa B. Russell, both of Portland, Maine, under
the name and style of D. M. 0. Dunn & Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
business will be continued under the name of
Asa B. Russell, by Mr. Russell, who is authorized to collect and receipt for all sums due said
firm, and all demands against, said partnership
are to be paid by said Asa B. Rusarfh.
Portland, Me,, March

D. M. C.
ASA B. RUSSELL.
mar24dlw
23d, 1898.

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is n. sure cure
for PILES). It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. COc.
rand SI. At Druggists.

For sale

by J. E. G-oold& Co,

luned&w.f

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AND-

FAIL. TO
I.OOfC THEII OVER.

EAC3rLES

Car-

March 29ili,

Terms, cash,

DON’T

Desks.

etc..

IRTIf YEAR 4 PER CENT
—

consists of Safes,

Chairs, 7 pool and Billiard Tables and Fixtures, Laundry Machinery. Mangles. Washers,

$150,000

Assessors
THEhereby
give notice to all

ol
CHAB. N.THEFETHKN.
WILLIAM L. BRADFORD.) South Portland.
March
1898.
2ii,
Town of South Portland,
mar26dlw

At AUCTION

BANKERS,

Assessor’s Notice.

And anv person w'ho neglects to comply with
this notice, will lie doomed to a tax according
to the laws of Hie State, and be barred of the
right to make application to me County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows mat he was unable to offer
such lists within 'lie time hereby appointed.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

can

SEALED

palmistryT

ajJiri

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
att
jy27

€

of the Town of South Portland
persons liable to
taxation In said Town, that they will be in
ill
Town
office
House, on the
session at their
First, Second and Ninth (lavs of April,
forenoon
till five
in
the
Inut., from ten o’clock
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of retaxable
In
and
estates
ceiving fists of the polls
said town.
to
make
And all persons are hereby notified
and bring to said Assessors, true and per ect
lists of their Polls and Estates, real and personal or held by them as guardians, executor,
administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the
first day of April, 1698. and be prepared to make
oatli to'the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year or have
changed hands from any cause, the executor,
administrator, or other person interested, is
hereby warned to give notice of such change;
ami in default of such notice will be held under
the law to pay the tax assessed although such
estate has been wholly distributed and paid

L

AUCTION BALES.

lARRETT,

SWAN &

TOWN OF SOUTH PORTLAND

Notice to Contractors.
PROPOSALS for the lighting and
care of the street
lamps on Peaks and
Long Island will be received by the Committee
5
o’clock
to
p m.. Mareii 30th.
on lights up
Bidders are requested to make their price, so
much per lamp per month, ilia committee reserving the right to reject any or all bids.
Bids should be marked "Proposals for Lighting” and addressed to W. 1,. SMITH, Chairman
lighting Committee, Auditor’s Office, City
meh26~tt
Building.

respectfully.

G. M. BARNEY, State Agent.
marcfldst
Portland, Maine, March 1, 1898.

11IU.

*——1^——»

application.

Prices on

same care in

Jb *TG©

William’s Kidney Pills <
Has no equal in diseases of the<
Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have *
Have
you neglected your Kidneys?

4s.

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

You

and

O.A

for the course 75 cents. Single tickets 35 cents.
To be obtained at F. B. Clark’s, Loriug. Short
& Harmon’s and at the door.

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

Wafers

AND

Three Lectures for School Room
Decoration fund.
By Rev. John Carroll Perkins.
Subject.
Gothic Cathedrals; Mr. Lerov L. Hight. Sul)
j.'.ct, Robert Louis Stevenson; Mr. Clareuce
W. Peabody.
Subject, J. M. Barrie. Assembly Hall. Portland High School, on Monday
evening, March 28th, Thursday evening, March
31st, aud Thursday evcuing, April 7th. Tickets

4s.

4s.

X. II.,

Cashier-

4s.

County,

Merrimack

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rales.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through
Bank.

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

*

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

Cake

31st,

20 Southern Darkies Danoers, Specialties and
Cake Walkers. Their natural humor as brilliant bright and cheering as burst ot sdnshlne.
A oand of sable-hued Cadies and Gentlemen
presenting Buck, Wing and Acrobatic Dancing
Specialties,;latest coon songs, Rag time music,
plantation songs and a'Pr 10 Winning Cak.i
Walk.
Champion Cake Walkers from Baltimore, Richmond. Philadelphia, New York and
Boston will compete fora prize.
Prices 15, 25 and 35c. Reserved seats nowon
sale at Chandler’s Music Store, 431 Congress
street.mar26d4i

FINANCIAL

DOLLARS.

Portland,
March

BIG SPECIALTY CO.

mar28d4t

W. T. K1LB0RN COMPANY. ONE MILLION BONDS.

C
T

Maliuce Saturday.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents WILLIAM OILLBTTE’S Thrilling War Drama,

first class Repair Shop.

a

PHESS.]

Dr. Elbridge
Old Orchard, March 26.
i. Stevens, ono of tho oldest physicians
n
York county, died
today, aged 87
He practiced till within a short
rears.
ime of his death.
Dr. Stevens was born at Pittston, Me.
lie
practiced his profession in Ridde-

EVENING 8

of.

new

nervous sys- ( I
you overworked your
caused trouble with your ,
committee culled ,) tern and
a member of the naval
by numbers, to
.Kidneys and Bladder? Have you*
attention to the fact we had scoured the
TOWN TOPJrS.
1
earth but not a battleship in the world I pains in the loins, side, back, groins,
2108 Fifth Avenue, Xexv York*
I and bladder? Have you a flabby apwas for sale.
LIST.
of the face, especially*
Mr. Cannon asked Mr. Boutelle to say
•-THU SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLel’.an.
under the eyes? Too frequent de-, I
frankly whether he, personally, believed
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWcstrum,
the battleships should be authorized and
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred
CULCU
LUC JCklltA
Pills will impart new life to the dis- *
Thompson.
thusiasm in the galleries by
«o—
ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
declaring
eased organs, tone up the system,
ii—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bisselt.
that if he had his way he would authorize
and make a new man of you. By
X2-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
six battleships instead of three.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynnt,
A
mail 50 cents per box.
Mr. Cannon said he had little hope that
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
Williams Mfg. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O.
ai.d
Portland
of
vicinity continually 15—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
people
The memhis amendment would carry.
REMARKABLE GIRL. By I- H. Bickford,
during the past thirty years that the office has xfr-AA VERY
to
bers of the House should be ready
MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
been-staolished here, whie.n speaks louder 17—
18- OUT OF THE SULPHUR.
vote every dollar necessary hut this was For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.
By T. C. De Leon.
than words for the Company and the manage- >9—THE WRONG
I assure you that I shall so—THE HUNT MAN. By Champion Bissell.
not the time for recklessness. He appealed
ment in the past.
FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ
a

I

Tuesday Kve. .Merry War
Wed»eMay Mat.Merry War

Masootte,

week in March.

CRAWFORD.

....

We

over.

l-J

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY and LIVING PICTURES.
MATINEE 2 P. M.

Secretary.

BE,

plause. )
Mr. Hiluorn, Republican of California,

I

never

ouxuiou

Mr. Boutelle, said he would vote for an
increase in the number of torpedo boats.
Mr. Cannon might suggest.
“I suggest then that you strike out two
of the battleships and insert the equivalent in small boats.” ( Applause.)
“Strike down the fighting line and in
observed Mr.
crease the mosquito fleet,”
Boutelle, amid laughter.
Mr. Cannon said he realized that it was
heart
a thankless job while the patriotic
of the country was stirred to criticise anyDefense.”
But
“National
labelled
thing
he had a duty to perform and he would
The utility of the modern
discharge it.
battleship had not been demonstrated.
He had been greatly interested in the discussion of the respective merits of the expensive battleships and the relatively inexpensive monitor. He would like to see
these great engines of war tested before
ho voted to expend
nearly $15,000,000
more.
(Applause.) It was much better
or
to
build
this
time
at
buy small torpedo
boats which would be in servico in three
Mr. Boutelle interrupted
Dr six months.
to declare that, it was our niggardly policy
to
tee
with regard
today
navy which
forced us to ransack Europe to find vessels with which to meet the aggressor.
“If we aro going to fight the world we
must meet the equipment of the world.
Ferry-boats and tug boats will uot perform the service they did in 1S61-5.
(Ap-

to its

remove

ORIENT, adjoining the Portland
MONARCH,
Deposit Company, the

EASTERN,
FEATHER STONE
EL MOOR,

AND

relief if a reason of emergency arose and
it would not cost tne government a dollar.
Personally he disclaimed any interest in
But he begged tne gentlemen
locality.
to remember that a dry dock necessarily
meant a naval yarn and because lie belived this was no time to establish now
he
naval stations he gave notice that
would make a point of order against the
dock
at
fteel
Algiers,
La.,
dry
proposed
and also against the investigation of the
desirability of locating a dock at GalvesLie was opposed, be declared,
ton, Tex.
to any attempt to feist upon the Bouse,
new work
under the cry of emergency,
which could not stand on its merits.
of the
When he touched the increases
navy lie said that the battleships could be
plaoed in commission in throe or six
The small torpedo boats might
months.
be completed before
on the other hand,
the war,
IF WAR IT WAS TO

2 p. EVI.

fices, ]\To. 89 Exchange St.,

WHITE.

DAYTON,
PIERCE,

$30.

Will

-AGENTS roie---

March 14, 22; April 12,

GETTYSBURG, LUR5Y, WASHIHGTCN.

preceded It,

for him to continue it and
extend it in the future.

Capital

all stations
Railroad.
(AH NeceH»a«-y Ekppii^.)

Day,|

Every

C. V. TUKESliURY .Mai ajjor.

PORTLAND TRUST
R. S. DAVIS & CO.'S,
COMPANY.
108 exchange street,

From Boston and
on the Fitchburg

Rsfo C9R
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THIS

NOW OH EXHIBITION XT

SPECIAL TRAIN OFWAGNER VESTIBULE PALACE CARS.

Days

AMUSEMENTS.

WEEK.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1.

Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt..
205 Washington St., Boston.
GEO. W. BOYD,
J R. WOOD,
armod intervention must be to make
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Afit.
GeuT Pass. Agt.
tho condition of the people of Cuba who
mariklM.W&Sat tf
are now suffering worse. What relief they
from
the
States
United
are now getting
tLe proposal! increases in the navy,
dry
Before
our docks and
will then surely be cut off.
He said he was
battleships.
intervention is successfully accomplished willing, as ho thought every othor memiu
all those wi o ore now starviug will have ber of the House was, to be liberal
all the money necessary for the
voting
not
canthis
is
nil.
We
perished. But
naval establishment.
V\ ith reference to
not intervene without sacrificing the fives dry docks, thero were, he said, four docks
of
great many of our own citizens. The in ibe United StateB which would accommodate battleships,
at New York, Portblowing up of the Maine with its groat
Koyal, Hudder’s Point, Cal., and Puget
life
shows
the
terrible
loss of
possibilities, Sound.
If a
For three years to come,
indeed it may be said the terrible proba- battleship was docked at San Francisco
at
Hudder’s
to
he
it
would
have
bilities, of naval warfare under oxisting buy
He read from the report of the
Point.
intervention
conditions.
Furthermore
chief of engineers to show that it would
of
the
will involve
necessity probably
cost .5310,0111) to deepen the channel from
landing an army in Cuba where it will Han Francisco to Mare Island so that a
Three
could get to the yard.
be exposed to the deadly climate and the battleship
Let the Secretary
docks were enough.
It.
are
incident
to
diseases
which
time
for
deadly
This was no
locate them.
And when tho war is over, what then? locality; it was the timo for
efficiency.
a
a
firm
He
road
letter
from
shipbuilding
Will there be any guaranty then that the
firm
at Newport News saying that the
conditions that wo have interfered to re- was about to build a dock
there, 1,140 feet
lieve may not soon arise again, conse- long and 00 feet wide, capable of docking
The dock
quent upon tho inability of th9 people the two largest battleships.
months.
would he completed In twelve
whom we have freed to
govern them-

sending'aid

or we

I

ViA ALL RAIL ROUTE,

at the National

j

AMUSEMENTS.

ALL

Bm.

WASHINGTON
Four

_______

IS

I %s0 %$

Conduolea

of

and may not another interference
in the name of humanity soon become

The report

iiy

Person

j

FINANCIAL.
.—■

—

SR. R.

Pennsylvania

ty demand, or would humanity he really
promoted, by an armed intervention to
stop the war? That Is the question to bo
answered affirmatively before our government will be justified in intervening on
The first effect
humanitarian grounds.

selves,
our

--

—

Daily (In advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.00 a quarter; 00 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhore within the city limits and at bring to an end, therefore we should
intervene to stop the war whioh is the
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the primary cause of the starvation.
We are
rate of $7 a year.
quito ready to admit that a nation should
State
Maine
Press, (Weekly; published not shut its eyes to such considerations,
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six months; but
before
them
it
acts
upon
a
60 cents
quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- it should
be very certain that its proweeks.
of
six
tion
accord with
Persons wishing to leave town for long or posed action is really in
short periods may have the addresses of their them. There can be no question that it is
the duty of the United States to employ
papers changed as often as desired.
all the moral pressure it can exert to stop
Advertising Kates.
the war in Cuba. Humanity demands so
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for jne
Three insertions' muen of us, no doubt. But does humanione month.

week; $4.00for

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

thin expenditure. We could not certainly
promote the material welfare f our people
in this war.
But it is urged we should
put aside sordid considerations liko this
and intervene on the ground of humanity.
Thousands of people are starvingjin Cuba
on a count oftho war which
Spain cannot

«

PRINTER,

IQB

VALUABLE

Deering Centre.
Auction.
Jk.-1
At

EXCHANGE,
Portland
i? 1-2 Exchange St.,
PRINTERS’

.

FINE JOB

PRINTING

All orders b£ mail
. ttended to.

A SPECIALTY,

telephone

or

promptly

sept22eoatf

■

'

nterimtional Steamship Co.
FOR

~

■

astport. Lu&ec, Calais, St. Jo''n.N.B..Halitax, N.SNova Scotia
-t ncl all parts of New Brunswick,
Edward Island and
I

\ rince
f ivorite route to
i [. B.

Cape Breton. The
(Jampobello and St. Andrews,

Spi’iiig Arrangement.
v
1

ci
t

On and after Monday,
•111 leave Portland on
ays at 5.30 p. in.

March 21st, steamer

Mondays

and Thurs-

Returning leave St.John and Eastport Tuesays and Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
>

destination.

Freight

received up to 4.00

m.

Eor Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the
] ‘ine Tree Ticket Otlice, Monument Square or
f >r other information, at Company’s Oilice,
I Railroad W harf, foot of State street
J. B.

marlSdtf

ESTATE

BEAL

COYLE. Gen. Man.
U. P.»C. ilERSEY Agent

On Thursday, March 31,
o’clock p. in.,

at

2

virE shall sell two valuable houses on Alba
House No. 11 Alba street has
1*
street.
bath, hard wood
seven rooms, good furnace,
floors. Sebago water, cemented cellar, dtc., lot
feet.
5000
House
No. 25 Alba
squaie
contains
street contains same number of rooms and all
broad
windows,
improvements,
modern
bay
piazzas. Sc., lot contains 5000 square feet.
after
the
one
house
above,
lot.
Immediately
Central avenue, next to the corner of Best
These lots
street, and two lots oil Alba street.
are well situated, have sewer ami Seoago a'-t
Terms easy
contain 500a square feet each.
and made known at sale.

mar'JSMeu, YVed,Thiir

F/ O BAi LEY & Ga
} nciioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4G fcxobaiige Street.
F. o. HAILEY
m&rii*

v,

C*

alxej
ti

•

horrors of real conflict only by the boom
of distant cannon, the
tramp, tramp,
tramp of a passing regiment, and the ocan
casional peal of bells ringing ont

MUSIC AND DRAMJV

I’PAGLIACCI.

alarm. Mr. Gillette has had the courage
The Jaxcm Opera company closed its
—had he failed, we should have said “the
season at the Jefferson with “Olivette” at
audaoity”—to make his hero a spy, a
and “Cavelleria Union spy, working in Richmond at the
matiuee,
Saturday
Husticana” with Leoncavallos “I’Pag- time of its beleaguering. The hazardous
work of the men in the seoret service durliacci” in the evening. There was a very
ing active conflict has never before been
large and musical audience In the even- set forth dramatically. He has worked
newing, since “I’Pagllacoi” was given for out the possibilities afforded by this
Its great found piece of material with that ability
the first time in Portland.
so
him
has
which
previously brought
reputation is well deserved. It is novel many successes. It seems reasonable to
in its presentation, mat is novel to the believe tnat the plav will be as successful
world of today, since the opera proper is here as it has everywhere else.
announced by a prelude, sung before the
A STRANGER IN NEW YORK.
curtain by one of the company in evening
Hoyt & McKee will send to the Jefferdress, who, after giving the ideas of the
the
greatest
son “theatre
tonight
composer in regard to his work, makes a
New York suocess of the present season,
and
the
curtain
rises.
signal
Hoyt’s “A Stranger in New York.” The
laid In
The 6cene of
the
story iB
oomedy will be presented under the perCalabria, at the feast of the Virgin ol sonal direction of the firm. A company
merit has been selected specMezzagosto. A troupe of strolling players of unusual
for the production, which will be on
arrive in the village and Canio, the chief ially
the same magnificent and beautiful scale
clown, goes off with some of the com- as seen in New York, and to make sure
In the that the public here is given an entertainpany to refresh at the tavern.
the ment on a high scale of excellence, one
meantime
Tonio, a hunchbaok,
remain
of the members of the Arm will
Pantaloon of the company, makes love to
the
company.
with
constantly
his
love
carried
Nedda, Canio’s wife. She refuses
is
entire,
The
scenery
He spies on and
exact
duplicate of the
is an
and he swears revenge.
production made
Nedda and sees her
love-making with beautiful and expensive
The costumes are all
in New York City.
He
discloses
a
farmer.
Silvio,
young
costly and new, and it is hardly necessary
what he has seen to Canio, and the latter to add for a Hoyt comedy, that the girls
Canio, are all pretty.
nearly surprises the guilty pair.
rage demands the name of the lover.
Nedda refuses to give it and Canio seizing
a knife, is prevented from stabbing her
by Peppo, the harlequin, just in time.
The act oleses with the falling of Canio
iu

WILBUR OPERA CO.

a

have atThe Wilbur Opera Company
audiences
tracted large and enthusiastic
to the Portland theatre at every performance the past week and the many novel-

the steps of the rustic theatre with a
ties introduced this season have won unory of despair for he Is compelled to get
qualified endorsement from local playready to act comedy with death in his goers.
Twelve
performances will
soul. The curtain rises on the second act be given this week
commencing with a
with the villagers all seated on the green matinee Monday afternoon when “Mascotte” will be given. The repertoire for
waiting for the performance in the rustic t.ho tepplr
will
h«
as
fnllnwa
Mn n rlnv
The plot of the play to night and Tuesday matinee, Maritanu:
theatre to begin.
of Tuesday night and Wednesday matinee,
be performed is really a burlesque
The Merry War ^Wednesday night
and
What has taken
place in the first aot.
Thursday matinee, The Grand Duchess;
Canio gets excited and loses his head. He
and
Friday matinee,
Thursday night
demands the name of Nedda’s lover and Martha; Friday
night and Saturday
she laughs at him. The audience doesn’t matinee, Boccaccio, and Saturday night,
muoh amused. Mascotte. Seats are now ou sale for the
is
grasp the truth and
entire engagement at popular prices.
irom the
a
knife
Then Canio snatches
HAYDN CONCERT.
table and stabs Nedda to the heart. Silvio
Tonight the Haydns will givs a ooncert
rushes to her rescue and he is in turn
to their members and friends at Kotzschkilled by Canio, and Tonio stepping forMr. Kotzschmar will direct
mar hall.
audience—“The
ward sa vs to the rustic
and Mr. Charles Latham True will be the
play is finished.”
This will be tbe
proIt will then be seen that the opera is accompanist.
on

|
jf
^
Js?

added to the general effect of the opera.
numbers
are
several striking
There
notably the “Ding-Dong” chorus in the
first act, the duet between Mile. Diard
and Mr. Goff, and the musio allotted to
We do
the principals in the miinio play.
not think that the work of the singers or
orohestra as a whole was quite
up to
what it was in some of the other operas,
all that, was
but the performance, .for
highly creditable in a company that
With a great
makes so little pretension.
and principals of
orohestra and chorus,
the highest repute, “I’Pagliacci, or the
“Mountebank,” must be the sort of opera
to thrill one through and through.

Service,”

William
Gillette’s
lat’st play, will be on view for the first
Cl 10 in this city at The Jefferson, JApril
It
x and 3, with a matinee on Saturday,
will be presented by a company which
has received almost unstinted praise for
the uniform excellence of the interpretation which they have given the play. So
muoh has been printed about the wonderful achievements of this play in New
York, Boston and London that local theatre goers cannot but be iamiliar with the
The Civil war
has
career of the play.
been an inexhaustible fund of complex
notion, picturesque adventure and certain
appeal to alert patriotism. Of the numerfrom this
ous plays which have spruug
source, “Seoret Service” is the last, and,
according to oritics who have seen it, the
-t remarkable. In this play it is only
the .oho of warfare which reaches the ear,
succeeded
in
war plays have
.:cr
uwakening enthusiasm by the presentation of soenes on the battlefield. “Secret
Servioe” on the other hand, suggests the

Look them
over

care-

fully,
will

you
find

every kernel perfect.

‘'^’^This^hmous
coffee is

carefully selected
from private plantations
having established worldfame reputations for producing the choicest
berries. Is it a wonder,
therefore, that
Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee
never

fails to

most

absolute satisfac-

tion ?

Their seal and

nature

on

comes

the

sig-

each pound and

two-pound
it

give

can

is

of perfection.

a

in which

guarantee
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GLEE

spring goods,

new

our

Renaissance,

in

Some choice things

novel.

and

beautiful

styles, dainty,

new

I

n|

etc.

Si

Irish

Brussels,

Point,

and

Be sure

j
|

i

(OPPOSITE

|

j
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PORTIERES.
Our line this

is very

spring

help pleasing

§h

[l
jp

Chenille Tapestry, Velours, Turcoman, J

Bagdads, Silks and Tapestry by the
yard

to

order.

style

or

coloring

I

claim

one

these goods

J

Ip

m

We

at almost any

«

cJ
J

y
1

price,

finest selections of

of the
the

furnish any

can

city.

OVERDRAPERY.
We take

special

care

Overdrapery,

branch;

in this

make to order everything

a

you.

|i

and

gjj71

cannot

1

complete

W

we

in the

Festoon Work and

ings for Windows,

Doors,

f

4

1

to suit all rooms and

Upholstery.

finZlse’where

by^aitists

jk

^

—Larghetto.
b. —Allegro,

|

YARD GOODS.

A

You will find here

a

very fine aa-

yard

in Scotch

goods

l

sortment

^

Muslins, Domestic Muslins,
Muslins, English

Swiss
Fish

Netts.

Mendelssohn, Second Sonata.
E888I

c. —Allegro maestose e vivace.
d. —Fuga, allegro moderato.
Wagner—Pilgrim’s Chorus.

Guilmnnt—Sonata Op. 80,
Scherzo
HEART OF CHICAGO.
“The Heart of Chicago,” a powerful
melodrama all the soenes of whioh are
laid In Chicago, will be the next attraction at the Portland theatre. It is said
well
to contain a strong plot and to be
put together. Scenically “The Heart of
is said to be very strong. Realistic representations of the great Chicago
lire; the Masonic Temple roof garden at
night; a panoramic view of the Sontb

Chicago”

the

|
A

^

important street?

j and buildings between Madison and State

1

GOODS.

We
J?) gains

Iff*

j

UPHOLSTERY

I

►s|
£/

Laces, etc.

J

offering some big barTapestry, Corduroys,
Crush Plush, Denims, Cretonnes,
etc.
We liave nearly a hundred
Also
patterns o£ these goods.
keep Gimps, Cords, Fringes, Butare

in

tons, Tacks and Sundries.

|Upholstery Work]71 j DOWN

j

<j \
I

BALSAM

AND

PILLOWS.

j§

||

jj

handsome

£

j

(upholstery

*

satisfied.

J

Hardwood Floors. 'L

match.

a

■

)

W

The question, how shall we treat our
floors? is brought to every house-hold
with the return of the carpet cleaning
The many advantages in having
season.
handsome hardwood floors of different
colored woods, polished with wax as is
common through ali Europe, are fast

\i
M

jj

jj!
i

being recognized. Parquet Floors are
handsome, sanitary, healthful, cleanly,

a

economical, will last a life time and banish carpet-bugs, moths and dirt. We
shall havo samples in a few days and
shall bo pleased to quote prices.

gi
Wj

J)

WINDOW SHADES.
Some

>

I do all kinds of upholstery
work at prices probably consider,
1 ably less than you have been pay- W
I
«
ing for the same class of work.
of these
enormous
The
quantity
is
the
1
My mattress for (B2S.OO
the past
year e
others % > goods we sold
mattress
made;
j finest
I speaks for the values we offer in >
> charge $28.00 and $30.00 for the
The next chair, W this line. We have just reeeived
same thing.
W
patterns in 4
» lounge, couch, cushion, bed or » some very
work you have to do s Silks for Coverings; also Stamped 1
with ruffling to J
«
give it to us and you will be well *1 I Linen Coverings

^

and

are

forever

others work so
once
want

smoothly

give them
to

get

getting

a

annoyance, call

on us.

work
to

J

order,

Jt

that you never-

thought

rid of your

pains with this
perfect action
hang.

out of

If you

Window Shade

g/
tf

We take special

cx

and

every

Jn

guarantee
shade

we

vf

I

ASSIGNEE’S

CLEARANCE SALE.
COOD

MORNING,

And we offer you some things named below that’ll help
to make it a good morning, yes a good all day.
I.
4C.

Pepperell

SPRING OPENING

Cotton, yard

wide.

Pepperiil

40 inch Unbleached.
III.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
j..:.

4KC.

Lockwood,
piece marked

**.:

yard wide, regular goods in
“Lockwood” not remnants,

the
not

damaged.

Wednesday, March 30th.

piece

full

6 iC.

Lockwood

wood,

10/sC.

42

inch, regular

44

44

44

44

44

142

Lock-

not remnants.

Game Set,

from

$36.00 24.00

pieces,
*4

Lockwood Seamless

44

open stock

at

Oi ,ljv

-O.Oo

51 .23
72.00

34.00
57.20

“

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

from

67

1.00
1-00

Lockwood, 90 inches wide.

II

Bleached, 42

wide, regular

Lockwood Bleached

Cotton,

3.25
(3.50

I2C.

-AND-

from $10.00

Millinery Novelties,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
29 tfc SO.

Lockwood

Bleached,

*3.50
1.30
2.50
6.00

from 4.25

45 inch.

Sheeting.

ISC.

6-00

$ 95 from $1.50

$ .33 from $ .65
1.00

.75
2.25

3.23

Fen Trays,

Cups and Saucer3,

25o
17o

from

1.15
.50

90c from
870
50C

$1.87

l.oO
.85

7.50
9.00

$1.00

2.00

3.00

-20

.A
.S8

JARDINIERES and STANDS.
$2.00 from $3.00
11.00
7.50

10.50
13.00
5.00
10.00

12c from

.40
.25
1.75

$260 from 83.59
8.50
12.09

TOILET WARE.
$ 3.00 from $ 3.75

5.00
5.50
18.00

4.00
4.75
10.00

$2.75 from $ 3.59
3 00
4.09
10.09
8 33

UMBRELLA STANDS.
$ 2.25 from $ 3.75
11.00

15.00

$4.00 from $5.09
6.50
7,59

WEDGEWOOD,
$3.75 from 4.50
2.25
2.85
10.50

2.00
4.25
9.00

Maxcy,

3.50
4.50
15.00

Doulton. Dresden, Rudolstadt. Royal Woroes.
ter. Teplitz. Crown, Derby, Pointous, Lonbuda.
Marked below oo3t to quick selling prices.

Sawyer Co.

UNDER THE PREBLE HOUSE.
H, K. VIBGIJf. Trustee.

81 Inch.

Lockwood Bleached, 90 inch.

EASTER ORENINU

XVII.
I2^C.

Good Quality, 81 inch Bleached*

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Congress St. d3t

In North Chestervll’e, March 16, William Morrison, aged 76 years.
In this elty. Mar. 26, Harvey Freeman, aged
In Poland, Mrs. Susan Keen, formerly of
raar28_
30 years 4 months.
Bridgton. aged 79 years.
In Farmington, March 9, Henry H. Nicholas,
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
In Bangor, March 20,Joseph B.Eumbert, aged aged 55
Erom residedee. No. 2 Davis Plane.
years.
In this city. March 27, Ellen L., widow of 68 years 3 months.
In Vlnalhaven. Mrs. Hary A. Dyer, aged 08
In Bangor, March 10, Electa P., wife of Noah
Henry W. Hersey.
years.
A.
BarC.
Downing.
In North Yarmouth, March 23, Lucy
In Bristol. March 9. Mrs. Margery L. Bowin Hampden. March 19, Susie W. Kennard,
Ooiir, aged 81 years.
man, aged 77 years.
T
aged 10 years 6 months.
(.Interment at North Cumberland..]
In Souhport. March 9, Mrs. Harriet L. Mad111 Bangor, March 22, Cordelia B„ wife of
In Togus, Marcli 15, Joseph Stelubach, aged
docks,
months.
aged
73
&
69
Webster
Clark,
years.
T,
aged
years
70 years.
In Kennebunk, March 12, Mrs. Hannah E.
In Bangor. March 23, Charles W. Boberts,
In Bangor. March 17, Mrs. Elizabeth S. GetehDowning, aged 82 years.
aged 69 years.
9ll, aged 86 years.
In Kennebunk. March 10, John 9, Higgins,
In West Paris, March 21, Mrs. Elisha S.
In Bangor, March 15, Mrs. Nancy J. Lothrop,
Mitchell.
iged 70 years.
Watcr
1111 e Kincaid, aged 48
In West Bethel. March 22, B. K. Bean, aged
In Brewer, Marcli 16, William P. Burr, agod
years.
86 years.
58 years.
In
Ellswoali. March 17. Miss Dora J. HamilIn Mechanic Falls, March 17, Edmund L. BaiIn Skowhcgan, March 12, Samuel Bicknell,
ton, aged 17 years.
1 ley. aged 71 years.
iged 82 years.
...

_

..

_

,,

w

aT.f

vmi,1'Mrs!'t

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, March 30 and 31, will
and
occur our annual SPRING OPENING of IMPORTED
PATTERN HATS and BONNETS, FLOWERS,
and all the LATEST NOVELTIES.
LACES
SHIFFONS,
DOMESTIC

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers.

On and aftor March 28. steamers leave Portland Pier for Maekworth's and Falmouth,
Consents, Chebeague and Bustln’s Islands, So.
Freeport and Porter’s Landing at 3.00 p. ni.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 8.45 a. nt.; leave
Couseu’s Island, 7.45 a. m.; leave Chebeague,
7.35 a. m.; leave Bustln’s. 7.10 a. m.; leave So.
Freeport, 7.00 a. in.; Porter's Landing. 8.45 a. in.
BENJAMIN M. SKABURY.
mar28dtf
General .Manager.

«

_

2.50

XVI.

HISS MARGARET LOWRY,
,,

from $1.25

$6.no from 7.50

6.00
5.00

XV.
I4C.

Bons,

75e
75C
30C

E A NIPS.

Lockwood Bleached, 72 Inch Seamless

MARRIAGES.

9 00
6.00
10.00

JARDINIERES,
*7.00
6.00
3.50

XIV.

BONNETS

2.00
2.25

$2.00 from $3.00

inch.

XIII.
8C.

7.50
9.00

44

1.87
3.67

POTTERY VASES.

$5.00 from $7.50

Cut Vases,
44
4.

XII.
Extra fine

5.00
(3.25

II

*4

7C.

Bon

Fancy China.

$2.50 from $3.75

44

Cut Bowls,
u
•i

-OF-

"rimmed Hals.

4*

$ .00 from Sl.no

GLASS VASES.

6 25
3.75
5.00

<‘

44

Fruit of the Loom Bleached, yard
goods, not remnants.

2.00

S 1 da from $ 2.25

Cut Nappies,

XI.
6C.

1.00
1.25

.50
.87

$ -75 from $1.50

Cut Bon
Bons,
44
4*
•4

EASTER OPENING

$ .25 from $ .50

CUT GLASS.

Bleached, yard wide, extra fine*

3. ;b
12.uo

PEN TRAIS.

GOO

2.50
.75

All the above are Unbleached.

5C.

-.5
1.20

$ 75 from $1.50

1.25
2.60

1.25
.38

--«,

4.88
20.00

BRUSH and COMB TRAYS.

-25
-50

$ .50 from $1.00

X.

1.37
7.51
6.75
6.00
6.37
4 50
13.00
4-00
u.oo
2.00
1.75
.68
5.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
J2.50

2.00

China Sugars and Creams.

72 inches wide*

IX-

$ 3.50

CAKE PLATES.

proportion-

$ -25 from $ .40

.50
1.00
1.50

Lockwood Seamless, 81 inches wide*

I3^C.

3.00
7.00

2.00
5.50

$ .50 from $ .75

from $ .90

s .42
.20
.50
.75

1.25

Sheetings,

to

2.75
ll.oo
12.00
9.00
9.00
7.50
20.00
7.50
8.00
3.50
2 50
1.00
10.00
5.50
4.00
4.00
7.50

PUDDING DISHES.
$ .87 from $1.50.

SAEAD BOWES.

VIII.

IVAC.

640

Pudding Dishes,
Butter Dishes,

1.00

VII.

Mar.

Kettles,

Tea

FANCY PEATES.

Unbleached,

Children’s Reefers.

DEATHS.

115

.4

Single pieces
prices.

Lockwood45 inch unbleached-

7C.

Children’s Dresses,

Port Clyde, March 12, James A. Teel and
Alice C. Wilson, both of St George.
In Brownville, March 16, Edward Ryder and
Miss Eliza Gladvs Bishop of Milo.
In Hampden, March 14, George Sweetaer and
Mrs, Aimer F. Fisher.
In Etna, Augustus Tracy ot Unity and Miss
Mildred Witham.
111 Hodgrton. March 16, John Q. Bitber and
Elzina R. Shields, both of Uncus.
In Morrill, March 20 Frank M. Adams and
Mrs. lioxle A. Bennett.
In Stockton Springs. March 19. Wm. Q. Spinney of Belfast and Mrs. Doriuda A. Richardson of Siockton Springs.
In Waterville. Marcli 19. Bertrand Sawtolle
ind Mrs. Elion Snow ol Boston.

4.50

15

V|,

Silk Waists,

sweet music

$10.50

Ice Pitchers,

Cake Baskets,
cts., 22 cts.
13
cts.
Pickles
cts.
38
Cov'd Butters
14 in., Pickle Castors,
Platters, 8 in. lie, 10 in. 19c, 12 in. ole,
14c, 16 in. 69e.
Fruit Saucers, 38c. dozen.
ice trcain, Game & Fisli Sets.
Plates, 8 ill. 94c doz. 7 ill. 81c doz. 6 m. 69e
doz. 5 in. 58c doz.
Fish Set.
One
$10.00 to $ 6.00
17
cts.
Sauce Boats,
15.00
10.50
Game Set,
Covered Dislies. 5oc. Sugars 25c. Creams 12e,
13.50
s.sr
Collee
doz.
Cups
and
Saucers, $l.uu
Tea Cups
9.no
u 00
Ice
Cream
Set,
and saucers, $1.17 doz.
•.

V.

Skirts,

In

5.00

Castors,
"

WARE.

ENGLISH DINNER

or

Capes,

dances,

56

English

4.00

ite

Jackets,

Buck and wing

<•

u

*t

Haviland China,
*4

Lockwood, 40 inch Unbleached,
what you want less than a piece.

! Costumes,

CAKE WALK AT CITY HALL.

<*

12.00
0.00
soo

Sets.

Suits,

streets and from the lake to the river and
scene are
m absolutely new railroad
among the scenic accessories employed.

i<

5.00

815.00

Havilantl French China Dinner

IV.
5KC.

j

44

Nappies,

II.
5C.

.t

Pencil and Brown, 12 pieces,
$J,5D 8.15
Sray and Gold.
lt .s
14.00 i,‘S
H2
Gold
pieces,
Edge,
Red Border,
13-50 n"“
Flown Blue,
Odd pieces in printed and decorated patterns.

Short lengths Pepperell Is heavier than Lockwood.

in the

*

Unbleached

SILVERWARE.

CHINA TEA SETS.
51 pieces,
French China Tea
Sets,
a
u
tt

_

d.—Presto.

v

|

WINDOW SHADES.

pApER-HAnq|NGS, DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY,

Notts, Egyption

places.

1

a"or^ ((
1
|

decollators

%

Parquetry

*
artists and decoratois in
I have made a study of interipr decorating and frescoing; also have the services of a number of the leading
3
for frescoing or
interior
arrangement
color
of
I
furnish
decorations
is
will
showing
style
or
f
designs
h
If
anv
desired,
period
special
r
a“d detailsi are arranged
for
room.
the
and
and
entire
Thesedesign®
door
window
hangings
arrangement
furniture,
the highest
in A
of the best
k work executed here by thoroughly oompetent decorators. In this way |we furnish Ideas and study
w
I can refer you to many in tins city who have had this
order of decorative work at prices muck less than usually paid.
^|
my care.
7

f5er'n?''

tf3

f

Vr

(j'l

a

|jj diseases.

i

DECORATING.

AND

great mariy of these fi
ceilings and the advantages of these Igj
^ goods is becoming well known. I am
I sole agent in this city for Sagendorph’s
| Patents. We furnish designs adapted to ml
I all classes of rooms. They are practicallv indestructable. Proof against fire, /(
settling of building, sudden jars, flood- fes
? ing of water, vermin or contagious W
I liavo sold

'

S

|

METAL CEILINGS.

I

[need y j

Besides|*he

1

Ilang-

Dressing

$

■

highest

■pRESOOING,

Cases, Beds, Secret Societies, Steamboat s
Special work de-;
and Yacht Work.
signed

LENTEN ORGAN RECIT AL.

a.

.1

PAPE

of Beautiful Designs which
We have just received some specially handsome things in artistic and beautiful Wall Papers; Artistic Papers, Copies
to auother, such styles as L°"’®
were stylish at one period and because of their beauty have been handed down from one generation
etc., etc. These styles becais ot
Empire, Delfts, Dresdeus, CopieB of Antique and Goblin Tapestries, Grecian, Turkish, Colonial, Stripes. Plotals, order
\
of decorative woik.
their beauty have made history for themselves and are always popular and desirable in the finest and
in Lace Curtains, Silks, Tapestries, Cretonnes, e_
prepared to execute orders of papering in any style or period desired; also match these rooms
and handsome things you wti
We have one of the largest assortments to select from in the city; many odd
overdrapery, Hangings and
mediumi and
and
artistic
desirable
most
things
the
watch
for
all
newest,
not
We are constantly on the
at so
are much surpnsed at such pietty P-t.eins
goods we have some very Handsome patterns at prices from 5c to 12 l-2c per roll. Our customers

line of

Innumerable
quadrilles,
specialties,
duettes, solos, plantation ditties, rag-tim
melodies and a prize winning cake walk
Reading,
Mr. Thompson.
ire the salient features of the unique enMeyer Holmund tertainment to be given at City hall
Serenade—Rococo,
Mandolin Club.
March 81st. Grea
Bowdoiu Bet), Words by H. H. Pierce, ’96 Thursday evening,
this
success has attended the efforts of
Phi Chi,
Words by H. L. Chapman, ’66
company, comprising 20 people, an d the
Glee and Mandolin Clubs.
press of Boston and other cities speak In
a
Before
ths
concert
delight- berms of high praise of this organization
seats at,
colored star3. Reserved
ful reception was given the clnb at the of
Chandler's music store.
residence of Hon. Chas. J. Chapman.
Mr. Lambord will give the last in the
St.
series of Lenten organ recitalB at
Luke’s Cathedral Tuesday afternoon at
At this rerital|there will be a col3.45.
lection.
The offering to go to a fund for
the completion of tho organ. The followthe
is
programme:
ing
Bach, Toccata and Fugue in D minor
Handel—Fifth Concerto.

—«■*»

BLOCK.)

BAXTER

,WA LL

MANDOLIN

occasion was made a sort of social function. The fashionable etreies of the city
were
in readiness to greet the opening
number on
the programme and to the
final selection
the utmost enthusiasm
a
sort of climax
reaching
prevailed,
when
hi6torio Phi Chi and Bowdoin
In fact, all the
Beata were rendered.
rollicking, tuneful airs were rendered
with a snap which only college boys can
give, and this was tbe programme:
The Bride Elect Maroh,
Sousa
Mandolin Club.
We Are Foresters Free and Bold, Reyloff
Glee Club.
Mandolin
Quartette—The Darkies
Wheeler
Cradle Song,
White and
Messrs. Merrill, Moulton,
Pennell.
De Faye
Tell Her I Love Her So,
Glee Club.
Mandolin Solo,
Mr. Jordan.
The Slinnerv Quaker. Grotesaue Patrol.
Weaver
Mandolin Club.
The Beetle and the Flower,
Veit
Glee Cluh.
Mandolin Solo—Las Cuerdas Majicas,
Pomeroi
Mr. Merrill.
Ye Catte,
Seymour Smith
Glee Club.

Me.,

Portland,

Congress Street,

563

msssm

j|

»

1

graduates of the Portland High school,
and apart from the musical features the

Side showing all

|^

4'L purchasing.

Bowdoin boys are always welcome to
the city and the club which appeared at
Kotzschmar hall Saturday evening was
doubly so for it contained several of the

a. —Gr.ive.
b. —Adagio.

F.

j|

before j

these

see

CLUB.

SERVICE.

SECRET
“Seoret

BOWDOIN

We have

Swiss, Nets,
Antiques,
Ruffled Muslins,
Muslin,
Cheneys, Ruffled Nets, Nottingliams,

sufficiently livid to satisfy the most blase. gramme:
Chorus—Hail to the Happy Bridal Day,
As Nedda, Mile. Diard not only sang
Luola
her music well, she acted with much disHaydn Association.
When
discovered
with Tenor Solo by Dr. H. M. Nickerson.
crimination.
the Rest.
(b)
Silvio by her husband she was as cool Songs—(a) Thou Art
Schubert
Barcarolle.
and impassive as the most hardened sinMiss Mary Louise Libby.
Raff
ner, and her scornful treatment of Canio In Moonlight Fair,
As
Haydn Association.
in the play was admirably done.
Solo—If With All Your Hearts,
Elijah
Canio, Mr. Clarke sang and acted with
Mr. Herbert A. Coffin.
muoh fervor, and his fainting scene at Chorus—He Watching Over Israel, Elijah
the olose of the first aot brought a call of
Haydn Association.
Selected
the curtain, and a recall of the artist. Solo,
Mr. James F. Macy.
Mr. Goff as Silvio, was acceptable, and
Chorus—And the Glory of the Lord,
he sang the prelude to the opera so well
Messiah
Mr. Deshon
that it met with an encore.
Haydn Association.
of
from
Tower
Three
Pictures
Babel,
as the Tovio and Mr. Hally as Peppo,
Rubenstein
(a) Chorus of Sons of Shem.
(b) Chorus of Sons of Ham.
(c) Chorus of Sons of Japhefc,
Haydn Association.
Franz Abt
Song—The Merry Postillion,
Miss Bertha L. Steward.
Birch
Solo—I Am Waiting,
Mr. George E. Smith.
Sullivan
Chorus—The Lost Chord,
Sopranos and Altos.
The
Lark,
One
Merry
(b)
Songs—(a)
Nevin
Spring Morning,
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes.
Mendelssohn
Departure,
Haydn Association.

LACE CURTAINS.

CARD OF THANKS.
To Chief Eldridge and the Fire Department
my slnclre thanks are due for the prompt and
emceut prevention of a fire at my residence.
C. P. MATTOCKS.
It

MISSES

GRiFFi?H

& DeCOSTER,
ST.

643 CONGRESS

(Under tne Columbia.)
OPEN EVENINGS.

1

---——

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

MISCETLLAKEOITS.

WILL

UY

WILL YOU

QIJEUX,
Author or “The Great War in England in 181)7,” “Zoraida,” “Stolen
Souls,” “Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service,” Ac., Ac.

Digesfioii

;
i

If you are to be
well, tbe stomach
must be made

<

right.

When

COPYRIGHTED, 1807,
SYNOPSIS

diges-

tion fails, every
tissue and fluid of
the body suffers.!
Rheumatism and1
heart troubles, kid-

<
1

prostration
(

are

only possible

when the stomach falters. All
can be cured by restoring sound

>

digestion.

>

.
i

]

!

Nature’s Cure

always makes the stomach ,
right. It cures when cure seems
>
hopeless, anS it
Cures from Head to Foot.
-----*

1
,
<

Puritana is the prize formula of Prof.
Dixi Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for over 30
years head of Dartmouth Med. College

,

■■■

■

>

■■

^

*

Start towards health at once. Complete
Puritana treatment costs but $i. Each
contains Pills, Tablets and a
Get it of your
bottle of Puritana.
druggist, or write PURITANA COMPOUND
N.
H.
Concord,
Co.,

•

package

low mechanical tone, his
os he sat.
gaso fixed straight before him
your lordship,”
“Nothing further,
tho
answered
telegraphist.
Tho Earl of Warnham sighed deeply,
his thin hands twitching in nervous excitement be strove in vain to suppress.
“Ask if Lord Maybury is in town,”
he said, hoarsely, suddenly rousing him-

§

I Delicious*^ Pure.

%

The Best Tapioca in the World.
Do not think of buying any other. It’s (?

0®

not
p
C® the

the cheapest, but is warranted to be p
0®
Purest, feest and Strongest.
P Its the ideal article for dainty desserts, p
<9 REQUIRES NO SOAKING, and cooks in <£

p

self.

p

a few minutes. Don’t let your grocer sell
v® you anything else in place of the genuine v®

fMiniile

p

a
Again the instrument clicked and
few minutes later the telegraphist, turning to the Foreign Minister, said:

Tapioca

by the
Grocery Co., Orange, Mass,
Also Manufacturers of the (

Manufactured

(9

Whitman

Celebrated Minute

The Premier is in

iv

Gelatine.

2G.—The

your

lord-

The Earl glanced at his watch a few
seconds Id silence, then exclaimed:
‘Teil Gaysford to Inform Lord Maybury
at once of the contents of this last dissay that
patch from at. Petersburg, and
I will meet the Premier at 5.80 at the
Foreign Offioe.
The telegraphist touched the key, and
in a few moments the Minister’s orders
were obeyed. Then taking a sheet of notea
priavte
paper and a pencil he wrotef in
to
cipher a telegram, which h« addressed
the
Osborne.
at
too,
This,
her Majesty
clerk dispatched at once over the wiie,
followed’by urgent messages to members
Connell and to Lord
of the Cabinet
Kingsbury, Commanderon-Chief of the
British Army, asking them to meet informally at six o’clock that evening at the
Foreign Office.
When all these messages had been transmitted with a rapidity that was astonish-

p

OXFORD WON.
March

town,

ship.”

(9

<s>S/9&S'S/&&'9&&&'frS/i&9W&S/&&9<§)

Putney,

a

55th annual

crews representing
boat race between
Oxford and Cambridge was rowed today
usual course, from Putney tc
over the
Mortlake. 4 1-2 miles, and was won by
Oxford
by 12 lengths. The Cambridge
off the ship at Mortlake
crew stopped
thoroughly exhausted and with theii
of
water. Oxford has now
half
full
boat
out of the 55 races rowed witl
won 32
been the winnei
Cambridge and has
nine years in succession.

WIT AND WISDOM

jug,

uno

---

and asked:

“Anything more, your lordship?
“No, nothing for the present,” he

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When sjre became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she he A Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

Baby

was

JOHNNIE’S VIEW,!
Johnnie-“Mr. Newrich, you and sister mus;
have had a pretty big quarrel.”
Mr. N.—“What makes you think so, Johnnie?’
Johnnie—“’Cause I heard mamma say you’c
been makiD’ up to her for the last two or thres
weeks.”—Brooklyn Life.

necessity of such conditions these
Bond’s Extract cures it.

dkyi

MR.EVANS HAD NOT HEARD OF IT I
A report was printed in an out of towi
de
paper Saturday that the auditor’s
partment of the Maine Central railroac
was working over time in an examinatioi
of the affairs of the road extending bad
Thi
over a considerable period of years.
matter was brought to the attention o:
General Manager Evans last night and hi
said that it was the first that he hac
heard of any such examination.
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.

breach of promise suit
depositions
agains
brought by Miss Sarah Stuart
a prominent merchant o
John J. Lee,
Miss Stuart formerly residei
Concord.
but lately located In Port
in Concord,
land. The case will be tried in the Su
month
Court at Couoord next
[essrs. Eaton and Sawyer of Portlanc
are counsel lor the plaintiff.
a

Sreme

DEATHS DURING THE WEEK,
There were fifteen deaths in this cit;
the past week for the following causes
Senility. 2; accident, cancer, disease o :

a.1.

_

u*T'i

1tt»- Inv /I iBpncp

nf

fchft

“It’s a deliberate lie,” he cried, as he
turned in anger to face me again. “I
opened the dispatch, read it through to
ascertain there was no mistake, and after
sealing it with my own hands, gave it to
Yet in return, you hand me this”
yon.
and he took from the table the ingeniously forged duplicate envelope and held it

tho^accusa-

Lawyers Clifford and Donovan of Con
cord, N. H., were here Saturday, taking
in

|

aotuaify

“Strangelv visited people. All swollen anc
ulcerous pitiful to to the eye. The mere despaii
of surgery he cures.”—Maebeth, Act IV., Seen*
No

an-

hftn.rt;

obstruction, oedema of thi
lungs, meningitis, phthisis, pneumonia
surgi
premature birth, rheumatic fever,
cal shock and tonsilitis, one each.
intestinal

STATE BOARD OP TRADE.
At „ue semi-annual meeting here, Wed
ntsday, at 2 p. m. the following will b
the programme:
opened b;
The summer tourist topic
meeting am
the last
Mr. Wiggin at
furthe
for
C.
P.
Hoo.
Libby
tabled by
discussion.
Decadenc*
Our Merchant Marine—Its
and Restoration. E. C. Plummer, Bath
Bangor. Genera
Pierre
McConville,
What one thing best promotes the ma
toriel interests of the State of Maine, A
Rock
C. Sibley, Belfast, O. Gardiner,
land..
___

When

WOODBINE REBKKAHS.

|

gf

April 1st,
with

an

have

we

our

grand opening

entire new stock.

THIS SALE MEANS that Men’s, Boys’
and Children’s Suits left over from last
season are to be sold at Half Price
9his week.

WHY DO WE DO IT.
We have

very large
We make it a point to

just completed

year’s business.
commence
new

stock.

each season

April

a

with

The most reliable soap you
ever put in water.

\

as

for the

sizes,
everywhere
toilet, bath and laundry. Made only by
Sold

in 3

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago.

St. Louia.

New York.

U

great sale

of this

year’s Suit

this city. Every last
this month.
Several lots of good all wool Cheviot
Sack Suits made up late last spring and
were marked §10 and $12,

$5.00

sold

to be

SPRING

ers

This will

the benefit of

a

give

our

PARTMENT.

$7.50

Suit.

a

$4.95

26-1

SALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders.
ladders.
plank
step
ladders, and
ladders of other kinds, lor masons, plas-

IjSOR

terers, painters, paper hangers, housekeepers,
ad of my own manufacture.
REUBEN WESCOTT, 131 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. Tele25-2
phone 338-4.

we will mail you a handsouvenir spoon on which
embossed
beautifully
design of the Battleship Maine. Agents wanted. A. A. PALMER
& CO., 106 Milk St.,

of 10 cts.

ON receipt
silver plated
some

a

Great unloading sale of chilBoston._25-1
dren’s Clothing at about HALF
IDOR SALE—A small business on Congress
PRICE.
A
St., near center of city, an unusuall good
opportunity fora party witlflsmally means, w.
Over 200 fancy Cheviot Suits in medi- P.
24-1
CARR, room 5,185 Middle St.
reliable goods that
um mixtures, good
Eggs for hatching, from buff legand
4.50
2
were made to sell at $3.50, 4.00,
(GIOICE
borne stock, every pullet is pure buff color.
My cockerel came from R. G. Bufflnton. Fall
5.00, now
River, midis a good bird. Eggs S2 for 13; $5
for 40. M. E. AVERILL, Freeport, Me. 24-2

Several lots of

SALE—A good stock and hay
FORacres,
will be sold
easy terms.

Boys 7 to

m

larm. 95

Inquire

on

of

best

our

all wool reliable

G. IV. MORRILL, North Deering, Me. 22-L

a bargain, a three star Bos$5.00 and 6.50
FORtonSALE—At
Musical B flat cornet, silver plated;
Suits for
has rack and set pieces and two carrying cases.
offered at only This instrument Is In perfect condition and is
almost new. Inquire of WM. H. SHINE, 81

Pant

Knee

16 years, now

Beckett St.

$3.98 EACH.

BOYS’ SPRING REEFERS.

custom-

tremendous discount.

street.

is

Sizes 8 to 19 years.

One lot of all wool covert cloth Spring
Several lots of handsome all wool, menobby, whole
propose to make a grand, clean sweep of dium dark and light colored Summer Overcoats, cut short,
back, lap seams, regular prioe $10, now
every suit, coat and vest carried from Suits made to sell for $12, now
last season.

DREN’S DEPART-

$2.98 EACH.

OVERCOATS

SUIT.

si

BOYS’ and CHIL-

three.

baying

greatest Bargains

People

We

counters.

EACH.

22-1

EERING BUILDING LOTS—I offer for
sale a few very desirable building lots on
Arlington and Clifton Sts., at Woodfords. To
realize quickly on these lots a number will be
sold at bargain prices to parties that will build
good houses. F. W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington
22-2
St., Woodfords.

All wool, our very best grades, last
season’s prices $5.00, 6.50 and 8.00, in
rifice such a stock of reliable clothing in
POR SALE-On Sherman St., new three flat
1 large lot just in of fine all wool covert blue cheviots, serges and fancy mixed,
f house, separate steam heaters, open plumb15 different lots of fine, nobby handthe face of the great advance in woolen
sold
and
sizes
34
to
liua uuiuo v>m
serviceable,all
being
cloth Overcoats,
pay ,u
44, regular very stylish
1112, slaw wa»U iraya.
some Cheviot Suits, Suits that have sold
cent. net. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12
our
method
of
but
all
per
showing
goods
at only
stouts and longs,
sizes,
now
22-1
all
Monument Square.
at $15,
sizes,
It seems a foolish move

new

ness

for

us

to sac-

goods each season helps our busienough to offset our loss for this

week to

$8.5©

come.

WILL YOU BUY
NOW

AND

$3.50 EACH.

$8.50 EACH.

SUIT.

a

18 dozen all wool Knee Trousers, sizes

Several new lots just in, nobby covert
Several lots of fine cheviots and worsted
new 1898 shades, made
sack Suits, our best $18 and $20 grades cloth Overcoats,
in our best manner, elegant fitting,
in medium colors, now

$13.30

SAVE

$12.00 EACH.

SUIT.

a

Don’t put off buying,

LOTS DAILY AOOED.

NEW

opportunity.

No

come

the

goods will be

Last season’s price 65c,

4 to 15 years.

40c

FOR SALE—At Fessenden Fark.anew 7room

PAIR.

a

One lot of all,.wool Spring Keefers for
Last season’s
Boys 10 to 15 years.
first price $5.00, now only

sent

C.

$2.00 EACH.

O. D.

stynsn suns, ana
be found In Port-

MIDDLE

manufacturers and Promoters of
heavy frown of displeasure,

as

he

StyMaU,

plied—

E. I. HEATH is in N**_ York,, * tend“I refuse to submit to any cross-examiing toefashlocable rnHTWerjno pettings, just
nation, sir. That I entertained certain "previous to Rioter. and is ateo vi-tttog her son,
who is manager of the Walter M. Lowney Co.
suspicions is enough.’
“And you aotually accuse me without ■store on Broadway,
_«>-»
the slightest foundation?” I cried with -m 0NEy~®0~~i0AN—On first and second,
JXl mortgages* teal Estate at-as tow rate of
warmth.
“You are in error,” he retorted very interestattcSnTO pbtaiBed to PorSaiitf; a)ah.
made on stocks, bonds, personal pyopercalmly, returning to his writing table 'loans any
other good securities. luuuitw qf A,
“I have
and taking up some papers.
LIBBY & CO., 48* Exchange St.
here tbe original of the telegram handed
in at tbe branch post office in the Strand A80N«Y To LOAN on first mcrtgagesof
®I reai estate-* 5 and* p«r cent. ReaTestate
yesterday afternoon.”
lor sale, houses rented,<r«iita ccfilAeted, ease of
“Well?”
call“It has been examined by the

MRS.

Hor

by'the police and

export employed
be in your handwriting”
ired
Ohio
almost
I
snatching
to

%>fem.Ti t&$Rn£
feZ%
lTo^Mwafoav. room l

TO UX

WANTED.

..

board for the summer.
Forty word* Inserted under this head
Elverton one week for SS cents, caah in advance.
Btverton stables, adjoining
J.
Winslow
Jones,
Park, ronnerly occupied by
have been recently fitted up especially tor the
LET—One half of a very convenient and
that rpo
bojttsdlnjt fit horses. If you have horses
I
pleasant office, located on Exehange St„
you wish to have boarded you wlJJ find this a with steafm heat, sebago water,»eto. Price very
very epaveftieut place, as tne pleOtrics reach low. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 VS ExSheltered yards.
here every fifteen minutes.
26-1
Horse* taken tor a week, change St.
City references.
month or the summer. Call and 6ee accomENTS—Two handsome modern rents of 7
*>r^e ®10 her month. AM()S W.
and 8 rooms each, with separate front
KjTKl
doors, baths, steam heat, etc,, etc., pleasantly
experienced and educated looatedatlT2 Brackett St, near Pine. Also
elderly lady of good social smarting many others. For full particulars apply Real
would tike a lady pr gentleman to join her In Estate Office, First National Bank building,
smfimor boarding bouse business; has laggo FREDERICK S. VAILL.26-1
Corhouse M of
good new furniture.
LET—Front comer room, also two coninvited.
AEPHA, Box 72, npo
respofiaeace
A neottns rooms: heat bath room, board If
24.1
Me.
Bryaptm Pond,
desired. Reasonable to the right parties. First
21V1
ANTED—One or two light airy roams, in a house from Congress St 16 ELM ST,
central location,suitable for llghOnnnufacturina and office and where power can be had, 1AOR RENT—One of the cosiest houses in
or whore were willbe no objection to a small
JT western part of oWy, pleasantly located at
elegtric motor, immediate possession required. No. 28 Cat Ron St, containing all modem imAddress J. H, B^ftess Office.284
provements, having lately been put in thorough
For permit and other particulars apratO EXCHANGE—House in center part of repair.
A city and one In western part of city to ex- ply Real Estate Office, First National Bank
26-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
change tor farm near Gorham or Portland. W. building,
P. CARE, roan 6, Oxford Building, 18S Middle
LET—Two very desirable temements at
__23-1
Iro, 1042 Congress St., near the Union Sta<hsix
five
and
of
hath
rooms
WASTED—Bent
tion. 8i# each. Single house No. 181 Oxford
”*
Must be St7# rooms, 818 per mouth. Lower tenement
for small family. no chilnrett.
add
other
par- in house No, 87 Merrill St., 5 rooms, $8 per
sunny. Ad*®8*, giving price
ticulars "P Tt,** this office.__22-1
month. Apply to FRED'K L. JERRIS, 306
26-1
WANTED—Proposals for taking down and Congress St.
"
removing house No. 65 Winter Gt. Apply
Block. Inquire
Cushman
LET—Room
in
224
ST.
PABE
aMM
of C. F. MOULTON, 567 Congress St.

WANTEE—Horses

to

h't

WANTED—An

NEGOTIATED—A* 5 per
“What?” gasped,
ive funds of clients to invest in
the yellow telegraph forms from ble bandParties
(testring loans on good
in mv eagerness to examine tbe myaterlin same by applying at die
.l_
ous ju ruble of letters and figures compos"Real
EirrtvNational Bank BuUding tbe cypher. My heart sank within
me when next instant I recognized tbiy
and
were in a hand so nearly resembling my ttpOJtFOI8B»B”isthebest lubricant,
x
tpe Pest ml to keep your wheel elean.
own that I could scarcely detect any diffwant
dever
It
rancid.
you
Never gums,
grows
erence whatever.
will use no other. G.et It at
marvellous the best you
As I stood gazing at this
GPN STORE, BBS Middle St. 23-1
BAIBEY’g
forgery open-mouthed in abjeot dismay,
AbOLINE—I put up a i quart bottle ofgiisthere broke upon my car a short harsh
ojlnc and deliver ft to any part of the elites
laugh, a laugh of triumph.
NEAL D.
of Portland or Deertag for iOc.
Raising my head the Earl’s penetrating WINSLOW, 90 Preble at Telephone
he exclaimed,
gaze met mine. “Now,"
“Come, acknowledge the truth. It is
and Graphophones, reuseless to prevaricate.”
cords, blanks, horns, tubes, recorders,
answered.
“I have told the truth,” I
belts springs and all
knives,
cases,
carrying
“I never wrote this.”
MARRY
talking machine supplies. “1090 Keconis in
J?or an instant his steely eyes flashed as stock’”Graphophones and Gramophones to let
And I will buy you such a pretty Bing at
his blanched face assumed an expression C. C. HAWES, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Cbn- McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Bings,
of unutterable hatred and disgust. Then greas gt.manc-4
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Itubies, Emeralds and
he shouted—
persons m want of trdnRs aU other precious stones. Engagement and
a
and
sir!
on
E.
to
call
D.
a
REYNOLDS,
and
a
liar,
bags
“You are
spy,
thief,
Wedding Bines a specialty. Largest Btock in
Leave me instantly. Even in face or such 063 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
as
we
our
mar22dtf
store,
manufacture
goods
Square.
grocery
evidence as this you protest innooence and
therefore
can
give bottom prices.
with childish simplicity. You have be- Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
11-5
trayed your country into the hands of her pictures.
enemies, and are, even now, seeking to
Farcy war** Inserted under till* head
throw blame and suspicion upon myself. VOX ICE-We Will pay the highest cash prices on*
creek far 80 oents. cash In advance.
i’ for household goods or store fixtures of
You-”
description or receive the same at our auct- "WAITED’—Experienced girl for general
“I have not done so. I merely suggest- any
ion rnnni, for sale on commission.
GOSS &
H
house work, two in the family, no other
ed that the document might have been WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.19-2
need apply, call at no. 83 Carlton Bt., left
while in your
possession.
exchanged
hand bell.__25-1
Surely-”
A THOUSAND RINGS
ESt of wages paid first class girl, must be
“And you actually come to me with
from.
Diamonds,
Opals,
Pearls,
To select
good cook. Apply between 6 and 8 o. m.,
in’iii
lame aDsura sue inai me uuiy
a
at 203 State
all other precious stones.
Engageand
Rubys
St._25-1
who can clear you is dead! The whole ment and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
TEA SET—Ladles, send us your full
defence is too absurd.” he thundered. stock in the city.
MeKENNKY, the .Jeweler,
honour
marl9dtf
address,
plainly written, and we will exsold
country’s
Monument Square.
your
“You have
press you 75 of our exquisite ARABIAN PERand the lives of your fellow men for Rusto sell among friends at 10
PACKETS
FUMO
Go ! Never let me see you UfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second cents
sian roubles.
each; when sold, remit ns the money (less
ill mortgages, on real estate, Stocks, bonds,
and we will send you a beautiagain, except in a felon’s dock.”
charges)
express
insurance policies and notes of any good ful decorated china tea set of 56
“But surely I may be
permitted to life
pieces for your
I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange
securities.
trouble, full size for family use. Name nearest
clear myself?” I cried.
mar7-4
street.
express office and address, Arabian Perfumo
“Your masters in St. Petersburg will
.,maj23d7t
Co., Bridgewater, Conn,_
r,o doubt
arrange for your future. In
RINGS.
WANTED—A young lady to act as governess
London we require your faithless services
»»
and assist in other light duties, in a small
with inTwo hundred to select from. All weights
no longer,” the Earl answered
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. Mc- family in western part of city. Apply, naming
and sizes.
tense bitterness. “Go.”
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
age aud qualifications, to MRS. B., care P. O.
KENNEY.
(To be continued).
marl9dtf
Box 1635, Portland.
22-1

.qt

633-4,^

PHONOGRAPHS

ME,

DELLlt,

WANTED—All

FREE

~~~WEDDINC

TO

TO

25-1

A movement is on foot for the collection of funds for the purchase of pictures
and other articles for the adornment of
the walls of the rooms at the new EmerThe grammar grades
son street sohool.
of the Shailer school are to he transferred

pictures

appropriate for a schoolroom. The
of the teachers at
matter is in the hands
The exercise of turnthe Shailer sohool.
to the city will
ing this collection over
inolude a fine literary and musical pro
to be under the supergramme, the latter
Hall
This movevision of Mr. A. B.
ment is in line with the sohool room deowhich
has
been recentoration movement
ly started and is being so successfully
the
Woman’s
out
by
Literary
oarried
-'

Ji&iftn.

f ION

under this head
forty word* inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advanee.

ona

IV ANTED—A
?f
keeper in

position
a

working housefamily or for aged

as

small

couple by a widow with a child of 6, small
nav
and can furnish tlie best of references.
Address M., No. 277 MAIN ST., Biddeford JNIe.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marisdtf
Monument Square.

one

W

ANTED—Situation by a man who has had
experienceiln running stationary engine,

carpentering and painting.

NING,

So.

Address A. MAN-

Portland.

position to

WANTED—A
eldorlv person.

28-1
care

for“air*invail3

Address M., this office.

or

words Inserted under this head
week for 23 cents, eash in advance.

Forty

WANTED—Ladies and Gents
GENTS
A wanted to sell an article of merit, grand
opportunity for tile next two months, for those
who mean business, to make money; commence
is open. For particulars,
now whilejthe Held
call between 10 -12, 2-6 at rear 71 Green St.
A

251

26-1

Maine.
Every
WANTED—Work by an experienced lady
would also
I»
stenographer and typewriter;
patriotic citizen should wear one of onr
Address
Miss
a
let
like to sell or
typewriter.
handsome souvenir, pin back, medallions, specs L
care Portland Daily Press._25-1
ial design, in memory of the lost battleship
named after their State. Sample, 4c.. in stamps.
by first class cook, also Special terms to agents.
A. A. PALMER
or city. 16
in
am*
22-2
Roping
country
washing
106 Milk St., oston.
left & CO.B,
SPRING SI., opposite screen factory,
either ladies or geuts to
WANTED—Agents,
bell.
arti-

Agents—battleship

WANTED—Situation

__^

Stenographer and
Sawtypewriter by a graduate of Miss X.
H.,
Will turntsli typewriter. Address

WANTED—A
vnfs

position

as

sea

one

lUOes,

set

lUOS,

SieiMll

uuisucu

ill

iiawum

wood, etc., eto. For permit and full particulars
apply, real estate office, First Natianal Bank
25-1
Building. FREDERICK S. VAILI,

High street, nice sunny rooms,
rftOLET—151
A all conveniences, bath, gas; private house;
24-1
moderate.
prices
POR RENT—We claim to have the largest

room for
pine as a

make

spring

-lock.
It wlli pay you to use
matter of paint sticking.
DAVID E.
mar 184
RUSSELL, So. Wateffcoro, Me.

SALE OR
FOR;
tage at South

TO

LET—Fine cozy cot-

Freeport near steamer
large airy rooms, broad piazzas,
beautiful drives, line Ashing and sailing, delightful location for health and quiet. Apply to S.

landing;

seven

B. KELSEY, Portland Pier.

maria-4

SALE—3 steam Hoisting Engines at 117
Commercial St. B. J. WILLARD. 15-4

rOR

SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all In good condition, good orohard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
800,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capon farni; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
Portland, Me.maro-tf

FOR

FOR SALE—Farm known as the
"Sturdivant Farm,” In Cumberland, contains about 65 acres, tillage, woodland and
pasture. It has a large born, with sellar, shed,
uen house, loe house, and with cemented cellar
under maih house. Bulldihgs in gp6d repair.
Pleasantly situated, wituin three minutes walk
of railroad station, and live minutes of Portland anil Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hay
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
strawasparagus, raspberries, blackberries,
berries, and other small fruit for the market.
Terms reasonable.
Inquire of S. L. STKOUT
on the premises, or A. A. STROUT, 39 Exmarl0-4
change St., Portland, Me.

FARM

lot of land at the West

SALE—Or lease,
FOREnd,
Forest and
a

comer

containing about 4,224 feet.
LOW,

919

Congress St.

Congress streets
Apply to E. H ARjan25dtf

SALE—A large
FOR story
house and beautiful

uated on
cost over

A. V/. Lljiu 1

Or W.,

1*1

«

AJAoumufju

uu

—V

SALE—A first class boarding house finely located on Cumberland St. and nowA.doing‘a good paying business. Inquire of 23-1C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St,

FOB

SALE—One of the best corner lots in
list of Houses and rents for sale and to let
Fessenden Park, near the new houses; elecone of
any real estate office in Portland. Our specwill
trics
pass the lot this summer: also
of
ialty is collecting rents aud generaltocare
the most desirable lots In South Portland, on
Real
room
o, 185
property. For full particulars apply
W.
P.
CAEB,
very high ground.
Estate Office. First National Bank Building, Middle St.
FREDERICK B. VA1LL._24-1
hill
JOB SALE—Building lots on Munjoy
\rEWLY furnished rooms to rent with board
Is if desired. Use of bath. Special rates for
Sherman, Grant and Portland Sts., Westin western
transients. NO. 14 BROWN STREET, just off ern Promenade and other locations
island and
part of city; also on Great- Diamond
Congress. _24-1
South Portland. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2
tenements of five and six Exchange St.
rooms, centrally located; prices $11 and
$12 per month, by J. C. WOODMAN, 93 ExWANTED—MALE HELP.
change street.24-1
A
of

FOB

_2s*

I

Desirable

rooms

for light housekeeping,

furnished, delightfully

situated, overlooking State St.; meals across
the street if desired. Apply at 15 Hue St.
23-1

LET—Up
TO lin
St. $18;

stairs rent of 10
lower rent

of

rooms on Frank7 rooms No. 116
6 rooms No. 168

Oxford St. $17: lower rent of
Clark St. $18.75; 6 rooms, up stairs, 295 1-2
HENRY 8.
Brackett St. $17.50, and others.
23-1
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange St.

mo LET—Large furnished room with closet,
A set bowl, steam heat and gas, also large
nufuruished alcove room. 15 Gray St., between
23-1
State aud Park.

house In excellent repair,

RENT—Brick
FORadmirably
situated
ould
§ress

Square.
be

Portion

purchased

BENJAMIN SHAW,

for
or

a

physician,

Con-

all of furniture, etc.,

from
61 1-2

ever

ssajEEx.

men to learn the art of
It cutting gentlemens' garments. We offer
best
the
opportunities
men
tfie voting
our
cutters, as
become competent
to
new
8ll
and
wo
fire
instructs
BEACON TAILteach each pupil separate.
Mass.
St.,
564
Washington
Boston,
OKINGCO,

WANTED—Young

Wanted.
for
power
work ana good

0PKBATOBS
lots of
BBOS.,

eyelet machine;
job. JOHNSON

Hallowell.____23-1

to
represent In
Maine,
mmission. Hardware ManuPosition perfacturers Agents Co. of Boston.
manent. Best of references required. Address
020 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. Mass. Boom 79.

.salesman
WANTED—A
It
on c

22-1

present occupaut.
Exchange St. 22-1

mO LET IN PEERING—A furnished house.
I niue rooms, exclusive of bath room and
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of
Will lie
choice apples. On line of electrics.
Address
rented to a family without children.
or call 51 PLEASANT ST., Peering, Me.
inar9 4

of the most useful household

use

as

spruce prices

ing

and commodious 2 1-2
lot of laud sitMills. House
Cumberland
Seavey St.,
£4000 to build and will be sold at a
surrounded
a
Lot
by iarg® hedge and
bargain.
lias some young fruit trees on same. Inquire of

TlOK RENT—April 1st, lower tenement, enoffered the public. A r (lrely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St.,
seven rooms besides hails and bathto
make
containing
parties
rare chance for the right
Inquire
room ; exposed plumbing, steam heat.
money. Address FOREST CITY MFG. CO.;
2 tt
at
44 dMeusg
26-1
i76 Vi Middle St, Portland, Me.
v»

cles for daily

Now is the
SALE—Pine Clapboards.
FOR
time to bny pine clapboards
i am closin order to
them out at

"ElOR RENT—New house located near 'WilllsA: ton church, furnished or unfurnished, containing 12 rooms with bath, eleciric bells, speak

for

WASTE D— AGENTS.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prioes.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtf
Square.

FOR

RENT—Sunny single house, 9 Charles
St., 8 rooms and bath, in perfect order,
modern steam heat and open plumbing, 5 minutes to Union Station, near promenade, very
desirable, rent reasonable. Apply at real estate office of BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, No, 48
25-1
Exchange St.

LET—A
TO very
handsomely

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

22-1

ciOR SALE—Lot having a frontage of 97 feet
l on West street, located between Western
Promenade and Chadwick street, to close an
estate. We are open for an offer on this very
desirable lot. For full particulars apply Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building.
23-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

few

mMHO-HIUi

Square.

FOR SALE—A nice cottage house with ell
T
and stable attached, at South Freeport. A
very desirable summer residence; also about 5
acres land.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland
Pier.
__mar!6-4

Perfect Ftltlnjj' ClatMng for W«n and Boys, and Operators of 36 Stores.
—j-

Portland cement 6.S30 square feet land. §500
down. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monu:

rnent

FOR

STREET(

anoELUKinnm,

re-

*house, built by the day, open nickel
pluming, porcelain bath, steam, two fire
places, quar-oak floors, foundation laid up in

SALE—Tickets are now ready for new
term of Dancing School at Thatcher Post
Hall, commencing Wednesday night, March 30.
Six leasons, six assemblies. Manchester, teacher. For particulars and tickets call at HAWES’
MUSIC STORE, 414 Congress Street.
18 2

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
355

FOR SALE—At Woodfords, new seven room
F
house and stable, modern plumbing, hea t.
etc., wired for lights. 7,760 square feet land,
near two lines.
§100 down, balance £25 per
mouth. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Square.
22-1

now

Suits ana Trousers. Boys’ and onuarea s
Spring stock of Suits. Top-Coats, Trousers, Bicycle
to
ready April 1st and will be four times the largest and best selected stock of good Clothing

to this building, it is understood, leaving
free for
primary
the Shailer school
schools exclusively and the new school
for the intermediate and grammarjgrades.
It is desired to collect a fund of several
hundred dollars to be expended for fine
such as would
and

pure as dew, white as
snow, floats like a cork.
The soap of the century.

is

rush.

this week.
THIS SALE ENOS APRIL 1st.
Ecnietnber nearly all our new goods
are in now, the best variety ever shown in

entire

an

for

one are

a

1st we do not mean to

have an old suit on our

be

Blood Bitters gives a man *
an active brain, a strong, vip
crons body—makes him fit for the battl

life,

offers for sale this week their stock of
last spring’s suits at one half price.

engravings

meeting.

Burdock
(Ear head,

baby bathes, Fairy Soap |

should form the basis of the bath. II

A LAST SPRING'S SUIT?

AT--

going with

are

come

The

SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION.

discussion.

will visi
Woodbine Rebokah lodge
Queen Esther lodge of Bath Wednesda
train wil
evening, March 80. at A6 special
o clock p. in., fo
leave Union station
Bath and returning will get back to th
be 11
city about 12.30. Electric cars will
watting to convey the members to variou
parts of the city. As Queen E-ther lodg
members ore noted ns fine entertainers
inter
large number have signified their
Tickets mav be procure
tion of going.
li
of the committee. J. T. Palmer, C
be a
b.novr ami S. B. Kelsey, who will
the station.
The gentlemen of Woodbine Rebeka
lodge will entertain the ladies at the nex
Saturday evening, April 2nd

who

ABOUT HALF.

“Leave us.”
Then, when he had gone, the Earl rose
slowly, and with bent head and hands
olasped behind his back strode up and
down the library in silent contemplation.
up.
Suddenly he halted before me where I
Then, casting it down again passionatestood, and abruptly asked:
“What did you say was the name of ly, he'added:
“The document I handed to you was
that friend who lunched with you yester*
Qay p*
exchanged for that dummy, and an hour
I
answered.
Ogle.”
the whole thing was telegraphed in
“Dudley
later
“Ogle,”
The original was in
“And his profession?”
extenso to Russia.
“He had none. His father left him your possession, and even if you are not
our
of
enemies, you
in the pay
with enough to live upon comfortably.”
duty towards
was his father?” he inquired were so negligent of your
“Who
yon are
vour Queen and country that
with a sharp look of doubt.
“A landowner.”
undeserving the name of Englishman.”
with
swarm
London
not
“But does
“Where?”
“I don't know.”
Russian agents?” I said. “Have we not
The Earl slightly raised his shaggy had ample evidence of that lately?”
“I admit it,” he answered. “But what
grevbrows, then continued: known this
“How
long have you
proof is there to show that you yourself
document to
did not hand the original
friend?”
one of these enterprising gentlemen : who
“Several years.”
interest in our affairs?”
“You told me that he has died since take such o keen
“There is no prooi that. I am a spy,” I
said. “Is not
yesterday.” His Lordship
never
will be, for I
“There
cried
hotly.
that a rather curious fact—if true?.”
this
disgraceful
apparently am entirely innocent oftne
“True!” I cried. “You
fact that aftef
You overlook
doubt me. A tolegram to the police at charge.
in
the
safe
it may
it had been deposited
Staims will confirm my statement.”
tampered with.
“Yes, I never disguise my doubts, have been overlooked
he anno detail,”
“I have
the Earl
snapped, flxlpg his
Deedes,
swered, with calmness. “Your suggesgrey eyes upon mine. “I suspeot very
but
of
form
admirable
an
excuse,
to tion is
strongly that you have sold the secret
for yon, it will not hold
our enemies;
you have, to put it plainly, unfortunately
water. First, because, as you must be
betrayed your country.
is but one key to that safe,
“I deny it!” 1
replied, with fierce aware, there
of yoni und that never leaves ray person; secfor
not
“I
care
any
anger.
who was ondly, no one but you and I are possessed
alleged proofs. True, the man
safe may be
with me during the whole time I wae of the secret whereby the the
packet yon
am preopened or closed; thirdly,
absent is dead. Nevertheless, I
safe. In
in
the
remain
not
did
me
gave
pared to meet and refute all me.
that the
believe
should
that
order
yon
tions vou may bring against
hi document was deposited there I put it in
“Well, we shall see. We shall see,
left roy
but when you
answered dryly, snapping his Ungers, and in your presence,
room I took it out
again and carried it
again commencing to pace the great
inwith me to Berkeley Square,
library from end to end with steps a home
before. “We tending to show it to Lord Maybury. The
trifle more hurried than
he
had
as
did not call
promised,
have—nay. I personally—-have been th£ Premier
pocket
the document in my
victim ot dastardly spies, but I will not but I kept
resix
o’olock
at
and
whole
the
and
time,
rest until I clear up the mystery
to the Foreign Office and deposited
bring upon the guilty one the punish- turned
next
Almost
Think,” he cried. it again in the safe.
ment he deserves.
means! England’s moment—I had not left the room remem“Think what this
reme to
bar—some thought prompted
prestige is ruined, her power is chaloi open the envelope aDd reassure myself of
lenged: and ere long the great armies
Walkclauses.
one
of
the
France wiil be swarming the wording of
Russia and
at, sea and
ing to the safe 1 took out ths envelope
upon our shores. In the fights
to discover ;that I
and cut it open, only
the fights on land with modern arma
was
The
tricked.
been
paper
had
ments the results must be too terrible tc
contemplate. The disaster that we must blank!”
in
stolen
while
been
have
“It
might
face will, I fear, be orushing and coin
in
just as easily as
plete. I am not, 1 have never been, om your possession
some
oi those over-confident idiots who believe mine,” I exolaimed, experiencing turn
able
to
thus
satisfaction at beiDg
our island impregnable; but am old-fashhimself.
ioned enough to incline towards Napole- bisrowil argument against
took
to
“'Knowing its vital importance I such
We are apt
rely
upon
on’s opinion.
that
may, the most elaborate precautions
our naval stiength, a strength that
rendered
absolutely
standard oi circumstances were
be up to tbo
or may not,
a
rotten reed, impossible.”
power wo believe. If it is
Hammer ton
when
words
“From
be
trodden
your
must
what remains? England
that you
was
beneathfthe iron heel of the invader, and arrivt d from Berlin it On plain
what ground
treachery.
tbt suspected
the Russian eagle will float beside
founded?”
were
your suspicions
tricolour in Whitehall.”
Upon his sphinx-like faoe there rested a
“Bat can
diplomacy do nothing tt
swered.

Fac-sisulu signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.

They

He halted, glancing at me with an expression of unfeigned surprise.
“You forget yourself sir,” he answered
that
with that calm, unruffled dignity
“I repeat my
he ooukl assume at will
accusation, und it is for you to refute it.”
“lean! I will!” I cried.
■
“Then explain the reason you handed
Our entire new
me a sheet of blank paper in exchange for
Novelties, etc., will be
the instrument.
land.
“I cannot, I—”
He laughed a hard cynical laugh, and
the
towards
heel
his
paoed
turning upon
opposite window.
“All I know is that the envelope I gave
—on —ah Hip Hemp von
handed to me.” I

| protested.

SALE—a siorv brick house and large
|/OR
*
corner lot of land about 210 lineal feet on
side and no feet front; the above property is
situated west of High 8t. BENJAMIN SHAW,
511-2 Exchange
28-1
St._
I?OK SALK-Received a line lot of singing
a
male and female canaries, mockingbirds,
trashes and reed birds in line
song, and good
talking Maxican and Amazon parrots. Seeds
of all kinds and mocking bird food constantly on hand. l-'RED A. BROMBY, 450 Congress

ABOUT ONE-HALF PRICE?

serve.

CHAPTER V.-LORD WARNHAM’S
ADMISSIOIs.
“Anything further?” inquired the great

I

—----

28-1

1.

room

avert

“Hut Russia dare not take the initiative,” I blurted out.
“Permit me, sir, to express my own
St.
opinion upon our relations with
Petersburg,” he roared. “I tell you that
readiin
for years Russia has held herself
ness to attack us at the moment when she
for
received sulHcient provocation, and
that very object she contraotedfan alliance
to
visit
recent
with France. The Czar’s
England was a mere farce to disarm suspicion, a proceeding in which, thank
Heaven ! 1 retused.to play any part whatThe blow that i have long anticiever.
pated, and have sought to ward oil all
these long years of my administration as
Premier and as Foreign
Secretary has
fallen. Today is the most sorry day that
England has ever known. The deathknell of her power has sounded,” and he
walked down the room towards me, palefaced and bent, his countenance wearing
unutterable gloominess.
an expression of
would
He was, I knew, a patriot who
have sacrificed his life for his country’s
had
uthe
honour, and that every word
tered came straight from his heart.
“How the secret agonts of the Czar obtained knowledge of the treaty surpasses
comprehension,’’ I exclaimed.
“The catastrophe is due to you—to you
alone!” ho cried. “You knew of what
honour it was
vital Importance to our
that the contents of that document should
be kept absolutely secret. 1 told you with
You have no excuse whatmv own lips.
Your conduct is culpnble in
ever; none.
the highest degree, and you deserve, sir,
instant dismissal and the publication in
the ‘Gazette’ of a statement that you have
been discharged from Her Majesty’s service because you were a thief and a spy !”
“1 am neithor,” I shouted in a frenzy
of rage, interrupting him. “If you were
I’d—by heaven! I’d
a
younger man
your
knock you down. But I respect
not forgetage, Lord Warnham, and I am
more
owe
I
to you
ful of the fact that
than I can ever repay. My family have
their
served
country through
faithfully
generations, and I will never allow a
false accusation to be brought upon it,
even though yon, Her Majesty’s Foreign
Secretary, may choose to make it.”

J

BOY
A LAST SPRING’S SUIT?

QUEUX.

I'OR SALE-Restaurant, one of the best loeations on the street, a thoroughfare; will
be sold at a great bargain as the owner has
other business demanding his whole attention.
Apyly to N. 8. GARDINER, l"d 1-3 Middle St.,

you

the catastrophe?” I suggested.
“Not when it is defeated by the devilmachinations of spies,” he replied
ish
meaningly, flashing a glance at me, the
fierceness of which I did not fail to ob-

PREVIOUS CHAP-

>

statesman in

%

OF

BY WILLIAM LE

TERS.
Chapters I. & II.—Deedes, a confidential clerk in a Government office receives a despatch from Berlin, and his
chief, the Earl of Warnham, Her Majesty’s
Principal foreign Secretary, directs him
He does sc and places it in
to seal it up.
Dudley
his pocket. He lunches with
Ogle, an old college chum, and afterwards
delivers tho despatch to the Earl. In the
evening they dine at the Nook, with
Mrs. Laing, to whose daughter Deedes
is engaged. He is somewhat jealous of
the attentions of an old man named
Andrew Beck. A telegram in cypher
alarms Diedes, and he is about to leave
for London when he stumbles over the
dead bony of his friend, Dudley Ogle, lying in r.he path.
Chapters III. & IV.—Leaving the dead
body o his friend to await an inquest,
Deedes hurries home to learn the startling news that he is accused as a spy by
his chief, who informs him that the
document entrusted to him has been
stolen, the envelope handed back to the
blank
but
nothing
E irl containing
a
telegraphic
paper. At thegsame time
is on
that
Russia
them
despatch informs
on the
point of declaring war against
England in consequence of the secret despatch being known to the Russian Government.

ney and liver affections and nervous
I

LIE

WILLIAM

under tills head
week for 25 centtu ca*h ia advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE. YOU
BY

FOlt SALE.

WILL

LOST AND FOUND.
sum of money which tlie owner
have by calling at 370 Fore street, from
7 to 9 and 12 to a. in and o to 7 p. m., proving
property and paying for this au.26-1

{SOUND—A
»
can

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
McIvENNhV tho
market,
call and see it.
marnidtf
Jeweler.* Monument Sq uare.

»

misceixaneoes.

ALL HISSED

DEERING.

Ventured To Advocate

Who

f§

w

1 At—.

8

I
8

1
t§
gjq

The
Cumberland whist club of Port
land
with invited guests, enjoyed th<
ride to Riverton Saturday evening ant
spent an enjoyable time indulging ir
etc.
Among those pres
members and guests of the club
were Dr.
Thayer, Geo. S. Sylvester, A.
M. Wentworth and Charles Gilman, with
their wives and lady friends, in all r
party of 40. Supper was served t > the
by Manager Smith iu the cafe

whist, dancing,

Home

^

gfe

You may have what thousands visit Europe for

ipf

yearly, that is the natural «§
Sprudel Salt of Carlsbad,

|j|

fjj?

§ji

ent

as

party
during the evening. The party returned
to the city by special car.
The Deering schools will resume their
sessions on Monday, after the spring vaThe new principal,
cation of two weeks.
Mr. J. M. Hill, elected to suoceed the
late
Edgar H. Crosby at the High

It is obtained by evaporation at the Springs, and is
§j§ identical with the waters
will assume control of the school
its action and results,
gje School,
today.
which 'are the same E-day
The Deering Board of Assessors are to
as when Emperor Charles Is be in session for the purpose of receiving
lists of polls, together with the real end
IV. was cured four himpersonal estate lax, on Friday and Saturdred years ago, and liter- 2g
sessions of
day, April 1st and ad. The
9 to twelve o clock
from
Peter
the.
are
board
III.,
the
George
five o’clock.
Great, and Maria Theresa &2 and from two to H. S. Whitman have
d/.
Rev. and Mrs.
benefited by their use.
started on their return from Florida stopfor a few days.
They aid digestion, cure
ping in Washington
The annual parish meeting of All Souls’
constipation, and purify M
Universalist church will be held in the
the blood.
All members are
this evening.

gj|

Sin

IS

^

3|

Hie sure to obtain the genuine imarticle, with the signature of
Eisner Ef Mendclson Co., Sole Agents,
New York,” on the bottle.

jjpl

ported

vestry

urged
h ive

to

be present.
of hosiery were stolen from a

pairs

Deering

Elmwood

place,
Point, Thursday night.
arrested
Charles Stront of Westbrook,
at Woodfords on Friday evening for intoxication appeared before Judge Hopkins
Saturday morning and was fined $3 and
costs. In default of payment he was committed to jail for thirty days.
clothes line at

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Arthur F. Pillebury, who has been janitor at the Elm street school house, has
resigned in favor of Everett Hamilton.
Rev. Frank W. Smith is recovering
from the effects of his severe attack of illELY’S CREAM BABM is

a

positive cure.

into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cento at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
XLY "BROTHERS. n6 Warren St.. New York City.

Apply

last week,
The second annual meeting of the South
Portland and Cape Elizabeth Sunday
sohool societies will be held at the North
ness

church Wednesday, maron
There will be two sessions^ one in
the afternoon at 2 o’olook and another at
7.00 o’clook in the evening.
The Volunteer Hose Company proposes
its name to that of the South
to

Congregational

a BENSON’S
I

is

?
I
I
?

I
s

applied

X

|

the seat of

pain cures

it whether it be sharp and shoot- i
ing, dull and aching, steadj^ or intermittent ; curing the ailment
whether Pneumonia,
Pleurisy, :
Bronchitis, Grippe, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Muscular Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Backache, Sprains, or i
Joint Inflammations, etc.
The only Porous Plaster of ;

Positive Medicinal Virtue.

i

I

over

PLASTER ?

Insist upon

a

Benson’s.

Refuse
Price 23 cents.

substitutes.

Seabury & Johnson, M'f’g Chemists,

l

mm

X

Y.

N.

T

wiiiis feb

►

■

A Fail Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals (or Domestic Use.
(Seini-BUumiuous) and

Pocahontas

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

forge

use.

Valley Franklin,

Lykens

Genuine

English and American C'annel.

Above Coats Constant-

ly On Hand.

•niM-piiOiVi:

....

»oo-s

OFFICE:

7b Commercial St 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf

a.pr3_

WALL PAPERS.

SO.

change

The

company
Portland Hose Company.
is free from debt and will soon give a

banquet.
The long looked for concerts by the
South Portland chorus are near at hand.
One hundred and thirty-nine voices, Miss
S. Marcia Crafts, Mrs. Horgan and Stewart Taylor, all make a strong attraction.
The single taxers at the village are getting ready to form a olub.
Dr. Lowell is improving, and will soon

FINANCIAL ANBCOMERCIAL
a

Return

t<

Work.

Saeo, Me., March 36.—The management
of the York cotton mills will make an attempt next Monday morning to start the

Now
An

for

Designs

189D

Ready.

Extensive

Assortment

at

Low Prices.

Estimates and

Good

Work*

men Furnished.

looms of the corporation
idle for ten weeks.
in
The 1500 textile workers employed
these mills went out on strike at the same
New
other
in
time as did the operatives
England mills, their wages being reduced
This afternoon
from 10 to 38 per cent.
the
the agent caused to bo posted on
mill gates the following notice:
‘The York
company
Manufacturing
will open its “gates Monday
morning,
March 38, to give those who wish, employment. The upper weave room will
not be started.”
A mass meeting of operatives was held
take
in Marble hall this afternoon to
action in regard to going back to work
attendand
500
about
Monday
operatives
ed. The session was one of the warmest
ever held in Saco.
Chairman Larrabee was the first speaker and after
reading the agent's notice
he stated that while the textile workers
could do as they saw lit In regard to going back to work under the out down, he
was of the opinion that it would be
folly
to do so at this period when everything
looked favorable for a victory
for the
strikers. He was followed by other operatives who voiced his sentiments.
At this period a sensation was caused
by a card grinder who made an appeal to
the operatives to return to work on MonOther loom craftsmen spoke in
day,
favor of going baok to work nnderthecut
down and all were greeted with hisses.
At this point great oonfusion reigned in
the hall. About fifty men and women
who were In favor of returning Monday
left the hall in a body. Finally quiet was
Larrabee
restored and when Chairman
requested all who were in favor of going
into the mill Monday to stand up only
one man stood on his feet. The chairman
then asked all who wished to continue the
fight for an indefinite period to rise and
with the exception of the little man who
had previously voted, every person in the
hall responded.
The meeting then ad-

journed.

The strike leaders deolaro that but few
of the strikers will go to work Monday.
YORK COUNTY EXCITED.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

March 28.—The burning of
Warren (Jarli’s barn on (he Capt. Guild
place in this town was the cause of much
excitement. The flames lit up the heavens for
miles around and the telephone
company had a benefit. Messages came
all the way from Rochester to ask what
the fire was. The barn was filled with
hay and the loss is about $1500. The
property is located near the South Waterboro line, across the pond from Shaker
FUNERAL

LOBING, 8H0RT& MARION
marOeodtf

Assignee’s

Kale

oi

Eninber

at

Freeport.
DURSU A NT to license granted by the IfonorI
at,ie Henry C. Peabody, judge ol' the Court
of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland. I
shall sell at public auction on Monday the 28th
o’clock in the
day of March. A. 1). 1898. at three
afternoon at the lumber shed on Mill street in
tree port, Maine, formerly occupied by Philip
B. Gnftiii. the entire stock ol finished lumber
contained in said sued and consisting of North
Carolina pine boor and sheathing white wood,
gutters,
pine boards, shingles, clapboards,
mouldings. oors, windows, sash, etc. Terms
W. E. ULMER.
cash.
Assignee Estate PHILIP B. GRIFFIN.
■

marg.Miv.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To Owners of Jfogs.
Ipa VERY owner or keeper of a dog

more

than

to be registered, numbered,described and licensed for one
year, in the office of the City Clerk in the City
where the dog is kept, on or before the first day
of April of eacli year. All owners of dogs are.
requested to comply with the law relating to tlm
licensing of tne same. Bogs not properly licensed are liable to be killed.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER,
marI9d2w
City Marshall.
four months

old, shall

cause

it

DEATH ON THE WHEEL.
Boston, March S6.—While riding his bicycie at tlie corner of Laconia and Wash-

this forenoon Robert Mcington streets
Gregor of Somerville, 35 years old, collid1 with
electric car, fracturing his
an
He died early this afternoon.
• full.
Robert C. Harris’s bijl.e lork of
o/cle broke on the West Boston bridge
tills evening and be was thrown to the
ground fracturing his skull and jaw, j.

Charles W. Roberts ocourred at his home
in Bangor on Saturday afternoon in the
presence of a very large gathering of
were many
friends. In the gathering
members of the Seoond Maine regiment
which, during the rebellion. Gen.Roberts
commanded with such a brilliant record
The body lay under the
of successes.
national colors throughout the service.
The
The Interment was at Mt. Hope.
bearers were Gen. George Varney,
FarnA.
B.
Col.
ir. A. C. Hamlin,
ham, Capt. F. A. JGarnsey, Charles V.
Lord and S. D. Benson.

demand, and 4 80%®4 81 tor sixty days; posted rates at
81Va®4 85Va, Commercial bills
at 4 80Vi.
Silver certificates 65V. @68%.

evening in the vestry of the M. E. church
commencing at 7.30.
Mrs. Nina V. Talbot, grand worthy
matron of the Grand Chapter of Maine,
O. E. S., will make an offioial visit to
An
this
evening.
Mizpah chapter
invitation-hasi been extended to Olivet
chapter of Lewiston to pay a fraternal

At the office of the engineer department
in this city in charge of Major R. L.
Iloxie of the engineers corps of the United
States army the following abstract of
cubic
proposals for furnishing 12,000 Island
yards of sand at Great Diamond
Chebeague,
visit on this occasion.
is furnished: Hill & Cleaves,
resume
The Westbrook schools will
SI.49 per yard; G. W. Andrews, Biddoford, $3.14 per yard; P. H. Doyen, *1.19 their sessions t“dav.
An adjourned meeting of the Westper yard, her furnishing anchor bolts,
ab- brook city government will be held this
plates and nuts the following is the
Anchor
bolts and nuts, per evening at 7.30.
stract:
pound—Megguier, Jones & Co., 4 3-8
cents; G. M.Stanwood & Co., 4 1-2 cents;
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
Berlin Iron
Bridge company, 4 1-10 for fourteen
years and nothing seemed to
4
1-100
&
Thomas
Co.,
cents;
Laughlin
relief. I was able to he around
Anchor plates, per pound—Meg- give any
cents.
all the time, but constantly suffering. I
guier, Jones & Co., 3 cents; Portland
I could hear of and
Company, 1 1-2 cents; G. M. Stanwood had tried everything
& Co.,2 1-2 cents; Berlin Iron Bridge at last was told to try Chatnbe'-lain’s Pain
company, 3 5-100 cents; Thomas Laugh- Balm, which I did, and was immediately
lin & Co., 2 cents.
relieved and in a short time cured. I am
happy to say that it lias not since rePROPOSED
IMPROVEMENT
STREET
turned.—Josh. Edgaj:,
Germantown,
The board of publio works is contem- Cal. For sale by I). W. Hezeltiue & Co.,
W.
Edward
Stevens, 107
387 Cougress St.,
plating the improvement of Congress Portland St, King S. Raymond, Cumbercrossing
street west of the Maine Central
land Mills. Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress
by the grading of the street, the construc- St.. H. P. S. Gooid, Congress Square
tion of new sidewalks, macadamizing,
A sewer on Morning street to in- Hotel.
etc.
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the English
clude also Emerson street, where the new
contem- Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., when
school house is located is also
plated. Work on the Portland street
suffering with rheumatism, was advised
esplanade will probably bo commenced in to try Chamberlan’s Pain Balm. He
work
the
a few weeks, but the extent of
says: ,lA few applications of this linidone there the present season, as well as ment
proved of great service to me. It
the amount of improvements in other subdued the inflamation and relieved the
narts of the city will depend entirely on
Should any sufferer profit by givthe amount of the appropriations voted pain.
ing Pain Balm a trial it will please me.”
by the new city conncil.
For sale by D. W. Ilezeltine & Co., 387
St., Edward W. Stevens, 107
Congress
demons
Ten thousand
gnawing away Portland
King S. Raymonn, CumSt.,
worse
much
bn
couldn’t
vitals
one’s
at
berland Mill, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
Doan’ Ointment never St., XI. P. S. Gooid, Congress Square
a cure.

Hotel.

6%
14%
360
88
187
100
123
38

Bn silver 66 Va.

38
87
42
3

Kx Dress.
..

87%
42
3
23
167
112 Va

Ontario...
Pacific Man.,.. 22%
Puimnn’P:».iaoe.166
Sucar’common.109%
Western Union............. 83%
Southern Ky pfd.
Produc®

F.ogion

83V2

Mexican dollars 44%.

Market.

BOSTON."Mch. 25. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..*

are

FLOUR.
Spring patents. 6 30«6 00.
Spring, ciearlana straight. * 30&6 60
winter patents. 6 26®6 06.
Winter, clear and straight, * 40d|5 S.i
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

the

pay-

hides.7Vie HP1

Cow and ox
Bulls and

E

st-*gs.6%c

Ccaif skins, trimmed,.ICe
do
untrlmmed. 9c
Lamp skins.50 to 80c each
detail

lirooor*

."U'x*r

rf**'**-

Tolland market—cut loaf 7: confetion < a y
pulverised 6c; powered, 6c; gra»»uiai.e».
eoifeo crushed 6c; yellow 4
Va
Exports.
Avonmoutl). Steamship Tarkmore—68.250
bush wheat 47,502 do oats 1340 boxes obeeso
4 do meats 229 do bacon 2 2 cs hams 12 pH lard
2u bales leather 6000 bdl shooks 63 cattle 3,420 sacks flour 1643 boxes porv tOO pis lard
2009 pcs lumber.

LONDON. Steamship Hurona—37,7C0 bush
16,882 do peas 47,972 do wheat 23,261 bd
shooks 392 pcs deals 15 logs 2680 bdl 6432 pas
lumber 220 cs canned goods H)0 ao dried up3 07 bales leather 500 sacks oats 720 do asbescs books
tos 275 do wheat 5730 boxes cheese
2 do oats 126 pkgs butt r 128 horses 2U8 pkgs
pork 428 cs canned meals 1393 sacks malt 9.*
oats

«19 bush oats 2207 pcs boards 1800
398 qrs beef 302 frozen pigs 60 rolls
pis lard *00 cm tie.

cs

Markets.

Domestic

hams

paper 4uO

LIVERPOOL, ENG. St amship California64.128 bush wheat 723 boxes Che*96 299 pkgs
butter 17 do sundries 8341 sacks flour 3387 pcs
maDle blocks 32* cs splints 2vo* pkg* ch stock
34 bales leather 734 bdl shooks 847 boxes ISO
tes hams 45 bbls apples 65 pkgs furniture 1»2
cs rnairasses 121 pkgs handies 33 do hardware
280 sacks bran 88 cts pulleys 13 cs books 1603
peks fresh pork 2267 pcs lumber. £
Oram Quacaiiuas

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA >3

Friday’s quotations.

26th. sells City of AuE Crosby, Fred C
Holden, and E C Allen, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th. sells Annie F
Kimball, Kimball. Hyaunis; Hattie Nickerson,
Nickerson, Port Eaton; Robt A Snow, Pilisbury
Wilmington.
Cid 25th, sob Augustus Hunt, Blair, Ports-

gusta, Newport News; Mary

Ar26tb, barque Jas II Hamlen, Oakes, Hew
York; sch Rebecca J Moulton. Bunker. Boston.
At anchor ofl Bombay Hook 25th, sch Fredlc
Itoesner. Wilson, Darien tor Bath.
Marcus Hook
Passed down 25th, barque
Tillie Baker, for Capo Town; sch Carrie E Pickering. for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25th, schs Ella Erancis,
Foster, New York; H E Thompson, Thompson,
do; Cliromu, Tinker, do.
Sid 26th, sobs Melissa A Willey, Coombs, for
Ellzabethport; Jas A Parsons, Bowker, Hallowell.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24fli, sch Geo A Pierce,

Plnkliam,

Boston.

Ar 25tli, schs Lucy Belle. Boston for Sullivan;
Mch 26. 1898.
Antelope, Rockport for Boston; Forest- Belle.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed firm 1 04 asked for Macltlae for do; Leading Breeze, Calais for do;
May: 88v»c asked for July.
Regina, Machins for do; Atlanta, Rockland for
Corn closed linn at 27*/» for cash and March; Dover; J H G Perkins, do fur Boston; Gou
a
for
28s/. gsaj bid
May.
Banks, Portland for do.
Ar 20th. sells Norton, Perkins, Boston for
Oats closed firm 244fcc for cash and Macrhi
26 V* asked for May.
New York; Kdv; Rich, do for Greens Landing.
SAN FRANCISCO- Sid 25th, ship SusquePork closed easy at 9 30 for cash and March;
9 3S@9 37 for May.
hanna, Lafllu, New York.
Lard easy at 4 87 cash and March; 4 90@
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs William Rice, from
4 92 for May.
Rockland for New York; Robert Bryon, from
for Fall Fiver; Isnao Orbetoii. Lynn
Rockport
asked
closed
firm
97VjC
ST. LOUIS—Wheat
for Rockport: Paul Seavey, Boston for Behast;
for cash; 97PS for March: HHV. bid for May.
do for do.
Marv
Farrow,
20Nr
Mch; 26%c
EJCorn closed 26Va bid cash;
Ar 26th, soils Spartei, Calais for New York;
lor slay.
Emma MoAdam. and Sarah A Reed, do for do.
DETROIT—Wheat closed firm at 9314 for
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Passed 25th, sch H
No 1 White caill; NO 2 Red cash and May at L Martin, Brunswick for Boston; Samuel Dillo96c.
way, Norfolk for Lynn.
Ar 26th, schs Harold B Cousins, Port Royal
DULUTH—Wheat firm—NO 1 hard at 97%c
for cash; No 1 Northern 963/sC cash; May at for Boston; Thelma. Brunswick for do; Charles
A Hunt. Tiverton for Weymouth; John J Perry
U7Ss.
MILWAUKEE—Wheat lileadv at 98c bid for South Amboy for Rockland.
Passed 2Uth, schs Mabel Hooper, Pascagoula
cash.
for Boston; Harry Messer. Baltimore lor do;
Henry
Sutton, Philadelphia for do; Georgia
Cotton Markets.
Berry, Rocklau for New York.
,j v Telegraph.
WILMINGTON.Del—Ar 26th, brig Harriet B
MCH. 26, 1898.
Hussey, Warr, Poole’s Landing.
Cotton marKri to-uay
NEW YORK—■The
closed dull; middling uplands at 6 1-16; do gulf
Foreicrn Port*.
at 6 5-I6c; sales 300 bales.
Sid fm Hong Kong Feb 4, barque Gerard CTobey, New York; Sachem, for Singapore, to
European Market*.
load lor New York.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Feb 25, ship Joseph B
By felegraeb.
LONDON. Mch. 26. 1898.—Consols eiosed at Thomas, Lermond, Hamburg.
fm Paysaudu Feb 23, sch B C Cromwell,
Sid
111 6-16 for money and 111s/* for account. J
M’Clearn, Alexandria, (not before).
LIVERPOOL,Moll. 26. 1898.—Cotton market
Sid fm Rosario Feb 19, sell Merom, Kelley,
is quiet—American middling at 3 6-16d; sales Boston.
6.000 bales, including 500 bales lor speculaAt Colon Mcli 18, sch Lena R Storer, Bruce,
tion and export.
from Pascagoula.
At Demerara Meh 2, sch A R Keeue, Keene,
for New York.
MARCH 28.
MINIATURE ALM AN AC
At Black River, ,1a. Mclr 12, schs Clara Leav3 00
Sun rises.' 5 33|Rlh water
1
Mlga wft ,er t- 3 30 itt, Lombard, for New York; Golden Sheaf,
Sunsets. 0 00
for Chester.
Chandler,
00
Moon sets .morn I Height.0 0—
Ar at Cienfuegos Mch 22, sch Chas L Davenport, Watts, Newport News.

,;;y l'eiegrapni

m

New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid

—

Hides.

The following quotations represent
ing prices in this market:

Flunt. from New York for Eastport; Nat Ayer.
Hutchinson, New Bedford.
■Ar 20tli. schs Neitle Cushing, New York for
Thoinaston; Sea Bird, do ior Newport: G RI
Porter. Now York for New Bedford; Maggie
Hurley, do for Kockiaud.
Sid 26tn, sells Alice McDonald. Noank for
New York ; Florence Eeland. from Norwich ior
Brunswick; Lawrence Haines, Fail ltiver for

mouth.

_

....

....

»S«‘

Mch.
opening.,.. ..
Closing.

July.
82%
82 Va

May
103
101

row-

Mch.

O in's,.

July
29%
29%

27%

Closing..

May.
2h%

M A.KHSTJK

28%

July.

Mch.
Opening.
Cosing.,.. ........

22%
22%

Mav.
26 Va

May.

9 56
916

WHBtT.

Mch.

July.
82%
83 Vs

May

28%

O'eared.

22%
23%

May
26!%
25Vt

May
29%

OATS.

Mch.
Opening.
Closing.
PORK,

Jan.

May.
987

Closing
Boston

The

Mantes.

Aloes

from Port Johnson.

so

Mch.
Opp"’ne..
c:o in;.

Cuudy

28 Va

CORN.

( the
following
closing quotations of stocks atFiOSton:
61
Mexican Central "as.
Atchison, Top. & oautaiFe. R. new. 10%
Boston & Maine.160
were

dopfd
Maine Central.126

Onion Pacific pfd.43%
Bell ....239
Sugar. ; common....111%
Sugar, ;Dtd..„.104%
Gen Mass. pfd........
American
American

co commo
Flint Si Fere Mara.
..

York Manufacturing Co. 660

Steamship Californian, (Hr) Moors, Liverpool.
H & A Allan.
Steamship Alesla, (Ger) Kreseh, Hamburg—
Hamburg-Ainerlcan Cj.
Steamsiup -Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. East Bootkbay—
Allred Race.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver. Bath. Boothbay Harbor and Wlscasset—C R Lewis.
SAILED— Steamer Californian. Farkmore;
sek S P Blaekman.

SUNDAY. March 27.
Arrived.

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool,

passengers and mdse to D Torrance|& Co.
Steamship John Englls, Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Tug Tamaqua. towing barge Glendower, from

Philadelphia.
Tug Ice King, towing barge Enos Soulo, from
Norfolk.
SAILED—Steanmr Manhattan.
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
JONE8FORT, March 25-Sld, sells Clara E
Rogers. Calor. Shulee, NS; T A Stuart, Rogers,
do; SH Sawyer, Kelley, New York; Carrie C
Ware. Bagley, St John, NB. for New York;
E M Sawyer, Calor. Calais,
Arrived, sells Highland Queen, Dobbin, Boston via Portland ; Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant,
Port Greville for New York.
FROM

New York Stock Market.

NEW YORK. Mch. 26.
The following are to-day’s opening and closof
stocks:
quotations
ing
Opening. Closing
Delaware & Lackawanna.
16%
Philadelphia & Reading. 16%
88 Va
Jersey Central. 86%
Delaware & Hudson.
Erie.
Sr..

Paul

....

R5%

86
C.. B. & Q..
Bock Island. 80%
Northwestern.114%
Omaha... 66
Ontario & Western. 13%
Cleve.Cinn., Chicago Si St. Louis 25
Canada Southern. 45%
New York Central.105
Lake Shore.ISO
Northern Pacific pfd. 57%
American Tobacco. 91%
U. S. Leather pfd. 54
..

By.
Southern Ry pfd.

88
88%

82%
114%

66%
14

25%
45%
106%
180:
E9

94%
64%

Southern

24

25%
46%
18%
14%
24%

STEAMERS.

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson,St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Frank Jones, from Rockland.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via

Sell Onward. Teller, Boston.
Sell Wm Keene, Hathaway, Machias.
Sell Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Whiting for New
York.
Sell Eben fl King. Eastport for New York.
Sek Maggie Todd, Calais for New York.

104
104

Spoken.
March 2, Int 3 8. Ion 29 W, barque Clara, from
Batavia for New York.
March 26. off Charleston, sell Celia F, West,
from New York for Jacksonville.

Arrived.

Harbor.
Tug Honeybrook, towing barge Cent RR Noll

Saturday’s quotations.
Opening.
Closing....

SATURDAY, March 28.

26%

FORK.

Opening......
Closing.

NEW5

PORT OF PORTLAND.

OATS.

Sail

WESTBROOK.

there’s
fail*.

YC’RK, Mch. 26.
Money on call was steady at—g2 percent:
last loan at 2: prime mercantile papoi 4%g6Vi
nr ceu', sterling Exchange steady, with actual
nuslness In bankers bills at 4 83%@4 8S% for
NEW

OF GEN. ROBERTS.

Bangor, Maroh 20.—The funeral'of Gen.

S.

(By Telegraph.)

Alfred,

village.

8%
473/i

American; Express.123

York Stock and Money Marne!.

New

125

....

Peoples Gas.
Homestake,

FBESJ.J

be able to reesume work.
The Consolidated Ice Company of New
York is still shipping ice from its house
A large schooner is
at Barberry creek.
A few mornings ago the family of Mr.
now being loaded with a cargo for South
Fred Morse, residing on Valentine street,
Carolina.
a
narrow escape from
Mr. John A. Skillings has taken the Westbrook, had
Mr. and Mrs.
contract to convey the lumber for the asphyxiation by coal gas.
theater now in process of construction at Morse both awoke
with violent headCapo Cottage, for the Berlin Mills Co.
aches, Mrs. Morse especially being very
AMERICAN MECHANICS AT SOUTH sick. The children occupy a room directPORTLAND.
ly over the sitting room in whioh is a
a
register being out in the
Council No. 21, O. U. A. M.t will be large stove,
soon as Mr. Morse could reaoh
As
tomorrow
ceiling.
Portland
instituted at South
the children’s room ho found one of them
evening. George Washington Council No.
that he was unable to
so badly affected
3, of this city will exemplify the second
This is the second time this seadegree, and S. D. Warren Council, No. 4 stand.
the
of Cumberland Mills, will confer
son that a similar case ooourred in this
Members
third degree with their team.
of the order in the city, who wish to at- family.
The Ladies’ cirole oonneoted with Wartend will meet at O. 0. A. M. hall, 439
unite ren ohurch, at their recent apron and
Congress street at 7 o’clock and No.
from
4, handkerchief
with a large delegation
realized $30 alone
sale
taking the electrics at Elm street at 7.15. from the sale of handkerchiefs.
The
to
bring
Special cars have been engaged
total net receipts of the sale amounted
the Mechanics back to the city.
to $69.
APRIL DIVIDENDS.
of the first acts of the new city
One
These dividends will be paid in April:
government will be a move in the direc1 Belfast Water Co. 5s,{£8^2 1-3 ? 1<775 tion of
seouring oheaper electric lights
2
30,000
1 Boston Terminal's,
for the city. Mr. I. Lincoln Burgess, one
281.088
1
1-2
1 Boston & Maine,
8
18,000 of the new aldermen, proposes to agitate
1 Bangor 6s, ’99 R. R.,
3 1-2
11,375 the matter of securing a reduction, in
1 Bangor 7s, ’99 R. R.,
3
4,110 lieu of attempting a move this year in
15 Bath 6s, 1898,
2 1-2
62,oOO
1 European & N. Am.,
the direction of municipal ownership of
1-2
1
6 Eel River,
1 1-2
74, i:8 an electric lighting plant.
1 Maine Central,
2,000
1 Eastport Water Co., 5s 2 1-2
Mr. Donald White has been appointed
0,625
1 Lewiston&Auburn St.5s, 2 1 -2
as
special policeman, and was on duty
2
1-4
34,313
4
1 Maine Cent.
l-2s, 1912,
2
40,140 TTvlrlnxy nvonino1 fnr Offinnr HrmflATia.
1 Maine Cent. 4s, 1912
2 1-2
Leonard Holston, an instructor
6,738
Mr.
1 Maine Cent. 5s, 1912,
1 Maine Cent. Ex. 6s, gold, 3
1£>„ 5 in the military school at Chester, Pa.,
3
85,001
1 Maine Cent. Con. 6s,
3 12
187,340 and a lieutenant of.tho Cleaves Rifles of
1 Mnine Cent. Con. 7s,
Westbrook, has arrived home and is to
Company
Coupons of Eastern Railway
a two weeks’ vaoation with his parof Minnesota due April 1, payable in New enjoy
tus, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holston.
Bos&
Co.,
or
Lee,
Higginson
by
York,
There is to be a rehearsal of the newly
ton.
chorus
this
Westbrook
organized
BIDS OPENED.

i.eadinsr Markets.

which have been

£“’25®

New

ijnotations of Stanle Products in the

Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .124
Texas Pacific.
8%
Union Pacific.
47%
evs
waoash....
ao prfd.
14%
Bo^on & Maine.140
New York&New England pfd, 89
Old Colonv.186
Adams! Express...loo
St

Notice to Mariners.
The following named tight towers recently
built on the Kennebec river, will be lighted on
or about March aO, 1808.
Perkins Island Light Station—A lens lantern,
showing flxed red from all points, except from
the northward, which will be fixed white.

Squirrel Point Light Station—A lens-lantern
light, showing fixed red from all points, except
n om

the

Maine Coast
On

navigation

after

Nov,

Tuesday.
9th, 1897, the

STEAMER SALACIA

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, Tuesat 7.30 a. m.;
Popliam ISeach, 9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.33 p.
m.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00 p. in. Arriving at
Wtscasset, about 3.30 p. m.
will

days, Thursdays aud Saturdays,

Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at

Mondays.

7.00

a,

in.;

Boothbay Harbor. 8.30 a. m.; BatU, 10.30 a.
Arriving at
m.; Popham Beaoli, 11.30 a. m.
Portland about 2.00 p. in.
Will toucli at Five Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
marlSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer,

Portland and Bootiibay Steampoai Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PKMAQD1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a. in., touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol aud Bootiibay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
PORTLAND at 7.00 a.

m. Tuesdays
Leave
for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East
and
Boothbay
Pemaquld.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
Boothbay HarDor, South Bristol, East Bootiibay aud Damarlscotta.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. ior
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbav.
mar24qtfALFRED RACE. Manager

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

southeastward, which will show fixed

white.

and

Co.

From Boston evary Wednesday and Saturday.

Memoranda.

Schs Charleston, ami
Bucksnort. Mch 25
Harriet S Brooks, were In colllslou to-day in
this harbor, and the former had foresail torn.
St John, NF, Mch 25—Heavy, closely packed
ice is reported everywhere from St Paul Island
Outlook not promising.
move south east.
—

Domestic Port..

From

Phitadeiptiii every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
at 3 p. m.
InPine sheet Wharf.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Philadelphia,

NEW YORK—Ar 25th. barques Dalsv Reed, commission.
Mitchell, St Croix; Portland Lloyds, McLeod,
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Charleston; 6chs Mary Standish, Gray, Dix
Meals and room included.
Island; Sarah Hill, Hill, Rockport; John DougFor freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Geo
Nevinger, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
lass. Erskino, New Bedlord ;
Phillips, Providence; Reuben Eastman. EastE. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
23
man, do; Fred Gower, Sargent. Allyns Point; Manager, 89 State SL. Flske Building, Boston,
Mattie J Alles, Crockett, do; Hyene, Tinker, Mass.oet22dtf
17
Ada
Atchinson pf.23%|
24% Calais; W R Chester, Thompson, Calais;
Western Union. 82%
84% Ames, Emery. Rockland.
Ar 26th, Gen A Adelbert Ames, Gilbert, FerManhattan.91%
9t%
Jams A
111% naudina; Puritan, Sargent. Virginia;
Sugar.108%
New York Direct Line.
Parsons, Bowker, Amboy for Hallowell; Carrie
do for
Frances,
Ella
lor
do
Rockland;
C
Miles,
BY
LONG
New TorX Oaomioa. Sioco huh Bonds
Portland; Win T Donnell, Norton, Bootlibay;
Friday's quotations.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Elliot L Dow. Plukham, do: S P Hitchcock. SoThe folloing ware to-day's closing quotations renson, flaggets Cove; Fcstina, Philbrook, WisSteamships Manhattan and John ;Euglls
casset for hurt Monroe.
alternately leave Franklin wharr Tuesdays.
of Bonds
Cld 26th, schs Daisy Farlin, Dunton, Tampa Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
Mch 24.
Mch. 26.
via Key West; Melissa Trask, Trask, Feruan- York direct. Returning, lleave Pier 33, East
120
Jl8%
New 4s, res
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
do coup,
118%
120%
Cld 2Glh, shlo John McDonald. Stover, Yoko- 5 p. m.
109
New
4-S
reg.108
Atnesbury, Hong
Adolph
Ohrig,
barque
hama;
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur4’s
110
New
coup.
111%
nished for passenger travel and afford the mos t
Denver V K. G. 1st.1110
108% Koue.
sch Carrie A Lsne, Newport News.
Cld
26th,
and comfortable route between
convenient
4«.
Erl* geu
67%
69%
Sid 26th barque JasH Hamlen, Philadelphia. Portland and New York.
58
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.
in Lower Bay, schs Isaiah K StetAt
anchor
one
Fare,
$4.00; round trip, $G.oo.
&
way,
Texas
Mo Kansas
pfd....
son for Savannah; Carrie A Lane for Newport
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
98
Kansas raclflc..Consols. 97%
lor Dry Torlugas.
Eva
May,
News;
under
Nar.
115
regulations of Merchants Association of
tsts.116
Oregon
Passed Hell Gate 25th, schs Glenulien, from N. Y.,only $5.00.
Union P. lsts.
New York ior New Haven and Thomaston;
J. F. LISCOMB,General Agent.
C osing quotations of stocks:
oct4dtf
Henry May, New Brighton for Boston; Abej. B. COYLE. Treasurer.
Mch 24. naki, Hoboken for Bath.
Mch. 25.
Passea Hell Gate 26th, schs Charley Woolsey,
10%
10%
Atehlson..
25% New York lor Rockland: Jennie G Pillshury,
Atchison pfd. 28 Vs
>1% do for do; L M Thurlow, —.
Central raolhe. 11%
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sch Mary Snow, Cameron,
17 %
cues, a onto..... .......... 17 Vs
Thomaston.
152
Cuieanoflt Alton. .•••••• ....152
Cld 26th, sens Am Team. Handy, for Pooles
lifd
do
Jos Eaton. Ja;
87% Landing and Wilmington, Del;
Chloaeo’aurllngton « Quincy 88%
On ana after January 3rd. 1893.
106
Fisher, Greens Landing; C A White. Counor
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo.106
Baltimore.
and
Kenuebec
145
Delaware.Lackawana Si Westl45
Cld 26th, schs Emma S Briggs,Osborn. Frank10%
Denver; A Bio oranue. 10%
Hattie P Simpson, Chai2% fort and Philadelphia;
Ene.new.11%
.10 1st prefer
31%
32% ney, Kennebec and Washington; Geo P DavenCAPT. CHAS. H.
coal
port.
97% port,
Illinois Central. 97
At anchor in President Roads 27th, schs B W Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
12%
Lake arie& West. 12%
Twohy.
Wednesdays and Fridays for
John
ni.,
Mondays,
Wm
Cobb.
Morse.
1S1
Lake Shore.180
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25th, schs F C Pendleton. I.owell’s Cove. Orr’e Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Louis A Nash. 45%
45%
Small Point, Ashdale
Almeda
East
Wflley,
Point,
Harpswell;
York;
Dodge.
95% Burgess, New
Manhattan F.levated. 92%
Sebasco, Phlppsburg and Gundy’s Harbor.
5
5
Mexican Central.
sch
25th,
RETURNING—Leave
HARBOR-Ar
Gundy’s Harbor at
DUTCH ISLAND
100%
Michigan Central.101
7.00 a. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
Lawrence Haynes. Fall River for New York.
24
Minn Si St.Louls. 24
Isbenezer
sch
at
all
25th,
Haglandings.
touching
GALVESTON—Cld
81
Minn & St Louis;pf. 80
For further particulars apply to
23Ys
Missouri Pacific. 23
j. ii. McDonald,
25th, sch Chas H Wol88%
87%
New Jersev Central.
15S Commercial street.
Telepliole 4G-3.
ston, Hinckley, New York.
106%
105%
D
dec31dtf
New YorkCentrai.
soli
Gracie
2oth,
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar
11%
New, Vork. Chicago& 8t Louis 11%
Ruchannau, Harrington. New York.
63
63
do pf
and IVhchias Stbf. Go.
Shi 25th, sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis. Portland.
20
Ar 20th, sell Geo E Walcott, Reed, Portland.
20%
Northern Pacific com
Mr, “Frank Jones.”
for
Boston.
67%
Sid
Mansan,
do
68%
E
<10
26th.
sch
pfd.
Agnes
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1S98, will leave
114%
Northwestern.113%
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, whs Stephen G Loud,
173
Pierson, and Hattie McGBuck, Cnandler, from Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m„ on
pfd...172
ao;
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m.. for
14
New York.
13%
Ont <St Western.
Ar 26th, schs Abbte Bowker, and George M Rockland, Bar Harbor, Maeliiasport and inter16%
Beadme. 10%
mediate landings. Returning leave Maclilas81% Bramard, New York.
Rock Island. 80%
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, sch Glenulien, from port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
S6Ys
St I Paul. 88%
144
New York.
Passenger arid freight rates the lowest, ser|do bfd. 143
GEO. F. EVANS,
NEW LONDON—Sid 25th, schs Cumberland, vice the best.
Omaha. 66
Straul
General Manager. J
inai'lSdtf
148
146
Littlejohn, Amboy for Portsmouth; Rattler,
uo
prW..
.j

Louis Si Nash. 46%
Tenn. Coal Si Iron.17%
Wabash pfd. 14%
Missouri Factfio. 22%
Pacific Mall. 22
Union Pacific. 16%

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
ISLAND SOUND

DAYLIGHT.

Stafioii B ool

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

_

Worcester!

&

Portland

o5‘ FrebSe Si.

p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and
7.30 a. m. anti 12.30 p. in.

points

For

Allred,

Rochester, Springvale,
boro and Saco River at 7.30

6.35 p.

a.

m.,

North at

Waterand

12.30

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, u.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. EU
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Aver Junction with "lioosao Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and Now York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. for
tlie West, and with the New York nil rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.10, 8.30 and
10.50 a. in., 1.80, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
For tickets lor ali points West and South ai>ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Port loud, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt
je25dtf

1 Tourist Steeping Cars I
To California, New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

X

Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing- X
2 ton,
D. O., every Wednesday and Saturday.

5

..

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs,)
LewFalls.
Mechanic
F'alis. kuinford
iston. Winthrop. Oakland. Headfield. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for (fray. New Gloucester. Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.2Ua, m. Kxprer s tor Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Waterville. rittslield. Baugor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor.iUreenville and Aroostook County,
via B. & A. 11. K for Iloulton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, ami St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
Falls.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Humford
Berms, Danville Jc., Lewlsion, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingfield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Hangeley. Winthrop, Oaklaud.
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.18 o. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta." Bath.
Boothhay.
and
all
Knox
on
stations
the
Lincoln division, Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
■

6.10

p.

OCEAN

rom

Portland,
26 Mar.

Camonuan,

LaureiitHu,

1

For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul t ad Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. Lor Sebago Lake. Cornish.Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
Lunennurg, »L foUusbury. Newport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train lor Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
7.20

a. m.

p.

30 Mar.
0 April

Parisian.
Carthaginian.
Numldian.
California.

m.

all points.

ixigui .express
IN

wun

sleeping

cars

PORTLAND.

ington, Berais. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30

From

in Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
20 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

Lisbon

Bath.

White Mountain Division,
MS

ARRIVALS

ami Portland.

Liverpool Steamship

Brunswick.

From Montreal. Quebeo, Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.: Lewiston ami Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phillips, Farm-

MAIL STEAMERS.

_Liverpool

For

Gaidiner.
Augusta and
Waterville.
6.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester.
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
county via Old Town, Bar Haroor. Bucksport
and
St. Stephen, St.
John
Sr.
Andrews.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor.
S’eepiug cars to St. John.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

m.

Falls, Richmond,

for

13

'.3
28

April
April

April
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in tire cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships through-

out. the lights being at the command ot the
Musio
passengers at any hour of tile night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The saloons and staterooms are heated
steam.
A reKates o! passage $52.50 toISTO.OO.
duction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.

by

8econd Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25; return,
$00.75 and $09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.30 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 413 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 614$ Exchange St.. CHAS. ASHTON. U31A Congress St., U. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 State St, Boston, and 1 Iudia
St, Portland.Jly31du

p. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St.
John. Bar Ilarhor.Aroostook County,Moosenead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmingtoil. KumfordFalis, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
St. John, BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
CEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. 4i Tt A.
novl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14,

1837._

Portland

i Rumford

In Effect Nov.

Falls

R’y.

15, 1897.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. CanFalls.
ton, Dixfield, Rumford
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Meehanie Falla and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemls and all stations on K. F.
& K. L. R. ii.
Through Tickets on Sale.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.M.
for Poland, Mechanic

K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Romford Falls. Maine.
jel$ dtf

THOlflSOIV LfNJB.
PORTLAND
TO

DIRECT.

LONDON

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
System between points, both LOCAL and
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,

KLONDtKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNI-

as well as ST.
PEG, and the
Lambert's Point 7000 tons, Apr. 1. PAUL, and allNORTHWEST,
other competitive points, are
8.8. Aiiiifindalo, <000 tons. April 8 exactly the same as other Lines.
7000 tons. April 15
S. 8. Ccrvona,
And weekly tliereafier.

S. S.

Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

Ths ROBERT REFORD GO., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Ale.
sept23

da

Free Colonist
—

Sleeping Cars

to

—

WINNIPEG
-AND-

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service.

From

From

Liverpool.
Feb.
3Mar.,

Thur. 24
••

17
31

"

Steamers.Portland.
Labrador. Sat 12 Mar., 1 p.
1 p.
In
Vancouver.
31 Mar. 1 p.
Scotsman.
16 Apr. 1 p.
Labrador.
••

LIVERPOOL

OF

Cabin,
S1C0 and upwards
commodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool. London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
London,
Steerage, to Liverpool, London.
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastderry,
to
steamer.
and
50
$25.50 according
$22
Apply toJ. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 413 Congress street, J.
\Y. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, foot ol iudia
OUOCl*

_

dec28dtf
STEAMERS.

CASCO

BAV

STEAMBOAT Oft

Wliarf, Portland, Me,
table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1807.

Custom Hons*
Week

day time

Peaks’ Island.
For Forest Citv Landing.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. in., 2.15, G.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, S.OO.
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefetheu'a Landing, Little and Great
Uiamoud Islands 8.00. a. m.. 2.15 p. in.
AH Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for tbe season.
seut24dti
C. W. T. CODING. Gen. Man.

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1S97, steamer Aucocispo will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun-

days excepted,

as

follows:

Long and Chebeague Islands. Harpswell,
and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
For

Bailey*s

Fridays,

2.00 p.

Rates,

Shortest*

and most pop*
ular Route,

Quickest

VIA.

PASSAGE.
Return
$50.00 and upwards.
according to steamer and ac-

First

Lowest

m.
m.

Sat
noon.
if. M. S. CANADA. MARCH 26,
K. M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
BATES

Canadian Northwest

Service.
passing en route through principal Canadian
QUEENSTOWN, cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and

Boston
TO

nu
m.

ni.

Return for Portland—Leave Orr's Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.

Dakota.

Our free Colonist Sleepers
For families and others going west are 4
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal or Toronio stations. These
sleeping cars will go through 'lithout change.

Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to Winni,
FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at o p. in.. and ail
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., conn
meneing March 7tli.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will he accommodated in these Frea
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
had to the Pacifta
similar sleepers can be
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleeper^
marl6dtf
etc., apply to company’s agents.

Boston & Maine

R.

R«

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarbora
Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.16, 6.20 P.m.; Scarbo*
ro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. ra.. 3.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid*
deford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. ra.. 12.45, 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. ra.; Kennobnnk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45.3.30. 6.16 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport,
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.16 p.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.16 p. m..
North Berwick, Soniersworth, Dover^ 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.1
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.«
12.45.
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
3.30 p. m.; Northern l»iv.. Lakeport. L*4
eonia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 ]>.
Worcester, yia Somers worth, 7.00 a. m.j
Manchester, Concord. Via
Rocktnghan^
3.30
7.CO a. m.,
p.
Jauction,
m.j
Junction. Exeter, Haver*
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 104.06^
8.30 p. nv.
m., §12.45,
t8.40 a.
+7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m„ 12.50^
4.22. 7.25. p. ra. Leave Boston for Port*
land, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. ra,. 1.00, 4.15,
10.13, 11.00 a*,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
v

ra.j

Beach, Pino Point, Old Or*
Scarhoro
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Well*
Beach, 12.66. 4.30 p. ra.; North Berwickf
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Low*
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. AN
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leav*
Boston ior Portland 3.45
land 7.10 a. Ui.

HOW^

Portland, Mt. Desert

Bucksport.

u.uu

eod4m

nov29

“Percy ■\7’”

?ejACK30NVIl^E—Ar

Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

^

♦ T1 trough sleepers to San Francisco without
4 change through New Orleans and the semi- 4?
A tropical regions of the South, Personal Con- A
X ductora and Porters through. 5 days to San X
x Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles, SK days to X
Y Now Mexico and Arizona, 2Y days to Texns. Tr
W Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night y
• and guide to show the National capital (with- <>
out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
<$>
£
a
For information, tickets and reservations, A
X
a address,
X E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Fac. Co.,
X
9 State Street. BOSTON. X
X
Y GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry.(
223 Washington St., POSTON.
<&
A ALES. S. THWEATT. Eaat'n pass. Agt. So. Ry.
A
■»
X
271 Broadway, NEW YORK. X

STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
lr. effect Nov. 11. ISS7.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epplug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

■

_

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Daily lane, Sundays Excepted,
THE NEW

AND

PALATIAL STEAM®K9

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Fran run Wharf. Fortiaml every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest transfer

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Powell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
lieturning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
,1. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Cien. Agt
Sept. L 1S37.

a.

in.,

arrive Port*

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. in.; Biddeford,
Port-mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
t9.00 a. m.,
+2.00.
§1.0u, t6.1(l
Boston.
A. rive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
v. in.
Leave
m.
tot
Boston,
4.15. 9.25 p.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.L 12.30,
11.50
.a.
12.16*
m.,
Arrive I'ortland,
P. m.
4.30. 10.20 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
Nevrbury.
port. Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
a. in,. 4.15 p, in*
in
m.'
Arrive
5.57
Boston,
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive in Portland, 12.25,
p. m.
p.

in.

tCouneots with Rail Lines for
South and West.
11 Daily except Monday.

New York,

^Connects with Sound Lines for New York
Through tickets to all points for sale at Uniat

Station.
lj. .1. FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A., BostonGiO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageut. For,
land.
_

—

.L

■

...

NEW

■■

THE

PRESS.

THE
—

—

--4 *V US*'

Orders Received

ADVERTISEMENTS TOBAli

HE

WOODBURY.

Transferring

Officers

or

Saturday.

Eastman Bros. &Bancioft.
Owen. Moore & CO.
Will H. Goodwin & Co.
J. H. Ltbby Ce.-2
Card of thanks.
Falmouth and Freeport Steamers.
Wa,sburu Cro3by Co.
Misses Griffith & DeCoster.

Orders were received from Washington
Saturday, detaching all the oflioers ol
the revenue steamer Woodbury and or
dering them to duty at other places. The

Oscar F. Hunt,

tions

at Castine when instruc
received to proceed at once tc
this port.
The offloer3 supposed that or
reaching here they would find orders in
structing the Woodbury to join the fleet

Woodbury

liaxcy Sawyer Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
W. E. Plummer.
Miss Margaret Lowry.
T, B. Davis Arms Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Fortlahd Theatre.
New Jerusalem Church.
auction sales.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

was

were

at Key

West,

but

instead they found or-

ders transfeerring nearly all of them.
Captain Hand goes to new Bedford tc
take command of the revenue outtei
Dexter. Lieutenant Broadbent Is ordered
to report to the revenue cutter Gresham
“Mrs. Winslow's SooMuus Syrup,
ii
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of at Milwaukee. Chief Engineer Taylor
Teething transferred to the revenue outter |Daliaf
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
at Boston.
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Lieutenant Foucher is sent to the reve
Is the best
and
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
nue outter Hamlin, also at Boston.
from
whether
Diarrhoea
arising
for
remedy
been detached
The officers who have
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
from the Woodbury have been on thic
sure
and
world.
Be
the
of
gist* hi ever; cart
station for some time past and they have
ttsfe for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
Portland whe
made hosts of friends in
a bottle
will be sorry to learn of their transfer.
The new commander of the Woodbury
be Captain Abbey, formerly of the
will
of
H.
FLETf^tfER
CHAS,
Sbtc<onm.c signature
and for a long
revenue cutter Dexter,
i»-oa the wrapper of every bottle of Castoaia.
time in command of the Woodbury on
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
this station.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
HARBOR NOTES.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
__

of

Items

Interest

Picked

Up

Along

Shore.

/BRIEF JOTTINQ8.

It was such a fine day ]*• yesterday that
of people visited the
numbers
great
The Mutual Improvement club will
and Commercial
wharves
steamship
meet this afternoon with Mrs. Hanson, street was
quite gay with promenaders.
oall
Boll
Woodfords.
street,
6 tyrant
arrived SatThe steamer Frank Jones
OhaptersJXV. and XVI. of the mannal.
at 6.30 o'clock from Rockurday
night
Jt ig reported that the High school land,‘and.win rofit and go on her Regular
Cadets will make 9700 out of the ball route next Friday night.

K^ven S'rlday night.

((Yesterday openedjsloudy,

X UC1

but it was

o

j,

THE

FED

Kev. Dr. Hamlin Delate* His Experiences
In Turkish Mission Field.
Rev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, the venerable
missionary to Turkey, who was ordained
Second Parish
to the ministry in the
ohurch, and preached a few months there

FOR

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

the banks of the Bosphorus.
seminary
The Armenian families who had beoome
their
christianized were boycotted by
neighbors, and they being unable to support their families or clothe their boys in
on

the seminary, Dr. Hamlin established a
workshop in connection with the seminary and set the students at work, two
sheet iron stoves
hours a day, making
thus
The sohool was
and stove pipe.
made self-supporting.
Next he established a flouring mill and
bakery to give employment to Christians
While
who had been foroed to idleness.
the bakery was in operation the Crimean
war broke out, and, at the solicitation of
the commanding officer of the English
troops Dr. Hamlin and his bakers fur-

clearing
nished the army with bread,
This sum
125,000 from the transaction.
was afterward used as a building fund
and thirteen ohurches and mission schools
estabished with It.
Dr. Hamlin is in his 89th year. Though

were

UHilgVU

civ

V.

his lecture, he easily made himself heard
with
and his narration was listened to
rapt attention by a large audience.
HARVEY

store.

weight merino
white,

Nervousness

REAL ESTATE TRASNFERS.
These transfers have been reported:
Aaron Cleaves to George L. Cleaves,
both of Cumberland, land at Great Chebeague island.
Annie Grooves to Herbert L. Libby,
land in Brunswick.
W. Roes,
Dorcas Kneeland to George
both of Harrison, lot in the Harrison

and it is certain that the young people o
leznetery.
E. Vibton Earle to George T. Edwards, the Now Churoh will not lower theii
on
both of Leering, land in Deering
reputation for good entertainments bj
Green street.
odb,' otherwise than In i
dnterpretingltbis
Portland
to
John Willard of South
INafkan R^Dycr, land'in South. Portland., manner cradWablo to thsmselyes,
r

Spring

Shirts and

clouded and
marked
75c,

Drawers,
at

down from

light

fine,

Half-

merino

weight,

hose, Oxford and
at 27c
mixed,

brown

marked down from
Also

lot

heavy

Bicycle

and

of

colorings
mixture,
from

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

assorted

lot

of

Neckties,

all

and

dark

shapes, light
colors,

at

each

19c

to-

dav.

One

lot

$1.12, marked down
from $1.50.
at

LADIES' GLOVES.

lot of

Mocha

two-clasp
brown,

Gloves,

navy blue and green,
75c,

at

new

person.”

Maine.

Be

Hood’s

Mrs. James
sure

Irish, Stow,

to get Hood’s, because

Sarsaparilla

to all who

sonal attention

A lot of navy blue, all
wool, Mackintosh Garments for women,
at

long

extra

$3.97,

cape,
down
marked

of

lot

Chinese

Wax,

Ironing

at

two

cakes for 5c.
same

Darners, assorted colors,
at 5c each, just half the

regular price.

$4—very
and
pretty.
stylish

will favor her with

A lot of

Onyx

black

Hose, women’s,
high spliced heels, middle

cotton

weight

for

19c

spring wear,
today, marked

down from 25c.
HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

One lot of

heavy,

four-

ribbed cot-

thread, black

sizes 7 to
10, at 14c today, marked
from
down
20c—just
for
school
the
thing

Stockings,

wear.

trimmings counter.

89c, marked
down from $1.25.
um

at

length

LININGS COUNTER.

Today we’ll sell

quality Taffeta Silk
Lining, all desirable colors, at 18c a yard,
regular price 25c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

of

at

shape,

mming braids,

a

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

im-

ported Dimities, dainty
pa.tterns, for waists and
dresses, at 17c per yard, jjj

price

at

75c,

regu-

terns, at

One lot of

day,

striped-Jtal-

Skirts, made
full umbrella shape, with
a seven-corded ruffle and

deep buckram
at $1.39 today,

facing,
regular

price $2.
lot

of

ribbed

Vests,

ished,

white

Jersey
silk

and

finecru,

short sleeves and sleeveat

Special

14c.

CHILDREN’S UNDER WEAR COUNTER.

2, 3

and

of

Munsing

Shirts,

f,

at

sizes

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Calendars, I Reliable: Wheels!

(Women’s)

silk

crepe

Neck Scarfs, two
long, hemstitched

yards

delicate

ends,
shades

and black, at 84c today,
marked from $1.36.
At

counter,
white linen

a

same

boys’
ing Collars,
of

at

have been from

5c

lot

roll-

each,
12

1-2C

standard,

day,

marked

at ioc to-

down from

25c.

One

nants and short

lengths
Swiss Embroidery,
of
widths
wide
mostly,
handsome
a

patterns,

Towels,
inches,

Bath

size

24x48

19c,

marked

pound

in

Handkerchiefs,

box,
Great

bargain.

One

box

a

cure

Uvei Ills; easy to'-

$35
$30

of

mar28dtf

gros-grain

Borax, put

up

One

lot

of

at 5c

a

fancy

printed
light

mostly, choice new
designs, our regular 75c
quality, to go today at 48c
a yard.

We

Goodwin & Go.,
7 MONUMENT SQ.
mar28dlw

dry Bags, stamped for
the edges
embroidery,
bound with tape, colors,
red, green, yellow and
at 15c each

pink,

from

today,

marked down from 25c.

One

lot

of

chamber

room wear,

today,

and

at 25c

marked

from 42c. Great

pair

bargain.

at 19c,

brown

and

back,

regular price

Card of Thanks.
CHAS. GBIMMKK and famby wish to
extend their thanks to the friends anil neighbors lor their kindness in their late bereavement.
MBS.

25c.

blue and
Umbrella

glass

!®

Olive

Pickle

I

15c the set, marked down
from 25c.

Another lot of waterproof School Bags, blue,

One

|

lot

of

I

bamboo

Lunch Baskets at 5c Monday, other days 10c.

to 20c.

_

I

OWE.& M«0&EfeCDf j tr OWEN, M&Q&Pa&COv OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

OWEN,

made

have

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.
II. B. VIRGIN, Trustee

ago, at
marked

Dishes, at 6c.
lot
One
Garden Sets,
hoe
and rake, at
spade,

or

down

we

down
list of
show
in our

Maxcy, Sawyer Go.

adver-

98c.

One lot of

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

green,

the reductions
entire stock.

Stands, at $1.48 Monday,
marked from $1.98.

sick
a

shall also sell in

One lot of
white china

Arstic Socks,fleece lined,
for

Everything in our store marked
The
quick selling price.
bargains in another column will

BASEMENT.

Parker’s

|$

SALE.

CLEARANCE
to a

Bayonet Swords,
tised a few days
69c each today,

§

ASSIGNEE’S

this department what is
left of the lot of French

Ten dozen denim Laun-

V>

Tooth

$3-°7-

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

You. W

col-

Forty pairs of Irish
Point Lace Curtains, two
patterns, full length and
width, at $2.75 the pair
today, marked down from

Silks,

Florentine

I

WINDOW.

a

DRAPERIES ROOM.

of

|\g

COFFEE

Brush Holders, at 21c,
marked down from 33c.

SILKS COUNTER.

&

OUR

It Will Interest

celluloid

ored

yard today, regular
price 33c.
a

SEE

refilled
in half

pound packages,
package Monday.

Ribbons, all colors,
four inches wide, at 19c

lot

GO.

193 MIDDLE STREET.

lot of fine milled

lot

One

RIBBONS COUNTER.

One

ARMS

8. DAVIS

T.

Is the Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
$1; six for |3. C. I. Hood A Go., Lowell, Mass.

HnnH’g PINs

Portland,

today.

white Toilet Soap, at 5c
box, three cakes.

at

for 25c.

of

a

$40

Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

up a
handsome

at 29c

#50

Falmouth,
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)

“Crown

finish, put

Forest

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

dozen men’s pure

lot

of

smooth

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

Fifty

lot

$30 and $75

Remington,
City,

STA TIONER Y C O UNTER.

double

down from 25c.

linen

a

Jewel” Stationery, plain,
of

Turkish
at

We have sold wheels for years and are
selling the same lines.
WHV! Because they are reliable.
Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
still

25c.
One

thread

latest

pair today, regular price

price 25c.
lot

the

fine and coarse, at 18c

LINENS COUNTER.

One

all

curved and straight,

styles,

at

yard today, regular

shell Side

lot of

Combs,

rem-

TARNS COUNTER.

25c.

One lot of

the

of

lot

A small

two

frames,

brass

fancy

with

COUNTER.

EMBROIDERIES

14c

lot of

JEWELRY COUNTER.

I-2C,

12

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

all

and

20c

colors

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

One

to-

moire

cloth

ian

yard

a

15c
have been

A

COUNTER

SKIRTS

in

Laces,
assorted widths and pat-

tilly Trimming

down from 50c.

same

years old,

than

call.

One

One lot of black Ch an-

marked

39c, marked

at

regular price
of fine

umbrella

down from 62c. Also a
lot of Corset Covers to

18c.

styles

cambric

48c,

One lot
open front

Ten

women’s

One
lace trimmed
Drawers, full

assorted colors, at 4c, 6c
and 9c per yard, marked
down from 8c, 12c and

lar

our

value.

lots of silk and

worsted tri

At

“Sonnette”

Corsets, white, drab and
black, new style, medi-

less

Three

assortment

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

LACES COUNTER.

25c.

CORSETS COUNTER.

match,

HOSIERY COUNTER.

ton

from

down

lot

counter, a lot
enameled
Stocking

at

lot

a

best

NOTIONS COUNTER.

At

section,

same

of middle weight Reefers, all wool Scotch mixtures, at #2.75, marked

from

$7-5°-

of

In

One lot of

UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

One

varied

Dolley,

Miss fl. G.

regular price $1.

counter, a lot
of Short Dresses for children six months to two

a

v,

,

popular outseam Walking and Driving Gloves,

One

more

be found in any other two stores in the State.
Tuesday is Opening-Reception Day and you are welcome
to look and inspect without any reference to buying, although
we shall sell to all who will buy.
will give her permanager of our Dressmaking department

Adler’s

of

my nerves were very much improved. I
could sleep all night and get up in the
morning feeling rested. I could work all

good appetite and felt like

larger and

MEN’S GLOVES COUNTER.

marked down from 25c.

a

a

Goods and Silks

can

89c.

An

offer

Departments

marked

at 59c,

Dress

Our

ceived and await your inspection.

Scotch

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and occasionally used Hood’s Pills. In a short time

had

Spring

assorted

Hose,

Golf

new

manager has been gathering.
All the great lines of flew Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, Kid Gloves, Muslin Underwear, Ribbons, purchased for
1898 Demonstration, have been rethe Grand First

36c.

of

a

worsted

fpair,

a

taking

day,

Millinery Department, under the management of
MRS. M. F. LOWELL, makes its first bow to the Portland public on Tuesday, in the eastern section of the spacious second
floor. The department of Ladies’ Garments, Suits, Waists and
Skirts, will also celebrate by displaying the elegances that the
The

$1.00.

One lot of

Tuesday,

Grand Easter Opening,
March 29th.

HOSIERY COUNTER. (Men's.)

x

—

fine

A lot of

men’s

FREEMAN.

section of the

from each

0*'"“'-*-

TV (ID «

The entertainment to be given by thi
Utility club at the vestry of the Nev
Jerusalem church, next Thursday even
ing, will doubtless be enjoyed.by a sroodli
The play to be pro
number of people.
duced is “Esmeralda,” written by Mrs
Frances Hodgson Burnett and Mrs Wm
Gillette. It has been given by profession
als many times and with great succesi

we

made the

have

ary career.
He was the first missionary to introdnee
industrial auxilaries to mission work.
He took the step while principal of a

wrawn

played.

Bar-

today’s
gain Sale

following selections, an
interesting item or two

yesterday

and clear later In the day.

PORTLAND, March 28, 18*8.

prior to his entering the missionary field,
gave two addresses in that church, yesterthe
In the morning he spoke of
day.
present conditions in Turkey, and in the
evening related some of his personal experiences in the early part of his mission-

of the Venerable Oyster Dealer Aged
afternoon and the fog kept Deat h
•
Ninety.
out of the harbor.
in
and
drifting
ITU.MUA
nnlw P.Vlmn ARCDfl
hfifflTA thn
The tug Tainaqua arrived yesterday
venerable
Mr. Harvey Freeman, the
JKunloipal court Saturday; all for Intoxi- towing the coal laden barge Glendower,
residence in this
died
atjhis
dealer,
cation.
oyster
the
and the tug Ice King towing
barge
*£he street sprinklers are gladly wel- Enos Soule.
city Saturday aged ninety-four years.
comed. on the streets where the dost flies.
It is some years sinoe Mr. Freeman has
on B
The schooner C. M. Gilmore,
rebeen in active business, though he
Mow It would be well for the street dea
for
arrived
harbor,
coasting voyage,
nt ined at labor longer than the years alpartment to,take the nasty snow and loe daep laden.
It was soarcely ten years
Out of the side streets.
loted to man.
Schooner Maggie Todd, from Calais,
A (few Eastern salmon from the Penobthat he was seen behind the oounter
lumber laden, or Boston came in for a ago
at the restaurant on Congress street, near
goot have been received at Quincy Market, harbor.
Boston, and are selling at $1.60 per
City hall. Not long before that time he
ol
a
fare
in
The Emma Jane brought
close
by
on
Federal street,
was
pound.
fish yesterday.
Peaks Island will have a military comWinslow’s market now is,
There was a large travel on the Eliza- Temple, where
been
and where for a long period he catered to
pany, Already thirty men have
beth City all day.
enrolled and it is hoped by the men to be
the people of Portland.
York
New
Steamer John Engl is from
J. H.
Mr. Freeman was one of the first and
piaoed In the National Guard.
dooked about five o’olook yestorday afterDow was elected captain on Saturday noon.
best remembered men who engaged in the
business In Portland, and for
night) Bobsrt Sterling, first and Wm.
The Hamburg-American liner Alesia, oyster house
Old citiStevenson seoond lieutenants.
a long while the leading one.
mornthis
Captain Krech will sail early
The county commissioners have apporwhen they ate their
She
for Hamburg.
taking zens reoall the days
began
ing
tioned the tax for the present year. Cumin a restaurant at his well
oats at nine o’clock Friday morning, anc first oyesters
men
known stand, and even the young
berland county will have to pay $30,000. the stream
tha1
in
a
into
her
way
Mr. Freepoured
oan recall a like experience.
The apportionment of the towns is the made
time
seaooast
The
actual
a
family who
man came from
every one hustle.
Same as last year.
dowi made a specialty of shell lisb, the anwas
that the
running
grain
cestral home being located on Cape Cod.
No cages of contagious disease have been
through the hatches was just thirty-sevei For maDy years the Breemans and Atreported in Portland for three weeks.
load
thi
to
that
officials
and
say
hours,
woods were the leaders In the oyster busiMiss Barnaby of Boakland, sang most
would havi ness here as they were in Massachusetts.
same amount at Montreal
acceptably at Congress Square church taken at least ninety hours. Her cargi
PERSONAL.
yesterday in the absence of Miss Twigg, will consist of 200,000 bushels of Chioagi
Who is ill.
of
Canadiar
bushels
oats,
100,000
clipped
About thirty members of the Wheel
Mrs. Hahn of Newark, N. J., is a guest
yellow oats, 40,000 bushels rye, 13,B0<
Mrs, Hahn
club engaged the last Saturday night’s
at the Pieble.
bushels buckwheat, five oars asbestos anc of Mrs. White
supper at their rooms.
was one of the first women elected on the
The j Alesia has the dis
ten cars lard.
A large consignment of books has arin Massachusetts and is a
tinction of carrying away the largest sohool board
rived for the Ureenleaf Law Library.
of Sorosis, New York.
member
from
taken
of
ever
anj
cargo
grain
American
J. Freedman’s horse ran away from his
the
Franklin
Simmons,
American port. She carried no passengers,
The
house on York street yesterday.
sculptor, has just bad conferred upon
line Parkmore
The Klder-Dempster
horse was found on the street and taken
him by the King of Italy the cross of
Captain Evans, sailed at 11 a. m., Saturto Leeman’s stable on Neal street, where
of Italy on acwith
dock
for
Avonmouth
62,85( ohevalier of the crown
day,
Freedman reoovered it.
this illustrious Maine
bushels wheat, 47,602 bushles
oats, 1341 count of what
on the
his
There was a lively grass fire
229 boxei soulptor has done in his art during
boxes cheese, 4 boxes meats,
Eastern Cemetery ^yesterday, that burned
residence in Rome. Mr. Simmons is
long
oasi
1
12
cases
23
lard,
hams,
pails
bacon,
blackening
over quite a portion of it,
the only living American artist who has
and 20 bales leather, 6000 bundles shooks
It was extinStones and monuments.
this great honor.
received
3420 sacks flour, 1643 boxes provisions, 501
Col. J. M. W’ood, the architect of the
guished by the Chemical and a stream pails lard, 2009 pieces oak lumber. Then
Jefferson arrived in town Saturday and
from the hydrant served by Hose 2.
The foreigi attended the
were also 63 head of cattle.
He
opera Saturday night.
number of arrests for the week
The
1
and
thi
valued
atwere
is Btopping at the Congress Square hotel.
5110,269
exports
of
which
ending Saturday night was 40,
Superintendent O. M. Lord of the
domestic at §87,577.
£0 were for drunkenness.
Portland public schools, and Mr. Leroy
Allan liner California, Captaii
The
L. Hight, sub-master at the High school
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress
Moore, sailed for Liverpool at 2 p. m will go to Brunswick on Friday evening.
Bt. drunkenness and morphinism is cured.
vjouiu,
April 1, to attend the annual dinner of
oabuiua/ wuuicd
club to be held at the
Probably all of the fire companies in
25 steerage passengers and 64,121 I the SchoolamBters’
mediate,
Tontine hotel.
."Portland will eventually be equipped
cheese. 294
bushels wheat, 723 boxes
City Messenger Macgowan is in New
the aluminum helmets. The AreWith
17 packages sundries
York for a few days.
tir.iT. 4a Km? tlmca fltantca’lvaQ na t.hn paokages butter,
2135 sacks flour, 3387 pieces maple blocks
LARCENY.
Htty only furnishes them with their rub- 324 cases
splints, 2903 packages ohaii
"Jssp coats. Several of the companies have
Patrolmen Greely and Haggett arrested
30 bales and 4 cases leather, 78stock,
filgeady voted to purchase the helmets bundles shooks, £47 boxes and 130 tleroei John P. O’Donnell—who claimed to begmd the Brackett stieet hook and ladder hams, 282 barrels apples, 65 packages fur long in Providencn, K. I.—-on Saturday
Company has just received them.
O’Donnell entered John Holniture, 182 cases mattresses, 121 package! morning.
on
Commercial
loran’s lodging house
Mr. David S. Ray, a driver for Chief
33 packages hardware, 37 casei street and threw a
handles,
quantity of clothing
ffijjdiidge of the fire department, fell
96
sacks
out
of the winemptj
280
to
John
bran,
packages
Ferris,
organs,
belonging
ggirangh a hatchway in the floor of the
Then he went outside, picked up
dow.
88 crafts pulleys, 13 cases brooms
skips,
street
Brackett
engine
Storeroom of the
O’Donnell,
the goods and cleared out.
Domestic: 1603 packages fresh pork, 226':
when arrested, acknowledged his gilt.
Jhouse Saturday forenoon and injured
oak lumber, 3306 sacks flour, 1'
pieces
iN* back. He was assisting in moving barrels apples. The domestic export: OPENING OF MILLINERY NOVELgome of the fire department property were vnlued at $23,690 and tho foreign al
TIES.
$sad did not see the hole, and fell
$149,380.
Next Wednesday and Thursday will oc{through. He will be laid up for some
The big Dominion liner Scotsman ar
DeCoster’s
Griffith &
cur the Misses
‘time.
vi!
rived last evening from Liverpool
meet
this
annual spring opening of Imported and
will
1-10-29
{The
Auxiliary
Sh(
a
had
She
Halifax.
pleasant trip.
and bonnets,
hats
afternoon with Mrs. J. M. Heal, 17 Dow brought 17 intermediate and 18 steerage domestic pattern
laces and all the latest
tiltreet.
passengers, and 1200 tons of cargo. There flowers,Jchiffons,
thi: millinery novelties.
for
The store will, be
casks of China clay
Regular meeting of the Ladies’ Vet- were 499for
market
Bros., Boston and 241 open evenings.
Baring
will
be
held
Aid
Firemen’s
society
eran
casks for Morey & Co., Boston, beside:
this evening at 7.80 14
ct Orient hall,
packages for the Canadian Express
fetclook.
company.
At a meeting of the directors of the
HIS THIGH BONE WAS FRAOTUREI
TJnion Safe Deposit and Trust company,
A little son of Mr. Edward W. Murphj
dividend
of
a
held Saturday forenoon,
Sleepless, Tired and Miserable,
was
declared, payable of the firm of Murphy Bros., apothecaries
8
per cent
Could Get No Rest
April let to stockholders of record March who resides at No. 253 Congress street
for de
88, 1898.
was watching the preparations
Ladies’
Next Thursday evening the
of the steamship Alesia yesterdaj
How This Has All Been Changed by
Clrole of the SeooDd Parish ohuroh will parture
Mr. afternoon, when a gang plank was pullet
Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
give an entertainment in the vestry.
him
M. Dennett of Lewiston will read witli ashore and hit the boy knocking
“
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a
Miss Lizzie Brown, as soloist, and other down, as he was evidently^not seen. Tin
blood purifier for several years past with
talent. Every one will want to hear Mr.
plank hit him so hard that his leg wa: most satisfactory results.
Dennett.
It always
Deputy Marsha
broken above the knee.
builds up my system by giving me a good
Rich’s
ambulance
MILLINERY OPENING,
down
sent
Sterling
appetite. I have been afflicted with nerthe
Grand Trnnl
j Miss Margaret Lowry will have her but before it reaohed
vousness and could not sleep.
I had a
taken home in f
opening of trimmed hats, bonnets and wharf the boy had been
tired, miserable feeling and work was a
and
next
hack.
novelties
Tuesday
millinery
__„
burden to me. I had no appetite and no
Wednesday. Choloe patterns will be dis- UTILITY CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
strength and I could get no rest. I began

bright

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

SOLDIERS-

MOORE & CO,

1

CASTILE

Special

1

Saio-

I

soap.

Conti’s Italian, 53c per bar.
Lavino’s Turkish, 42c a bar.
Spanish Castile, S5c a bar.
Laviuo’s 10c size, 5c.
Lavino’s 5c size, 2 for 5c.
Mottled Castile, for stable use,
53c a bar.
This
offer
March 3lst.

positively
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